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A U T H O R ’ S  N O T E

Dear Readers,
Before you begin Gavin and Kat’s story, please know that Make Me

Yours was previously published under the title Desire Me Dearly. This
second edition has been edited and expanded to include 20% more content
than the original.

The main storyline remains the same as the first edition, but I always felt
Gavin and Kat’s story needed more.

All my best,
Iris



O

C H A P T E R  O N E

n the first day of classes, Kat Williamson cursed the humidity
rampant in August and hoped her hair hadn’t turned into a ball of
frizz before nine AM. Although the school where she taught

computer classes to elementary students had AC, it struggled to keep up
when the temperatures reached above one hundred, which was pretty
common this time of year in Missouri.

Kat hustled to the staff room. The copy machine always had a line this
close to the bell. Normally Kat arrived earlier, but she’d woken up late and
had had to hustle it to get to school on time. Two other teachers were ahead
of Kat, and of course one of them ended up getting the copier jammed.

Kat sighed inwardly. Today’s going to be a mess, isn’t it? Luckily, she
didn’t have to teach until later that morning, but she still needed to finish her
lesson plans. Normally she was way more organized, but she’d been
distracted last night with messing with closing her grandmother’s cell phone
account. Apparently telling someone the account holder was deceased wasn’t
enough of a reason to close said account, Kat had found out to her immense
frustration.

“Coffee?”
Kat turned to see her fellow teacher and friend, Silas Fraser, standing at

her elbow. He was about her height, with light brown hair and a gap-toothed
grin, and one of the few teachers around her age. They’d bonded over their
Millennial status and griped about how no one in this school knew how to use
a computer. Most of the teachers here were almost twice Kat’s age—not a
bad thing, necessarily, but sometimes there was a bit of a culture gap.

“Yes, thank you,” she replied, taking the steaming mug. Normally she



brought her own coffee, but apparently today was not going to go how it
normally did. She sipped it and made a face. “God, that’s awful.”

Silas laughed. “It’s Folgers from 1994. I think.” He gazed at his own
mug. “I think they stopped buying fresh coffee then. You know the school
won’t even buy us creamer because it’s a ‘luxury.’”

Kat rolled her eyes. Right then, the teacher who’d jammed the copier
managed to pull the offending paper and get the copier going again. The
second the teacher finished, Kat practically wrapped herself around the
copier: mine, don’t touch!

Silas laughed at her. “I thought you knew better than to make copies right
now.”

“Yeah, I know. It’s my own fault.” Kat tapped her foot. “Why is this
thing so slow?”

“It’s older than me, that’s why,” said Silas.
“That seems to be a theme in this school.” After Kat’s copies printed, she

grabbed the papers and her cooling cup of coffee.
“Wait, before you go,” said Silas shyly. He looked around, like he didn’t

want anyone to overhear. If so, he’d picked the worst spot imaginable, as
everyone was currently running around in circles in the break room,
wondering where their things were, why the coffee tasted terrible, and
complaining that it was so hot in here no matter how much they complained
about the crappy air conditioners

Kat barely suppressed her impatience, but Silas was a friend. “Shoot.”
“Do you want to get a drink sometime?” A blush crawled up Silas’s face

as he said the words, and he cleared his throat before adding, “You know,
like a date.”

She blinked. She’d been expecting him to ask her to cover bus duty this
week or something. Silas had been most decidedly in the friend category in
her mind—not because he wasn’t dateable, but because he hadn’t shown the
least interest in her up until now. She sipped her coffee again, mostly because
she was figuring out what to say.

“I don’t think that would be a good idea,” she finally said. She saw him
blushing harder and instantly felt guilty. “I mean, I would, but with my
grandmother and everything…” She trailed off, hoping he’d get the hint.

Luckily, he did. “No, I get it. But think about it, okay? You don’t have to
say yes or no right now.” He handed her the last of her copies. “See you later,
Kat.”



Despite her best efforts, Kat couldn’t help but think about another man as
she walked to her class. A man she wished would ask her out.. Gavin
Danvers, who’d avoided her since he’d been so awkward at the farm-to-table
festival earlier in the spring.

Not only had Gavin fallen on top of her to keep a ball from hitting her,
but he’d looked at her lips for an intensely long moment—like he’d wanted to
kiss her. Until he’d sprung up like he’d been scalded and had subsequently
avoided her. Considering Heron’s Landing was ridiculously tiny, avoiding a
particular person took a lot of effort. And Kat had definitely noticed Gavin’s
effort in this regard.

Gavin was the black sheep of the Danvers’ family. While his brother
Adam Danvers ran the family vineyard, Gavin had moved away with his wife
and daughter years ago. But now Gavin was back, newly divorced, his young
daughter with him.

Kat wondered if Gavin had ever asked a woman out for drinks, or if he
just smoldered in their general direction and they came running. Then again,
he’d been married at a young age. He might not have a lot of dating
experience.

By the time it was time for Kat to teach an hour later, she’d gotten her
brain in order, as well as her lesson plans. Kat had been able to stop thinking
about Gavin Danvers—until Kat saw his young daughter Emma was one of
the kids in her class. Of course she is, Kat thought to herself.

Considering that the elementary school in Heron’s Landing had all of one
class per grade, it was pretty much guaranteed that Kat would be teaching
Emma Danvers at some point today or tomorrow.

Today, Emma had her hair in lopsided braids, wearing purple leggings
under an orange dress. At eight, the girl picked out her own clothes, but their
lack of coordination, as well as the hair that was messy and probably
completely tangled, bespoke a father who was distracted, to say the least. Kat
rather wished she could come to their place and braid the girl’s hair herself.

Emma didn’t look much like her father, but sometimes her mannerisms
would mirror his. She tended to narrow her eyes like Gavin would when
annoyed. Both father and daughter also preferred to observe first and speak
later. Kat had a feeling that Emma’s was more due to shyness, whereas her
father’s was more because he found small talk annoying.

Emma said no more than five words the entire class, never raising her
hand when Kat asked a question. Kat never cold-called on students—



humiliation never worked as a learning tool—but she tried to get as many of
her students involved as possible. It was too easy for some to disappear in the
crowd, though. Kat knew she needed to find a way to get the shyer students
to interact along with the more extroverted ones.

While the kids did work on their own, Kat stopped by each student to
encourage them or correct their finger placement on the keyboard. When Kat
got to Emma, she watched as the girl typed the sentence on the screen
perfectly and as quickly as any adult.

“Where did you learn to type like that?” said Kat, impressed.
Emma jumped, her fingers smashing into the keyboard. Her eyes were

wide as she looked up at Kat.
Kat touched Emma’s shoulder. “Sorry, sorry! I didn’t mean to sneak up

on you like that.”
Where most kids would shrug or laugh, Emma just shook her head and

seemed to turn further into herself. She tipped her chin down and said in a
low voice, “My mom.”

Kat squatted down next to Emma. “Your mom?”
“She showed me how to type.”
“Oh, well, she did a great job. I couldn’t type that fast when I was your

age.”
“She used to be a secretary.”
Kat was tempted to keep asking questions about Gavin’s ex-wife and

Emma’s mother, but she bit her tongue. It was none of her business, even
though she was dying to know why they’d divorced and why Gavin had
gotten custody of Emma. Didn’t mothers usually get custody?

Curiosity killed the cat, Kat reminded herself.
Kat watched Emma for the rest of the class. She seemed especially jumpy

even toward the end of class. When one of her classmates accidentally kicked
over a thankfully empty metal trashcan, the sound resounding through the
room, Emma practically ran out of the room.

Did Gavin know about this behavior? Kat wondered as the day
progressed onward, unsure if it was her place to say anything when it wasn’t
as if Emma had done anything wrong.

By the time Kat arrived home close to five o’clock, she was exhausted.
She was tempted to take a nap, but she knew if she gave in to the indulgence,
she’d never sleep later that night.

The house still seemed eerily empty without her grandmother, Lillian



Jacobs, and as Kat made dinner, she had to stop herself from making enough
food for two. But it was just her now, wasn’t it? Suddenly too tired to finish
making the soup she’d started, she pulled out a frozen dinner and popped it
into the microwave. Staring at the meal as it circled around, she wondered if
this was a metaphor for her life: circling and circling but never getting
anywhere.

Lillian had passed only a month ago at the age of eighty-five. She’d been
as spirited upon her deathbed as she had been in life, telling Kat that she
didn’t want her to cry after her death because she was going to a better place,
and besides, she was old. Old people died. She’d patted Kat’s hand, and after
that, she’d returned to that strange place in her mind that had been overtaken
by dementia, not recognizing her granddaughter at the very end.

Kat had inherited her grandmother’s house and some money from her life
insurance policy, and now that it was almost fall, she wasn’t sure if she
wanted to sell the house or not. She’d considered it. She had no use for a
house older than she was, filled with cat figurines and unfinished knitting
projects and a pantry brimming with canned goods that were as old as the
house. But every time she returned to the house—no, her house, Kat
supposed—she didn’t have the heart to go through with a sale.

A few days ago, she’d stood in Lillian’s pink kitchen with its retro
appliances, flipping through old cookbooks. The pages had been sticky with
use, and Kat had found one of the cookie recipes that Lillian had made for
her as a child: potato chip cookies. She’d gotten the ingredients to make them
herself but hadn’t gotten around to it yet.

Kat missed Lillian fiercely, but she was also glad that she hadn’t suffered
for years. Her dementia had been clouding her mind for many years, and
more and more, she’d had difficulty recognizing loved ones. Having her
grandmother gaze at her like she was some stranger had broken Kat’s heart.

A computer programmer by trade, Kat had attended UCLA before
working at a tech start-up in the Valley. But when she’d gotten a call from a
concerned friend who’d told her that Lillian could no longer live on her own
and would have to be put in a home, Kat had packed up her things and moved
to Missouri. She’d lived in Heron’s Landing briefly as a child, before her
mom had passed away from breast cancer when Kat had been fifteen. But it
was a distant memory; she was a California girl at heart and missed Los
Angeles rather desperately.

But right now, Kat was just getting melancholy over a TV dinner. Would



everything make her cry? She suddenly couldn’t eat in the living room: it hurt
too much.

Instead, Kat went to her bedroom to eat and to work on her most recent
video game she’d been creating. She had started making video games earlier
that year, mostly to distract herself from her grandmother’s declining health.
Sitting down at her computer, she ate her TV dinner of pasta and broccoli,
fiddling with code and making the finishing touches on the game she’d been
working on ever since Lillian had passed away.

She pushed her glasses up her nose as she peered at the screen. It wasn’t a
complicated game by any means: the entire point was to keep a flying
squirrel from hitting any obstacles and falling from the sky. It was a 2D
game, reminiscent of the original Mario games. Kat had been working on
more levels, enjoying the creative aspect of the game. She’d created levels
where it looked like a jungle, another level where it looked like outer space.
At the moment, she was testing the game for bugs and would hopefully post
the game as a beta version on different forums for people to play around with
later tonight.

If she were honest, Kat didn’t expect anyone really to play her game. At
most, she thought she might get a few hits here and there, a few comments on
possible bugs. She went to bed feeling happy with her finished game while
trying to keep her mind from thinking about Gavin Danvers and his daughter
being in her class.

When Kat checked her phone the following morning to see if anyone had
tried out her game, she was delighted to see tons of comments on one of her
forum posts. The delight soon turned to dismay as she began to read them,
though.

You copied this game this isn’t even original
y would u think this is a good idea this is the stupidest fucking thing
this is why women should stay in the kitchen lol stop making shit games

and go make me a sandwich
PLAGARIST!!!
The comments, often full of misspellings, continued, each just as and

derogatory as the last. Kat’s stomach sank to her toes. She’d expected some
trolls—it was the Internet, after all—but this bombardment? Over a silly
game? She suddenly felt extremely naïve and stupid for posting the game in
the first place.

Plus, it was a game about a flying squirrel! How would that be



controversial? Her mind boggled. And she most certainly hadn’t copied
anyone, although she acknowledged that the idea surrounding it was hardly
innovative.

Kat was about to delete the game entirely, but something stopped her.
Was she really going to let some online bullies discourage her? She hadn’t
done anything wrong. She hadn’t plagiarized anyone, that was for certain.
Besides, as far as she knew, you couldn’t literally plagiarize a video game—
could you?

She snorted, reported all of the comments as abuse, and got ready for
work.



G

C H A P T E R  T W O

avin Danvers shaded his eyes against the bright September sun. The
heat of summer still lingered, and the humidity had crept up since
this morning, making the air viscous against his skin. It was better
than working inside, though, and after his boss back in Boston had

given him an ultimatum—either return or find a new job—he’d decided he’d
rather find a new job. He’d worked at a construction company, mostly doing
administrative work, but it hadn’t been particularly interesting nor fulfilling.
Leaving that job for good hadn’t been much of a sacrifice in the long run.

He wiped his forehead and continued hammering at the fence post. After
quitting his job, he’d gone straight to Adam to ask for a job at the family
vineyard, River’s Bend. Adam had told him he didn’t have any office jobs,
but he could help around the vineyard itself if he wanted. Gavin had agreed
without protest.

The labor allowed him to stop thinking for once. To stop thinking about
Emma, about Teagan, about Emma’s pretty teacher who had been so soft
underneath him that bright afternoon back in the spring…

He wondered sometimes if he should’ve kissed her, just to have a
smidgeon of pleasure amidst everything that had happened in the last year.
Kat represented everything good and beautiful and peaceful, and he hungered
for her like he’d never experienced in his entire life.

He hammered the nail into the post harder than necessary. He did not get
to fantasize about Kat Williamson. He didn’t get to imagine how soft her skin
was, or how plump her lips were. He didn’t get to imagine how she’d look in
his bed, warm and supple and beautiful.

He had to remind himself that his divorce had only been finalized earlier



this summer, and the last thing he should do was get into another relationship.
Although his mind reasoned that his marriage had been over for ages anyway,
so really, he’d been single for at least three years.

He and Teagan had met in high school and had dated starting their junior
year. Bright and sunny with yellow-blonde hair, Teagan had been his dream
girl. She’d been a cheerleader, and he’d been shocked when she agreed to go
out with him. Adam had always been the popular brother, not Gavin. Gavin
was too awkward, too reticent, preferring to keep his nose in a book rather
than talk to girls. But Teagan had seen something in him he hadn’t even
realized was there, and he’d fallen in love with her by the time they were
seniors.

They’d married soon after graduating from college, when they were both
twenty-two. There’d been signs that Teagan was struggling: her moods would
shift rapidly, high to low without any apparent trigger. Some days she’d
spend all day in bed, barely eating or doing much of anything except staring
at the wall, practically catatonic with despair. Then other days she’d be her
bright, sunny self, and Gavin would hope that she’d remain that way.
Everyone had bad days, he’d reasoned. Perhaps she had more bad days than
others.

After Emma had been born, though, everything changed. Gavin had
watched as his world—his family—had fallen apart, and there'd been nothing
he could do to stop it. He’d tried—God knows he’d tried. But the life he
thought he’d have with Teagan had slipped through his fingers like sand
through a sieve.

That was all in the past, though. He moved down the line of the fence he
was repairing, carrying tools and nails as he went. A hawk circled in the sky
overhead, and the heat of the sun beat down on his neck and shoulders. It was
the first time in a while that he’d felt truly alive.

Nothing like some physical labor to get a man’s blood stirring again.
The day waned on, and as Gavin was about to finish the north side of the

fence, he saw Adam walking toward him. He and Adam looked much alike,
with their similar height and dark hair. Anyone could tell they were brothers
at a swift glance. Adam, though, seemed to radiate happiness lately, and that
difference between him and Gavin was stark at times. Adam and his fiancée
Joy were getting married around Christmas, and although he had seemed
rather overwhelmed with Joy’s attention to various wedding details, he’d
been undeniably happy. The love between them was obvious to anyone with



eyes.
Gavin rather envied his brother at the moment. Hell, he’d envied—and

not understood—Adam since they’d been kids.
“There you are,” Adam said as he approached. His face was creased in

concern, which put Gavin on high alert. “Why the hell do you never answer
your phone?”

“I didn’t bring it out here with me.”
Adam sighed. “Well, just as well. I got a call from the school. There’s

been an incident with Emma.”
Gavin’s blood ran so cold he was certain icicles were dripping from his

fingers. God, how many times had he heard those words in regards to
Emma’s mother? There’s been an incident. Something’s happened. You need
to come right away.

“Jesus Christ, why are you just standing there? I have to go.” Gavin
dropped everything into the grass and jogged back to the main building of the
vineyard, not caring if Adam followed or not. His mind raced with every
possibility: Had Emma been injured? Had she hurt herself? Oh God, what if
she’d done something like what Teagan had done…?

“Hey, Gavin.” Adam curled a hand around his arm to stop him before he
entered the building. “You didn’t let me finish. She’s okay, but the nurse said
she probably should go home.”

Gavin panted. Adam’s words helped the panic subside, but only slightly.
He pulled his arm from his brother’s grip. It was stupid, but he wanted to rail
at Adam, demand to know why he hadn’t cared when Gavin and his family
had been splintering apart, with Teagan descending further into her bipolar
disorder. But he kept his mouth shut, because it didn’t matter.

Emma was what mattered.
“I have to go,” he said gruffly, stalking off. He grabbed his things from

inside and then drove to the school without even seeing where he was going,
his heartbeat racing a mile a minute. He tried to get himself to climb off of
the ledge, but it was almost impossible.

After Emma had discovered Teagan lying on the cold bathroom floor,
having overdosed from too many painkillers, the young girl had struggled.
Gavin had seen it, and his heart broke at how his daughter had retreated into
herself. That had been the last straw. He’d told Teagan she needed to get
help, and she’d finally broken down and realized the same, but not before
insisting they get a divorce.



“You deserve to be free, find a new life for yourself,” she’d said, her face
drawn and pained. “I haven’t been the wife or mother you both needed.”

He parked his truck and practically ran inside the school. The elementary
wing was on the south side, and he barreled down the mostly deserted
hallways. Adam had said something about the nurse, so he would go there
first.

When he entered the nurse’s station, he didn’t see Emma at first. He saw
a teenage boy icing his elbow and another young girl crying as a woman
placed a bandage on her knee. Then he saw her, and his knees almost gave
out underneath him.

“Emma,” he breathed. He kneeled in front of her, taking her hands, which
were like ice. “Emma, what happened?”

The girl had wedged herself into a corner, like if she curled in on herself
enough, she could disappear. Her big blue eyes stared at Gavin, and her gaze
reminded him so much of Teagan his heart clenched. He rubbed her fingers.
“Emma, sweetheart, talk to me.”

The nurse came over. “You’re Mr. Danvers, yes?”
He stood up. “Yes, I am. Do you know what happened? Is she all right?”
The nurse, a woman in her forties with graying hair, pursed her lips at his

question. “She was found by a teacher in one of the supply closets. She
wasn’t present when the children were counted after lunch.”

“And you didn’t think to inform me that my daughter had disappeared?”
“By the time we realized she was gone, she’d been discovered.” The

woman glanced at Emma behind him. “She refused to tell me or anyone else
what had happened, or why she decided to go hiding.” Her voice lowered, but
not low enough that everyone else in the small room couldn’t hear her. “Have
you thought about some kind of…assistance with her? She’s, well, she’s a bit
odd, no?”

By this point, Gavin was seeing red. He knew he couldn’t strangle a nurse
—no matter how much he wanted to—so instead, he said in a low voice, “My
daughter is not odd, and you can keep your opinions to yourself, ma’am.” He
turned and took Emma’s hand. “Let’s go home, sweetheart.”

The nurse didn’t say anything as they left the room, except to harrumph
under her breath, like they’d tracked mud through her living room.

Emma followed, not letting go of his hand. She’d once been a happy,
vibrant child, but she’d become so shy and reticent as of late that Gavin was
at a loss as to what to do. Oh, he’d taken her to all the requisite therapists



after Teagan’s overdose, but they’d made the situation worse. Emma would
refuse to speak for days after each session, sometimes hiding underneath the
stairwell or her bed, Gavin discovering her and having to coax her out like a
terrified animal. It was almost like she was a shy toddler instead of a second
grader, hiding behind Gavin more often than not.

As he hurried Emma out, he saw a flash of bright green, and then Kat
Williamson was walking toward them, concern etched in her expression.

“Mr. Danvers, good, I’m so glad to see you.” She softened her voice as
she addressed Emma. “How are you feeling?”

Emma pressed her face into Gavin’s arm. He touched her shoulder.
“Answer the question, please.”

She blinked those large blue eyes, rather like a snowy owl. “I’m okay,”
she whispered.

Kat didn’t seem remotely convinced. Her gaze returned to Gavin, and he
drank her in. He couldn’t help it: from her dark, curly hair in its Afro to her
bright magenta lips to her green dress with boots, she was pretty as a picture.
Her skin practically glowed, too. She was way too pretty for Gavin’s peace of
mind.

“Can I talk to you privately for a second?” she asked.
He mostly just wanted to get home with his daughter, but he told Emma

to go sit on a nearby bench, handing her his phone to play games on.
“Did they tell you I was the one who found her?” When his eyes widened,

she made a noise in the back of her throat. “Figures. But I thought you’d like
to know what happened, or at least what I could glean before they took her
away to the nurse’s office.”

She looked around and drew him to a more private corner, although he
could still keep an eye on Emma as they talked.

He closed his eyes for a moment, feeling weary to his bones. When would
things turn around? When could he catch a breath for once?

“Hey, you okay?” Kat touched his arm.
Her touch sent an electric charge through his body, and he opened his

eyes to see her looking at him with an expression of concern. His gut twisted.
It was an expression he’d seen too much of in the last year.

“Tell me what happened,” he said, even though there was a small,
cowardly part of him that almost didn’t want to know the answer.



A

C H A P T E R  T H R E E

fter finishing her lunch in the teacher’s lounge, Kat had headed to
the restroom before returning to her classroom for the rest of the
afternoon. As she passed a supply closet, she noticed that the door

was cracked open, but there was no janitor in sight. She knew the cleaning
staff never left the door unlocked or open in case kids wandered inside and
played with things they shouldn’t, and as she was about to shut the door, she
saw movement in the corner.

Her heart stuttered. A rat? Maybe a raccoon that had gotten in last night?
Or had a kid gotten inside? She walked in, flicking on the light overhead, and
scanned the room. She saw a flash of pink in the corner. Kat was about to
reprimand whoever had decided playing in the supply closet had been a good
idea when she saw that the child in question was huddled on the floor, her
head in between her knees, completely still and quiet, even as Kat
approached.

“Emma,” she breathed, kneeling in front of her. She touched her shoulder
gently so as not to startle the girl, who looked up but didn’t say anything.
“Emma, what are you doing in here?”

Emma stared at her, like she didn’t understand the words. The girl’s face
was pale and tear-streaked.

“Come on, let’s get out of here,” Kat coaxed. She tried to draw Emma up,
but the girl pulled away and curled in on herself.

Kat was at a loss. Should she carry Emma from the room? But surely that
would only make things worse. The girl looked like she’d seen a ghost or
something.

“Emma, we need to get out of here. This isn’t a nice place to talk.”



Emma shook her head and mumbled something under her breath. Kat
leaned toward her, trying to make out the girl’s words.

“Can’t leave,” Emma mumbled over and over to herself. “It’s not safe.”
Now Kat was on high alert. She pulled out her phone and texted Silas to

let him know what was going on before sitting down in front of Emma,
taking her hands from her face. “What’s not safe? Can you tell me?”

Emma just shook her head.
“Maybe we can figure out how to stay safe together, if you’ll tell me.”
Emma looked embarrassed suddenly, biting her lower lip as she gazed up

at Kat. Kat waited, hoping she’d tell her what was wrong so Kat could figure
out how to help. But instead, Emma just hugged her knees tighter and kept
shaking her head over and over again. When she started crying and telling
Kat she wanted her dad, Kat knew she couldn’t do anything else for her. She
was able to get her to stand so she could take her to the nurse’s office.

Now, standing in front of Gavin, Kat struggled to find the words to
explain what she’d seen. She didn’t really know, if she was honest. She’d
never seen a child so petrified, like she’d scream at her own shadow. She
glanced at Emma sitting on the bench, seemingly normal and unafraid now.

“When I found her in the closet, it was like she was in shock,” Kat
explained. “She kept saying something about it not being safe. I don’t know
what happened, or what she saw.”

Gavin’s face was drawn, and he looked absolutely exhausted. She knew
his divorce had been finalized in the last few months; she couldn’t imagine
having to care for a daughter who seemed so scared all the time.

She restrained herself from reaching out and taking his hand, reassuring
him. He seemed so lonely standing there in front of her, like the weight of the
world was on his shoulders.

“Did she say anything else to you?” His voice was almost toneless.
“Not really. When she started crying, I took her straight to the nurse. I

didn’t know what else to do.” She hesitated a moment before asking, “Has
this happened before?”

He sighed, pushing a hand through his dark hair, which had grown long
and almost unruly lately. He still wore a beard, but it only emphasized his
high cheekbones and chiseled jaw. Kat had never had an opinion about guys
having facial hair or not, but she had to admit, it worked on Gavin Danvers.

“Emma hasn’t been the same since we left Boston. Not since her
mother…” He shook his head. “She’s had episodes like this, where she hides



and refuses to come out. But when I try to get her to tell me what happened,
she says nothing happened.”

Kat frowned. “It just happens out of the blue?”
He shrugged. “As far as I can tell. I think it may be linked to what

happened with her mother.” He grimaced, his expression darkening.
“Actually, I know it is. There’s no other reason for it.”

Kat almost asked what had happened with his ex-wife, but she stopped
herself. It was none of her business. She’d heard whispers that Teagan
Danvers had had issues, but nothing beyond that. Besides, Kat was hardly
family or even a close friend. She was Emma’s teacher, and that was it. She
didn’t have a right to pry, no matter how much she wanted to understand not
only the situation, but the man in front of her.

Gavin leaned against the wall. “I can’t do this again,” he murmured,
almost to himself.

God, her heart broke for this man. She knew all too well what it felt like
to watch loved ones hurt and not be able to do anything about it. She’d been
the one to take care of her mom in her final days. She imagined Gavin had
cared for Teagan in a similar way, giving up on his own hopes and dreams to
try to keep another person living just another day. One more day, one more
hour, one more minute, your life passed you by because another person
needed you more.

Now, though, Kat was at a loss. She didn’t know how she could help
Gavin, or if she could help him.

You can’t save everyone, her grandmother’s words echoed in her mind.
Sometimes you have to just save yourself.

He stood up from the wall and said, “Thank you for all your help. I think
I need to get Emma home now.”

She wished she could do something, but instead she replied, “If you need
anything, let me know. Please.”

Gavin gazed at her, his dark eyes drinking her in. He reached toward her
and touched her hand, but then seemed to think better of it. “Thank you, Kat.
For everything.”

The moment seemed to enclose them in an intimate bubble, where it was
only them gazing at each other, hoping for something different to happen.
Hoping and wishing that life wasn’t simply a series of hard knocks to be
gotten over, but instead had beautiful, bright spots blooming in between that
could provide succor during the difficult times.



His gaze moved to her lips, and her heart sped up. They were at school
and she was his daughter’s teacher and the last thing she should want was for
him to kiss her right here and now, but she wanted him to. She wished he
would.

But instead, he flicked is gaze away and the moment splintered. Reality
intruded, hard and relentless.

“I should go,” he said.
She watched as he and Emma walked out of the school, her bright, blonde

hair a stark contrast to his darker features.
“Hey, you all right?”
Kat turned to see Silas next to her. She hadn’t even heard him come up to

her. She couldn’t help but look back at Gavin’s retreating figure before
sighing.

“I guess. I wish I could help somehow.”
Silas didn’t say anything for a moment. He stuffed his hands in his

trouser pockets, looking at his feet. “Is it your responsibility to help?” he
asked quietly.

Kat didn’t know how to take that question. “No, not really. But I want to
anyway.”

He frowned a little. “I hope you know what you’re doing, is all.”
“What do you mean?”
“Just that sometimes people aren’t what they seem.”
She sighed. “And now you’re talking in riddles.”
“Have you noticed the way he looks at you?” When she didn’t reply, he

added, “He looks at you like he wishes he could make you his own.”
She couldn’t help it—she laughed. Gavin might have once been interested

in her—really, how could anyone tell?—but at this point, they were solely
platonic.

“So you’re warning me?” she asked, trying to sound amused. “Otherwise
he’ll take me off to his lair and have his way with me?”

“No, just, be careful.” Silas’s tone was edged in frustration. “I don’t want
to see you get hurt.”

Her heart softened. At least she could understand where Silas was coming
from. She patted him on the shoulder, “I will be. I have to go, though. Talk to
you later?”

She didn’t care if Silas approved of her relationship with Gavin or not.
She wanted to help Gavin and Emma, and if there was a way to do it, she’d



figure out the way to accomplish just that.



A

C H A P T E R  F O U R

fter the closet incident, as Gavin had dubbed it, Emma seemed to
bounce back to her mostly normal self. She’d admitted to Gavin
that she’d been afraid that “the people were coming to get her.”

When he’d pressed her to explain, she’d clammed up and refused to say any
more. She hadn’t said anything more about what had happened, and although
part of him wanted to understand his daughter, another part was hopeful she
could get past this and they could somehow make a normal life for
themselves in Heron’s Landing.

Now, a few weeks after the closet incident, Gavin sat in Emma’s second-
grade classroom for the semester’s parent-teacher conference. Emma’s
teacher, Mrs. Gentry, was a woman in her late thirties who looked more like
she was fifty, mostly because she wore her hair in the tightest bun Gavin had
ever seen and wore clothes that were probably older than Gavin himself. Mrs.
Gentry had recently divorced, and sometimes Gavin wondered if she hated
him on sight for being male.

Really, he couldn’t blame her. Apparently her husband had cheated on
her with his much-younger secretary and subsequently run off to Hawaii,
secretary and divorce papers in tow. Mrs. Gentry hadn’t changed her name
back, though, and it created an odd contrast with the woman sitting in front of
him: uptight and stiff and prickly, yet with the salutation of a woman who
wanted everyone to acknowledge that she was, in fact, connected to a man.

“Mr. Danvers,” she said, shuffling through her papers. “Thank you for
coming in. I know a lot of parents don’t love these conferences, but I find
them hugely beneficial to make certain we are all on the same page as
educators and parents. First off, do you have any questions or concerns for



me?”
He wanted to ask if this woman understood that Emma was a child to be

treated with both delicacy and care, and he wanted to know if she could be
that person for his daughter. He wanted to ask how the school had managed
to lose his daughter, only for her to be discovered in a closet by a teacher who
was only passing by. He wanted to know if he’d ever get his daughter back
from wherever she’d disappeared to.

“How is Emma doing?” he asked instead.
Mrs. Gentry pursed her thin lips. “Let me assure you that Emma is a

bright child, and she’s at the level she should be in all subjects, although she
seems to excel most at reading and the language arts. I will say, I’ve had to
tell her to put a book away during class. I applaud her interest in reading, but
she needs to understand there’s a time and a place for reading, as well.”

He almost smiled at this. Emma reminded him of himself in that regard:
always cracking open a book instead of listening to a teacher drone on and
on. He’d gotten so many demerits and detentions when he’d been caught with
a book during class hours; he’d always wanted to say that if teachers didn’t
want students reading, they shouldn’t make class so painfully boring.

“I’ll let Emma know that reading shouldn’t be done when the teacher is
talking. That being said,” he couldn’t help but add, “I don’t want to
discourage her from reading in general.”

Mrs. Gentry scribbled a note on the paper in front of her. “Certainly not. I
know how much of a struggle it can be to get kids to read these days,
especially with phones and the Internet and TV distracting them. Books are
boring, they tell me. It’s a pleasure to see Emma remaining interested in
reading.”

Gavin sensed a but to that sentence. He glanced up to look at the banner
above the whiteboard, which read Celebrate each other! in bold font. There
were other art projects pinned to the walls, from self-portraits to various other
kinds of drawings of animals, people, and—was that a tractor? Mrs. Gentry’s
classroom was decorated in bright primary colors, at odds with the neutral-
colored clothes she wore, her hair a similarly neutral ash brown.

But all that dissipated when she tapped her pen against the desk, like she
was trying to figure out how to give him some kind of bad news. He almost
sighed. Why was it always bad news? For once, he wanted to talk to someone
and have them only say, “Everything’s great! Don’t worry about anything.”

“As I’ve mentioned, Emma is clearly an intelligent child. But her shyness



means she has few, if any, friends. I rarely see her playing with other
children; on the playground, she’s usually by herself reading a book. I hoped
that as the school year continued, she would warm up to her classmates, but
nothing much has changed. I conferred with Ms. McMurry, and she confirms
that Emma acted similarly when she was in her class. And now the incident a
few weeks ago, and her behavior lately…” Mrs. Gentry pushed her glasses up
her long, thin nose. “I must admit that, overall, I find Emma to be a rather
odd child.”

Gavin gritted his teeth so hard that his jaw ached. He knew Emma had
issues, but Jesus Christ, did her own teacher have to single her out like this?

“She’s shy,” he replied, his voice surprisingly calm despite his desire to
throttle the woman in front of him. “She’s had a difficult year. We both have.
I think that gives you a reason to have sympathy for her instead of insulting
her.”

Mrs. Gentry raised meticulously plucked eyebrows. “I apologize if I gave
any offense. I merely meant that she’s unlike most other children. I wonder if
you might consider outside assistance with her?”

“Which means what, exactly?”
“A counselor or therapist. Perhaps someone who could unravel why she’s

acting like this. I’m a teacher, Mr. Danvers, but I don’t have the answers to
everything. I’m just afraid that if she isn’t able to form friendships now,
she’ll struggle even more as she gets older. It’s hard to be friendless when
you’re young.”

Gavin clenched his fists next to his thigh, trying to rein in his angry
responses. He wanted to punch a hole in the wall, or maybe tell Mrs. Gentry
to go to hell. He wanted to wrap Emma in cotton and carry her away and
keep her from people who thought it would be easier to dismiss a child as odd
than try to understand why she preferred to spend time by herself.

“I appreciate your concern, but I’ve already taken Emma to more than
one therapist. It only made the situation worse.” He swallowed, his throat
dry. “I’ve found that keeping her home with me is the best solution right
now.”

His conversation with Mrs. Gentry continued until finally she requested
that he ask the next set of parents to enter. She’d asked about Emma’s
mother, which Gavin wanted to talk even less about than he wanted to talk
about his daughter being odd, and all in all, he rather wished he’d skipped
this meeting entirely. But maybe Mrs. Gentry had a point. Maybe Emma was



too strange for her age, too out of sorts. What did he know? Sometimes he
felt like he didn’t know what was up and what was down anymore.

He’d dropped Emma off at his parents’ place for the evening. Luckily, his
sister Grace planned to be there and could keep Emma company. Emma liked
Grace more than she liked most people, and for that, Gavin was infinitely
thankful.

A door opened down the hallway, and Kat Williamson stepped out. He
froze. He hadn’t seen her since she’d told him about Emma hiding in the
closet, and for some reason, he felt embarrassed at seeing her again.

Maybe it was because his family seemed bent on making her life more
difficult. Kat and Gavin’s sister Grace had gotten close a year ago when Kat
had helped Grace exonerate her boyfriend Jaime, after he’d been falsely
accused of stealing from River’s Bend. Now, Kat was the one to discover his
daughter hiding in school supply closets.

“Gavin,” she said as she approached. “How are you?”
“Fine. Well, not really. But it will be fine, eventually.” He knew he was

babbling. He ran a hand through his hair. “I don’t want to keep dumping my
problems on you, though. You don’t deserve it.”

She smiled a little. “It’s not dumping if I want to know, though.”
“Still.”
They stared at each other, and eventually she gestured to go outside to the

parking lot. “I was about to leave anyway. I don’t have much in the way of
conferences since I’m not a teacher-teacher. If you know what I mean,” she
said.

“So you’re a fake teacher?”
“Ha, something like that. Since I only do one subject, I’m kind of

considered to be on the sidelines most days. At any rate, it means I don’t have
to get yelled at by parents every semester, so I’m not complaining.” She
stopped in front of a green compact car.

“I want to yell at Emma’s teacher,” Gavin admitted. He leaned up against
her car, and she did the same. She waited. He knew he probably shouldn’t
talk about one of her colleagues like this, but he was tired and at this point, he
didn’t care. “She basically said that Emma was odd and needed to see a
therapist.”

She raised her eyebrows. “Did she really use the word odd?”
“Yes.”
“Damn. That’s unfortunate.”



“It seems like such a stupid thing to get angry over. But I keep hearing
that word and my blood boils. Like Emma’s too odd to understand. Who calls
a student odd?” He looked at Kat. “Am I overreacting? Please tell me if I
am.”

Kat hesitated. “I’m not a parent,” she finally said slowly, measuring her
words. “So I can’t say what is and isn’t overreacting. That being said, she
could’ve phrased things much better than she did.”

He closed his eyes, sighing. “Okay, enough about me. Tell me about your
problems.”

She let out a sudden laugh. “My problems? You don’t want to hear about
my problems.”

“Yes, I do. If you want to tell me. Mostly I don’t want to make this
always so uneven between us: me complaining and you having to stand there
and listen.”

“Didn’t I already say that I asked for it?”
“Sure, but sometimes we do things that aren’t good for us.” She gave him

a look, which made him smile for the first time in a while. “Come on, spill it,
Williamson.”

She stared at him for a moment, like she wasn’t sure how to take this
request. But before she could speak, her phone rang in her purse. “One
sec…” she said as she pulled out her phone. As she read whatever had come
in, she made a face before swearing underneath her breath.

Now it was Gavin’s turn to raise his eyebrows. “Okay, what was that
about?”

“Nothing.”
She said it too quickly. He turned so he was facing her and folded his

arms. “Nothing means you look at the text and don’t make a face like that.
Come on, spill.”

She worried her plump lower lip with her teeth, and just like that, desire
spilled through him. He wanted to touch that lip himself and capture her
mouth with his own. Instead, he reached for her arm, trying to pluck her
phone from her grasp. “Come on,” he cajoled as she laughed, trying to keep
the phone from him. “Tell me, otherwise I’ll just keep bugging you.”

She tried to pull away, but he only snaked an arm around her waist. Now
pressed up against him, he gazed down into her eyes, his heart beating fast.
He wondered if he should kiss her. His entire body thrilled at the thought.

But then a car horn sounded, and they jumped apart like two teenagers



caught necking in the back of a car.
Gavin took a deep breath. What the hell was he doing?
“It wasn’t a text message,” she blurted.
He just looked at her.
“It was an email, from online. Um, I’m not explaining this well.” She

rubbed her arms, like she was cold. “Anyway, I keep getting stupid
comments on something I put up online, that’s all. This was just another one.
I need to turn off notifications.”

“I don’t understand.”
She sighed. “Did you know I’m a computer programmer? No? Well, I

am. I also recently started making video games. Just for fun. Anyway, I
launched a new game and there are some people who aren’t happy about it.”

Gavin waited for her to explain further, but she didn’t seem like she
wanted to. “Okay, so what kind of comments? ‘This game sucks’? Like
that?”

“I wish.”
Her voice seemed so sad that his heart clenched. “Kat,” he said in a soft

voice, “tell me.”
To his surprise, she plucked her phone from her purse and, after

unlocking it, launched the email in question. “Here, read them yourself.”
He wasn’t really sure he should be reading her email, but when she

gestured at him to take her phone, he gave in. Glancing at the screen, he
scrolled through one comment after another, his blood boiling higher with
each one.

Girls should be seen and not heard, preferably sitting on my dick, said the
first one. Another one read, Take this down, you fucking copycat. The
comments went on and on, each one worse than the last. By the time he got to
the end of the email, he wanted to murder someone.

“These are comments directed at you?” he demanded.
She shrugged. “Yeah, or at least the game I made.”
“What the hell kind of game is it? Wait, don’t answer that. It doesn’t

matter.” He returned her phone. “Can you report these creeps?”
“I do, but they just keep coming back. Anyway, I’ll probably just delete

the game.” She made a face at the suggestion. “Although I hate the thought
that they managed to run me off. That almost pisses me off more than the
comments themselves.”

Gavin marveled at that, both at how Kat managed to stay calm after



reading something so insulting, and at how absurd it was that she’d stick it to
the man simply to prove that people weren’t getting to her. He didn’t know
whether he wanted to shake her hand or take her by the shoulders and shake
some sense into her.

“This isn’t right,” he told her, trying to make her see that. “I don’t know
what’s going on exactly, but any man who makes those kinds of comments
about women should be drawn and quartered by his balls.” His earlier anger
about Mrs. Gentry’s comments regarding Emma only added fuel to his rage
now. Could he just find one of these guys and pound them into oblivion?
Surely no one would be upset if he did.

Kat smiled. “Thanks, but I’ll figure it out. Don’t worry about it.”
Too late, he thought. I can’t help but worry about you.
Gazing at her, he thought again how pretty she was. It was rather shallow

of him, but he couldn’t help it. Everything about her called to some primitive
part of him—okay, it was the part of him that wanted to get laid—but there
was something else about her that made him want to protect her. Not exactly
the way he wanted to protect Emma, but perhaps it was similar. He wanted to
carry her away to his tower, keep her safe from everything, and then kiss her
until she melted and he could make her his.

But Kat Williamson was convinced she wasn’t the type of girl guys
needed to save. Gavin rather wanted to prove her wrong anyway.

“I should get going,” he said into the night air. “You okay driving home?”
“Why, because some guy will jump me?” At his expression, she patted

him on the chest. “Relax. Nothing’s going to happen. People are assholes on
the Internet all the time. You would know that if you ever used a computer.”

The imprint of her hand on his chest made his heart pound. He wanted to
curl his hand around her fingers and pull her close. He wished he’d kissed her
earlier.

“I use computers, enough to know that you’re a smart-ass.”
She grinned. “You didn’t need a computer to know that.”
He growled, her hand still on his chest, and he covered it with his own,

pressing her hand against his heart. Can you feel how fast it beats for you? he
wanted to ask her.

Her eyes widened at the gesture. “Gavin,” she whispered.
He wished he’d kissed her earlier? Well, he’d rectify that now. Leaning

toward her, he kissed her, and for a moment, she didn’t respond. Anxiety
filled him. He was about to pull away and apologize when she finally



clutched at his shirtfront and kissed him back, and he groaned. He groaned at
how soft her lips were and how she tasted like fruit—strawberries? Cherries?
He didn’t know and he didn’t care. The kiss quickly transformed into
something desperate, and when he tangled his tongue with hers, she listed
toward him, like she couldn’t keep her balance.

Even though she tasted as sweet as could be, he knew he couldn’t let this
happen again. He was too damaged, too messed up from his divorce to enter
into a relationship right now. Kat deserved a guy who could be there for her,
not just in spurts and starts. He reluctantly broke the kiss, stroking her cheek
with the backs of his fingers.

“I should go,” he murmured.
She blinked. “Okay.”
He touched her one last time because he just couldn’t help himself, and

then he left, telling himself that was the last time he’d touch Kat Williamson
like that ever again.



W

C H A P T E R  F I V E

hen are you coming back to LA?
Kat stared at the Facebook message in her inbox and

sighed. She wished she had an answer to that particular
question, but at the moment, she had no idea. Would she go back to LA at
all? It would make sense. She had come to Heron’s Landing to care for her
grandmother, but now that Lillian had passed away, she was just kind of
hanging around, perpetually in limbo.

I’m not sure. But I’ll let you know, she wrote, hitting enter before she
could rethink her response to her ex-boyfriend’s question. She and Marcus
had dated for close to three years while she’d attended UCLA and then
worked as a computer programmer. Their breakup hadn’t been messy or
bitter; in fact, it had been a mutual decision. She was moving to Missouri, he
wasn’t, neither wanted to do long distance. So they’d parted ways and that
was that.

Kat sighed again. Was that her life, then? To be logical, practical, but
without passion or any real emotion? Her list of boyfriends wasn’t extensive,
sure, but none of them had made her feel anything beyond a low-level kind of
love. The kind of love that only snagged at your heart; the kind of love that
didn’t burn you if it ended. Instead, you were left empty, wondering if you’d
been in love in the first place.

Kat shook herself. Now she was getting ridiculous over a one-off
Facebook message. Marcus hadn’t been the love of her life. So what? Maybe
she wasn’t cut out for such a thing. Maybe it was a myth.

Then again, thinking about Gavin Danvers, she had a feeling it wasn’t a
myth. The way he’d kissed her had been nothing like any of the kisses she’d



received from other men. His kisses had made her yearn. Not just for sex—
but that was there, too—but to wrap herself in him. To meld herself to him
and never let go.

It was both strange and terrifying. Getting off the couch, she went to the
kitchen to make some tea, mostly for something to do. But even as the kettle
boiled and she placed the teabag in her mug, she thought about that kiss. She
thought about the look on Gavin’s face, and how he’d looked at her with
desire and something like resignation. She had a distinct feeling that any kind
of relationship with a man like him wouldn’t be uncomplicated or low-level.
It would sear her to her very soul.

As the evening waned on, Kat found herself looking at the page where
she still hosted her contentious video game. The comments rolled in, and for
the most part, she avoided reading them now. She’d considered taking the
game down, but the very stubborn part of her refused to give in. Why should
she be scared of a bunch of Internet trolls who probably lived in their
mothers’ basements and hated women simply for existing? She wasn’t going
to apologize for posting a game making fun of men like that. At any rate, she
was getting enough revenue in ad money that pulling the plug didn’t make
sense. She’d collect her money from these guys’ tears and laugh all the way
to the bank.

She was about to close her laptop for the night when an email popped into
her inbox. Seeing the subject—READ IMMEDIATELY—she had a feeling it
was spam. She was about to delete it, but curiosity got the better of her. It
always did.

To Whom It May Concern:
Fuck you BITCH. I’ll find out where you live and then you’ll be sorry.
Kat stared at the email, breathing harder. She read the words over and

over again and her heart pounded so hard she felt dizzy. Slapping her laptop
shut, she fought tears. It was one thing to get insulting comments via email; it
was another entirely to be receiving threats.

She crawled into bed, but not without getting a knife from the kitchen to
hide underneath her pillow for the entirety of the night.

The weekend dawned bright and gorgeous, with autumn edging the leaves
with oranges and yellows. After much deliberation, Kat decided to delete the
game, but she had a feeling it was too late. She knew as well as anyone that
nothing on the Internet could ever be completely deleted. Hoping that it
would deter some of the lazier trolls, though, she heaved a sigh and deleted it,



making certain to leave as little a trail as she could manage.
She refused to let that email ruin her weekend. She walked to Trudy’s,

which was the one café in the tiny downtown of Heron’s Landing. Main
Street was barely a street, but it hosted Heron’s Landing’s various shops: a
general store with apartments above it; Trudy’s café; a hardware store; a craft
shop that exploded with Christmas paraphernalia, usually by October 1.
Today, there were quite a few tourists wandering the street. Heron’s Landing
felt like it was stuck in time, and after touring the vineyard, many tourists
came downtown to experience the town’s particular type of charm. Kat
smiled as she watched an older couple trying to take a selfie in front of a
huge elm tree. As she passed by, they waved at her, and she became their
photographer for a few moments.

“Thank you, miss,” the older man said as she handed back his phone.
“Still can’t figure out these new phones. Give me a rotary phone any day of
the week, I say.”

His wife snorted. “You couldn’t dial my number right on any rotary
phone, Ernest! Honestly, he’s been useless with technology since he was
born.”

Ernest’s eyes twinkled as he looked at his wife. “And yet you still
married me.”

Kat walked on, hands in her pockets. Seeing that couple reminded her
that love could be stronger than what she’d seen personally. Her own parents
had divorced when she was a young girl, and Kat had stayed with her mother
until she’d passed away from breast cancer. She’d always been a bit of a
loner. Maybe it wasn’t love that was the problem: maybe it was her.

“Kat!” Kat looked up to see Grace Danvers moving toward her, a bright
smile on her face. “I haven’t seen you in ages! How are you?”

Grace was a pretty, young woman, recently turned twenty-four, and her
once-long blonde hair was now in a bob that reached right below her chin.
Despite her stylish haircut, though, she still wore her usual skirts and peasant
tops, a smudge of flour on her cheek.

Kat hugged her close. “It has been too long,” she admitted as she sat
down at a nearby booth. “How are you, though?”

Grace beamed. She thrust out her hand, and Kat couldn’t help but gasp as
she saw the ring sparkling on her finger.

“Oh, Grace,” she said, gazing at the bright sapphire ring. “It’s gorgeous.
When did Jaime ask you?”



“Just yesterday. I had no idea he was going to do it, the jerk. I was so
surprised I couldn’t think of anything to say, and he just about had a heart
attack.” Grace handed Kat a menu. “I mean, we’d talked about getting
engaged, but I didn’t expect it to happen for a while yet.”

“I’m so happy for you.” And Kat was, although her heart squeezed with a
bite of jealousy all the same. She’d seen how Grace and Jaime had almost
lost each other, and seeing them happy and in love now made her glad that
she’d helped them in a small way. After Jaime had been accused of stealing
from the vineyard, Kat had assisted Grace with discovering—and finding real
evidence of—the actual culprit. And now the two of them would be getting
married.

“But what about you?” Grace asked, scooting into the seat opposite her.
At Kat’s look, Grace waved a hand. “No one’s around, and Trudy’s in the
kitchen.”

Kat hesitated. She couldn’t very well tell Grace about kissing her brother,
could she? And she didn’t want to talk about the game or the emails.
“Everything’s good. Just been working, you know. The daily grind.”

“You still like teaching?”
“For the most part. Sometimes it can be difficult, but the kids are sweet. I

think it helps that I’m not teaching middle school or high school. Teenagers
are kind of terrifying.”

Grace smiled. “Seriously. I remember what I was like at thirteen and
shudder.”

“I think we all do.” Kat shrugged, not sure what else to tell Grace.
“Otherwise it’s been pretty uneventful.”

Okay, that was a lie. A big ole fat lie.
Grace traced something on the table. “I heard about Emma, about what

you did,” she said quietly. “I hope you know how grateful we all are. I know
Gavin can’t thank you enough.”

A flush of pleasure filled Kat. “It wasn’t anything, really. I did what
anyone else would do.” She bit the inside of her cheek now, wondering if she
was overstepping her bounds. But Grace was more…receptive than the other
members of the Danvers family. “Is Emma…do you know what’s going on?
She’s quiet and shy as usual in my class. Almost too quiet, if I’m being
honest.”

Grace let out a long sigh. “I wish I could tell you, but Gavin is so
protective of her, even when it comes to the rest of the family. I saw her



yesterday, and she seemed like you described her. But I still worry. About
them both. They’ve gone through so much…” She rubbed her forehead,
suddenly looking older than twenty-four. “I just hope they can figure things
out, you know?”

Kat did know. She’d thought about Emma ever since she’d discovered
her in that closet, and more and more, she wondered if the girl had some kind
of illness that couldn’t just be classified as being homesick or missing her
mother. Kat wasn’t an expert, and she wasn’t a psychiatrist, but she’d dealt
with anxiety and had a panic attack more than once in her life, and she
couldn’t help but think Emma was suffering something similar.

“Has Gavin taken her to anyone?” Kat couldn’t help but ask.
“Not recently, no. He and Emma had a bad experience with a therapist

last year, and I think it’s scared my brother away since.”
Someone called Grace’s name, and the girl popped up out of the booth

like a jack-in-the-box. “Gotta run. But Kat,” she said as she touched her arm,
“I feel like if anyone could get through to my brother, it would be you.”

Kat’s eyebrows rose to her hairline. “Me?”
“Yes, you. I may be a bit of an airhead, but I’ve seen the way he looks at

you. Kat, he’s smiled at you. He doesn’t smile at anyone. Well, except
Emma, although not as much recently since he’s been so worried about her.”

“I don’t think I’m the best person…” Kat trailed off, not sure how to
explain.

“Just, don’t take my brother’s aloofness as him not caring, okay? He’s a
hard nut to crack, but I swear, when you do crack it, it’ll be worth it.”
Someone called Grace’s name again, and she called back an “I’m coming!”
before snagging the menu and running into the back, leaving Kat to try to
figure out how she felt about all this.

In times of emotional distress, Kat generally preferred to lay things out in
a logical order. She was a computer programmer; everything in life had its
own kind of code, she reasoned. She snagged a piece of paper from her purse
and began scribbling on it.

What I do know, she wrote at the top.

I’m attracted to Gavin
Proof: I want(ed) him to kiss me
He’s attracted to me.
Proof: He want(ed) to kiss me



I like him as a person
Proof: I like talking to him. I want to know more about him. I can’t
stop thinking about him, etc.
He likes me as a person.
Proof: He likes talking to me (debatable: he doesn’t talk much in
general). He wants to know more about me (debatable: he hasn’t
said as much but listens when I talk about myself). He can’t stop
thinking about me (no idea: he could forget about me most of the
time.)
I would like a relationship with him.
Proof: see above.
He would like a relationship with me.
Proof: ????

“Hey, I never got your order,” Grace said at her shoulder.
Kat grabbed the piece of paper and shoved it into her purse, extremely

glad that it was difficult to see a blush on her dark skin. Because she was
most definitely blushing—and feeling like a complete idiot.

“Um, coffee is fine,” she finally stammered.
“Coming right up. You like cream, right?”
Kat nodded as Grace walked away, trying to steady her breathing. She

really shouldn’t list personal things like that in the middle of a busy café. Did
she want to be found out?

She finished her coffee in record speed, suddenly feeling like the walls at
Trudy’s were closing in on her. She needed some fresh air. She needed to get
Grace’s words out of her head. And she most definitely needed to stop
thinking about Gavin Danvers and how he felt about her, because God only
knew if the man was capable of any kind of deeper feelings.

But as luck would have it, she wasn’t going to get to stop thinking about
the man of the hour that easily. Just as she was leaving Trudy’s, she saw him
and Emma walking in her very direction. When he saw her, he seemed taken
aback, like he was surprised to see her in this very town. She almost snorted.
Did he really think he wasn’t going to run into her in a town of fewer than
three hundred people?

“Hi, Mr. Danvers, hi, Emma,” she said with a small wave. “How are
you?”

Emma had her hair up in what Kat thought was supposed to be braids, but



she wasn’t entirely sure. After Gavin had greeted her in his usual gruff way,
Emma opened her mouth like she was about to say something, but then
thought better of it.

“How’s your weekend been, Emma?” Kat asked, ignoring her frustrating
father.

“Okay,” the girl murmured. But then her eyes lit up as she added, “We
found some kittens at the back of Mike’s. There are five of them. All black.”

“Oh my. I love kittens. You’ll have to show me. Is the mom black, too?”
Emma nodded. “Dad says they’re probably four weeks old. They still

have blue eyes, too. Did you know cats’ eyes change as they get older?”
Kat glanced at Gavin. He shrugged, like he didn’t know who this

chatterbox of a girl was in front of them.
“I think I did know that. I had a black cat when I was a kid. Her name

was Snowball.”
Emma frowned. “That doesn’t make sense.”
“I know, but I didn’t name her. We got her from the pound, and she

didn’t respond to any other name.”
“Come on, Emma. I’m sure Ms. Williamson needs to get home,” Gavin

said.
“No, not really. I’m just taking a walk.” Kat glanced at Gavin, but he was

making a studied effort not to look at her. Lovely. Now he’s just going to act
like we never kissed? This day keeps getting better.

Seeing that Gavin didn’t seem all that interested in continuing to chat, Kat
added, “I’ll see you later, then. Maybe I’ll come by to see those kittens,
okay?”

She pulled out her phone as Gavin and Emma walked in the direction of
the café. It had become a habit, checking her email and her messages if she
found herself wandering around alone. Marcus hadn’t replied yet, for which
she was rather grateful. But as she perused her email, she noticed that she’d
gotten another message from what seemed like the person who’d threatened
her the day before, although the email address was different.

“Son of a bitch,” she muttered under her breath. Then fear congealed in
her gut when she saw that this email was accompanied by a drawing that
involved a man shooting a woman as she sat at her computer. Everything
around her faded away, until all she saw was that stupid drawing, probably
made in Paint. But her heart pounded all the same.

“Everything okay?”



She whirled to see that Gavin hadn’t gone inside Trudy’s yet. “Why are
you still here?” she blurted. She almost laughed at his expression. “Sorry, that
was rude. Everything’s fine.” She tried very hard to make her voice even, but
she could hear it waver.

Apparently, so could he. “Really? Because once again I find you
swearing at your phone, and you look like you’ve seen a ghost. Is it the same
thing you got last time?”

Kat was about to lie and say it wasn’t, but she knew Gavin could
probably see past any pretense. Emma was looking at them both, her
forehead crinkled in confusion.

“Yeah, same thing. It’s just annoying, like I said. Don’t worry about it.”
She put her phone back into her purse, but she realized she was shaking so
badly that she almost dropped it. Dammit, now was not the time to lose it.

Gavin stepped closer to her, touching her on the arm. “You don’t look all
right,” he said in a quiet voice. “Tell me what’s happened. Let me help you.”

“What’s happened?” Emma asked. “Are you okay, Ms. Williamson?”
Kat swallowed back the fear. “I’m okay. Just a little unsettled. I didn’t get

some good news.”
“Emma, why don’t you go inside Trudy’s and find Grace? I’ll be in in a

sec.” Gavin watched his daughter enter the café before turning to Kat. “Now
tell me what happened.”

Once again Kat found herself handing over her phone, but this time, she
wasn’t embarrassed. For some reason, having Gavin know about what was
happening allowed her to calm down somewhat. She could breathe again.
And seeing his thunderous expression when he saw the email? She knew he’d
do anything in his power to keep her safe.

That was something she’d never experienced before.
“What the ever-loving fuck?” He swore some more, grinding his teeth

until Kat was sure he’d have only dust for teeth in a moment. “This is not
okay. We have to go to the police.”

“I don’t disagree, but what are they going to do? I know this person—or
persons—is untraceable. It’s a threat, but unless they can ID him, the most I
could do is get a restraining order, if I knew who he was. But since we don’t,
there’s not much we can do.”

Gavin just glared at the ground. “I get what you’re saying,” he finally
said, “but I’m not going to sit around and do nothing.” He took her hands.
“I’m not going to let anyone hurt you, Kat. I promise you that. I don’t know



what I’m going to do, but we need to figure this out. Can you come over
tonight?”

She blinked. “To your apartment?”
At that, his fierce expression softened into a grin. “For dinner only. I

promise. Emma will be there anyway.”
She still hesitated. Being in Gavin’s space, seeing his apartment, just

being in close quarters? It was a recipe for disaster. Or rather, a recipe for
letting whatever this was get beyond a few kisses in a parking lot one night.

But Kat realized with a start that she didn’t want to return to her
grandmother’s house all alone to think and stew and be afraid.

“Okay, yes. Dinner. Should I bring anything?”
He smiled, and her heart pounded for an entirely different reason now.

“Just yourself. I’ll take care of the rest.”



“E
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mma, could you set the table?” Gavin called from the kitchen.
He could see his daughter’s blonde head pop up from the

couch before she called back, “What?”
He sighed. “Come set the table, please!”
“Why? We never set the table for dinner.”
God save him from questioning eight-year-olds. Although Emma was shy

around people she didn’t know and was often extremely self-conscious in
public, she managed to seem more like your usual kid when at home. It was
some small comfort to Gavin that the daughter he’d gotten used to before
everything that had happened still existed.

Emma wandered into the kitchen to watch him. “What are you doing?”
“What does it look like I’m doing?”
“You’re cooking.” Her eyes narrowed. “Why?”
“Ms. Williamson is coming to dinner, that’s why. Now, go set the table

like I asked you to.”
Emma rolled her eyes, but Gavin was so happy to see her acting like a

real kid that he didn’t have the heart to reprimand her for it. Better to have a
daughter rolling her eyes than hiding behind him because she was terrified of
invisible monsters.

He heard the clatter of silverware and glasses as he attempted to finish
sautéing the vegetables. After messaging Jaime for advice on what to serve,
Gavin had decided a quiche would be easiest to manage in the short time
frame he’d given himself. When he’d asked Kat for dinner, he’d realized—
only afterward—that he’d have to, in fact, cook something edible. Most
nights he was too tired to do more than put something in the oven or



microwave for himself and Emma. He winced inwardly. He probably should
do better on that front, at least for Emma, if not for himself.

“Okay, I’m done,” Emma said as she came back into the tiny kitchen.
They currently lived in a small apartment above Mike’s grocery store, and
although it had two bedrooms, sometimes it felt overly crowded with one
adult and one child. It was a far cry from their house in Boston. Then again,
that house had too many painful memories; it was the last place Gavin
wanted to return to.

“Did you use placemats?” he asked absently, wondering if the zucchini
was supposed to be this soft.

Emma made a huffing sound. “Of course I did.”
“Good. Be sure to fill a pitcher with ice water before Kat—I mean Ms.

Williamson—gets here.”
She didn’t say anything, but just watched as he transferred the vegetables

to a plate. Gavin hadn’t taken much in the way of stuff when he’d left
Boston. All the china and silverware he hadn’t cared anything about. Now,
though, he wished he had something nicer than plastic plates and glasses.
How he’d ended up bringing any placemats with him was beyond him. He’d
been in such a daze it was a wonder he’d managed to get himself all the way
here without incident.

A knock on the front door sounded, and Emma ran to get it before Gavin
even asked her to. He listened as Kat said hello to Emma, and he tried to stop
his heart from racing as he thought about Kat being here, in his apartment,
which was only a few yards from his bedroom, which had his bed, which he
could kiss her in, and touch her, and…

“It smells amazing,” Kat said as she walked into the kitchen. “You
cooked for me?”

Gavin opened the oven to take out the quiche. He sighed in relief to see it
wasn’t a soupy mess, but it still needed a few more minutes. “I tried, at least,”
he replied grimly. “If it tastes awful, feel free to tell me as much.”

“Don’t worry, we will,” Emma chirped.
He gave Emma a look. “How about you go show Ms. Williamson those

kittens, little miss sassy?”
Emma didn’t need to be asked twice. She practically bolted from the

apartment, dragging Kat along with her. Knowing Emma, she’d knock on Joy
McGuire’s door—Gavin’s brother’s fiancée—and ask her to come, too, even
though she’d seen the kittens at least twice already.



Gavin had a feeling Emma would ask to keep one of those kittens, but
they were still too young to part from their mother, so he had a bit of time to
stall. He wasn’t averse to having a pet, but right now he had way too much on
his plate to care for a kitten. Emma could help, but she was young enough
that Gavin would still have to help her.

He rubbed the back of his neck. He didn’t need to be thinking about
kittens right now. He needed to figure out how to help Kat with these threats
she’d received. Gavin didn’t know anything about Internet trolls and gamers
and whatever else Kat had talked about, but he did know cowards, and he
refused to see Kat scared and upset again. Not if he could prevent it.

The timer dinged for the quiche, and he opened the oven to pull it out.
After placing the quiche and vegetables on the table, he grabbed the loaf of
bread he’d picked up from the store and hoped that the meal was at least
decent. He wasn’t a bad cook, per se, just an inexperienced one. When he’d
been married and Teagan had been well, she’d usually cooked for the family.
After she’d started spiraling, though, meals had become less and less
important. It had become more about surviving, if he was honest.

The front door opened as the pair returned. “Dad, one of the kittens has a
white spot on its belly!” Emma gave him the news like she’d discovered the
cure for cancer, and he couldn’t help but smile. “And I think one of them is
going to be long-haired while the rest are short-haired.”

“Interesting. Go wash your hands before dinner,” Gavin replied. He
looked up to see Kat smiling. She’d changed since he’d seen her earlier,
wearing tight skinny jeans with boots and a bright red blouse. When she
smiled, though, it transformed her face, and she became not merely pretty,
but beautiful. And when she turned and showed off that amazing ass of hers?
Gavin had to stifle a groan.

This really hadn’t been his best idea, he admitted to himself.
Kat washed her hands before they all sat down for dinner. Despite her

loquaciousness just moments earlier, Emma reverted to her normally shy self
now with Kat sitting at the table. Gavin had a feeling it was because the
excitement over showing Kat the kittens had faded, and now his daughter
preferred to keep quiet. It didn’t help that Gavin found himself tongue-tied.
Could he ever figure out how to act around this woman?

“The quiche is very good,” Kat offered into the silence. She didn’t seem
fazed by the silence, and he admired her ability to talk to people with ease.
“Thanks again for inviting me,” she added.



Gavin nodded. “You’re welcome.”
He wanted to ask her about the emails, but it wasn’t exactly a subject you

discussed over dinner. Finally, he landed on the mundane. “How’s work?”
“Much the same as always. I teach the kids about computers and hope

they don’t forget everything the next day.” Kat picked up her wineglass and
swirled the wine before sipping it. “Some days a student will press the print
button twenty times and we end up with some huge photo printed over and
over again, so that’s usually exciting.”

His mouth twitched. He looked at Emma, but she was studiously gazing
at her plate. Perhaps talking about school and students wasn’t the best idea
around a girl who was one of her students.

He fell silent, feeling awkward and stupid. He’d only had one girlfriend—
and then that girlfriend had become his wife—and so he had little experience
with women. Having a daughter helped in a way, but he didn’t really know
how to talk to a woman as put-together and beautiful and smart as Kat. She
radiated confidence. Even as she cut into her piece of quiche, she somehow
managed to do so with style. Gavin couldn’t explain it.

“So you were living in Boston?” Kat asked.
“Yes. For about six years or so.”
“Is Emma’s mom still there?”
Gavin swallowed. He glanced at Emma, who was now slumping down

into her chair like she was trying to disappear.
“Yes, she is.” Gavin knew he sounded tight-lipped and borderline rude,

but the last thing he wanted to talk about was Teagan. He wished he could
talk about his ex-wife without feeling like the weight of the world was on his
shoulders, but at the moment, thinking about her only reminded him of how
he’d failed his family completely.

I couldn’t save her. And now I’m afraid I won’t be able to help my
daughter, either.

Kat, as if realizing she’d ventured into awkward territory, seemed to
decide that silence was her best option. Gavin didn’t know what to say either,
so the dinner continued with only the sounds of silverware against plates and
water glasses being lifted. When Emma asked to be excused after eating only
a few bites, he didn’t have the energy to fight her.

Emma went to her room, closing the door. Gavin knew she was retreating
into her books, which he understood completely. He had always done the
same. Although recently he’d had less time to read, he remembered reading



book after book as a kid just like Emma did now. Books couldn’t hurt you—
not really. A book could surprise you, sadden you, anger you, but when you
closed it, it was over. It had never happened. The fantasy would dissipate,
and soon you’d be thrust back into cold reality, the glimmers of that fantasy
slowly fading.

Despite his insistence otherwise, Kat helped with the dishes. Gavin could
barely concentrate on washing anything with her standing next to him, so
close he could smell her perfume. She smelled spicy yet sweet, and he
wanted to inhale against her skin to take in all the notes. How did she manage
to unsettle him just by standing next to him?

They retreated to the living room, where one wall was covered with
books of all sorts. Gavin might not have taken any of the china, but he’d
made certain to bring his books. A wineglass in hand, Kat perused the
shelves, touching some of the spines with light brushes of her fingers.

“Do you have a favorite?” she asked.
“I don’t, actually. I know I should, but I could never decide.”
He saw her try to hide a smile. “Then what are some of your favorites?”
“Would it be cheesy to say that all of these are?”
She pulled out a copy of One Hundred Years of Solitude. “You’ve read

all these? Impressive. I don’t know if I’ve read thirty percent of the books on
my shelf.”

“I only keep the ones I like. I have a rule that if I don’t read a book within
a year of buying it, I donate it.”

She laughed. “If I had that rule, I wouldn’t have any books left.” Placing
the book in her hand back onto the shelf, she continued looking before taking
out another one. “Lady Chatterley’s Lover, huh? I have read this one.”

Gavin felt a blush on his cheeks, and then wanted to blush for blushing.
“It’s a good book,” he said in a hoarse voice.

Kat shrugged. “I don’t know. I wasn’t much for the guy—what’s his
name? Mellors?—mansplaining all over the place. Telling Connie how she
should orgasm and everything.”

Gavin coughed on the wine he was drinking, and Kat good-naturedly hit
him on the back. He waved her away, and she just laughed. “That’s not
exactly how I read the book,” he replied, “but why am I not surprised by you
saying something like that?”

“What’s that supposed to mean?” She put her hands on her hips, although
the smile on her face belied her irritation.



“Just that you’re so…” He struggled to find the right word. “Forthright.
You aren’t afraid to say what you mean.”

“You mean I’m too opinionated and should keep it to myself.”
He shook his head. “The opposite. I wish more people were like you.

Hell, I wish I were more like you. I think too much about what other people
think about me.”

She didn’t say anything, simply sipping her wine thoughtfully. He gazed
at her profile, taking in the slope of her nose, her full lips, the dimples in her
cheeks. Her skin shimmered in the low light, and he remembered touching
her that night in the parking lot. How she’d been soft as silk and tasted like
strawberries.

“I think that’s the first time someone’s said they wanted to be like me,”
she admitted. “Most of my life, people have told me that I shouldn’t be so
opinionated. Flamboyant. Talkative. I never to get to just be a woman who
has things to say and maybe isn’t quiet about it.” She shrugged, flicking her
gaze to him. “But now I’m just talking about nothing.”

“Nothing you could say would mean nothing to me,” he admitted.
She smiled. “Even though that made no sense, I’m going to say thank you

anyway.”
He bowed, which just made her laugh. Had he ever heard her laugh

before? It was a sound he could listen to all day, every day.
He didn’t know if was the quiet of the apartment, or how she looked

standing next to him, or if it was just a quirk of fate that he could not control,
but as she turned toward him, he said in a voice he barely recognized, “I’m
going to kiss you.”

Her eyes widened. She wasn’t laughing now, for which he was patently
grateful. But to his surprise, she wrapped her arms around his neck and said,
“Oh thank God,” before she ended up kissing him.

It was like a match to a wick. They inflamed each other, and Gavin pulled
her close so that their bodies aligned, her softness to his hardness. She was
taller than Teagan was, and he had to admit, it was nice not to get a crick in
his neck from kissing. All thoughts of his ex-wife fluttered away, though,
when she slicked her tongue inside his mouth. He groaned, his hand sliding
down her back to cup her ass. He felt her inhalation of breath.

The kiss lengthened, became something neither of them expected. It was
sweet and desperate, all tongues and teeth, soft moans and groans filling the
space between them. He wanted to touch her everywhere, and his hands



didn’t stay in one spot for long. Her ass, her back, her shoulders, her arms.
He wanted to strip her bare and revel in her body.

Kat was no passive partner. She kissed him with equal fervor, and when
he felt her hands sliding up under his shirt, he practically jumped out of his
skin with want. Yes, touch me, feel me, he thought frantically. Gliding her
fingers up his abdomen, she circled his belly button before going higher. She
flicked one of his flat nipples, and for that, he nipped at her plush bottom lip.

He’d grown so hard it was almost painful. He wished she’d delve lower,
take him in hand, and stroke his cock until he came. As if she read his mind,
her other hand teased around the waistband of his jeans.

“Jesus, Kat,” he groaned against her mouth.
She just toyed with him, only dancing her fingertips across his skin. She

dipped a finger near the button of his jeans, and he almost lost all of his self-
control.

“I’d make a joke about you being happy to see me, but that seems kind of
unfair right now,” she whispered.

He grasped that roving hand and pressed it against his hard cock. She
gasped, and he leaned in to kiss her as she fondled him through his jeans.

About to beg her to put her bare hand on him, he stroked the line of her
neck when he heard a door creak open. He barely registered the sound, but
Kat came to her senses more quickly than he did. She jumped away from him
just as Emma came into the living room.

The three of them stared at each other in silence. Gavin tried to control
his breathing and turned away so his arousal wouldn’t be visible, and he
could see Kat trying to put herself together as well. Emma simply blinked at
them before walking into the kitchen. Gavin heard her turn on the faucet
before she walked back to her room, water glass in hand.

He let out a breath. Kat snorted, and he glared at her.
“I think that’s the sign for me to go.” She smoothed her clothes, although

she looked barely wrinkled. Whereas Gavin felt like he’d been sent through
the wringer twenty times over.

“Let me walk you home,” he offered.
“No, it’s fine. I need the fresh air.” She hesitated, but then leaned up to

kiss him on the cheek. “Thank you for dinner.”
After Kat left, Gavin realized with a start that they hadn’t talked about

that email she’d gotten. He cursed. What kind of protector was he if he got so
distracted by kissing her that he couldn’t come up with a way to keep her



safe? After his body had calmed down and his mind wasn’t quite as filled
with thoughts of her in his bed, he sent her a quick text.

Forgot to talk about that email. Still think you should go to the police.
Her reply was almost instantaneous: That’s not what I was thinking about

on my walk home, but I’ll think about it. Have a good night, Gavin.
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s. Williamson, I think my computer froze.”
Kat looked up from her own computer to see Danny

Tucker raising his hand. She restrained a sigh. The kid’s
computer inevitably froze at least twice each class period, mostly because he
seemed determined to press as many buttons as possible until the computer
gave up the fight.

Kat fiddled with the mouse and, seeing that the cursor was frozen, she
used the tried and true Control-Alt-Delete and told Danny to do only exactly
as he was told when the computer rebooted. Danny nodded, but she knew that
was basically code for “I’m going to mess around again the second your back
is turned.”

Kat didn’t mind teaching most days. The kids were entertaining, and she
essentially babysat while they played keyboard games to improve their typing
skills. It was a far cry from her work as a computer programmer, and if she
thought about how she was wasting her own education to sit here and make
sure kids like Danny didn’t cause their computers to explode, she might shed
a few tears. But at the same time, she had enough to keep her preoccupied
and not restless; besides, she’d only lost her grandmother a few months ago.
She didn’t have the heart to abandon the house yet, and the town Lillian had
lived in for decades.

You’re always taking care of everyone, Lillian had said more than once
before she’d started to slide into a fast decline. But who’s taking care of you?
I worry about you, Katherine.

Kat had always taken care of others, it was true. She’d taken care of her
mom, she’d taken care of Lillian. She’d taken care of friends and her exes



and she’d taken care of dogs and cats, but more recently, the weight of
caretaking had felt almost too heavy to bear. And now she had another person
on her mind—or persons, plural.

In the week since she’d kissed Gavin Danvers a second time, she’d barely
seen the man. They’d run into each other a few times, but he’d only greeted
her in a gruff voice and never stopped to talk. Kat didn’t know what to make
of him. He invited her to dinner, he kissed her in his living room, he begged
her to touch him, and then…nothing. He’d ghosted on her as badly as any
guy she’d dated in undergrad. Normally she’d write him off, but with Gavin,
she had a feeling there was more to this than him suddenly deciding he was
no longer interested.

She’d also seen the look in his eyes when she’d touched him. He wanted
her—there was no doubt about that. Desire could only take them so far, but it
was at least a start. And if Kat was honest with herself, she’d admit that she
was lonely. Not just for sex, but for companionship. Having that person you
could talk to after work, that person you got to see as the evening wound
down into night. And even that person who could take care of you, just as
much as you took care of them.

Feeling restless, she got up from her chair to wander the room, looking
over kids’ shoulders to see their progress. Given this class consisted only of
second graders, most of the students continued to “hunt and peck” their way
through typing exercises, despite Kat’s corrections and insistence that they
use the right fingers for particular keys. Then again, by the time these kids
were in college, they’d probably have computer programs that allowed them
to avoid typing altogether.

Seeing that Danny was actually typing instead of trying to get online, Kat
wandered to the edge of the class, where Emma Danvers sat. Her head was
down, her focus on the monitor in front of her, but Kat soon realized the girl
wasn’t typing. Instead, she seemed almost dazed.

Kat laid a hand on her shoulder. Emma barely responded to the touch.
“Emma? Are you all right?”

Emma didn’t say anything. Kat watched as the girl’s breathing increased,
and she squatted down to her level to get a better look at her. Emma’s breaths
were fast and frantic, and soon the girl started moaning low in her throat.

“Emma, look at me,” Kat said in a low voice. “What’s wrong?”
By this point, most of the students had stopped typing and were staring at

the pair. Emma, though, seemed like she was in her own little world. When



she started hyperventilating, though, Kat’s heart froze. She caught Emma’s
gaze. “Emma, I need to get you to calm down. Take a long, deep breath for
me? That’s it. And let it out. Do that again. Count to ten as you breathe in,
and count to ten as you breathe out.”

Emma’s breaths slowed enough that Kat was able to leave to go to the
classroom next door, where she knew Silas was working during his break.
When he saw her expression, he didn’t even ask what she needed. He got up
and followed her back into the lab.

“I’m taking Emma to the nurse,” Kat said. “Watch my class for me?”
“Of course. Do you want me to call her dad?” Silas glanced at Emma,

whose hand Kat had taken.
“Please, and let Mrs. Gentry know as well.” She tugged on Emma’s hand.

“Let’s go to the nurse, okay?”
Emma didn’t say anything, but she followed Kat without protest.
“Keep counting and breathing,” Kat said as they walked down the

deserted hallways. “Good girl. You’re okay. Keep breathing just like that.”
When they got to the nurse’s office, Kat swore under her breath when she

saw that the nurse was at lunch. Perfect. What was she supposed to do now?
She wasn’t exactly a trained medical professional.

She sat Emma down in one of the chairs, kneeling in front of her. She
continued counting and making Emma take slow, deep breaths, but as the
minutes passed, Kat could tell that Emma’s initial calm was disappearing
already. Tears filled her eyes and trailed down her pale cheeks. Kat rubbed
her hands, murmuring soothing things, desperate to try to keep the girl from
panicking.

Emma started wheezing. Kat went searching for a paper bag, something
she could use to help Emma, and she snatched a bag from inside one of the
cabinets.

“Breathe into this,” she instructed as she handed the bag to Emma. “And
I’ll count for you. Breathe in, one, two, three, four…”

Emma’s breath hiccupped with sobs, and it broke Kat’s heart. What had
terrified Emma so much? She remembered her conversation with Grace at
Trudy’s, and she wondered once again if Emma wasn’t suffering from some
kind of anxiety disorder. This couldn’t be normal behavior for an eight-year-
old, right?

The nurse still hadn’t returned, but fortunately, Emma’s breathing calmed
down. Tears still fell from her eyes, though, and Kat rubbed her hands to



soothe her.
“I think I’m dying,” Emma said. “I couldn’t breathe.”
“I know, but you’re okay. You’ll be okay. I promise.”
“I had a dream last night that my mom…” Emma bit her lip. “She was in

a car accident. What if she dies? What if I saw what’s going to happen to
her?”

Kat was at a loss, but she kept saying the same thing over and over again.
“Everything’s going to be fine. Your mom is okay. You’ll be okay.”

“I want my dad.” Emma pulled her knees up until her face rested against
them. “When is he coming?”

“We called him, sweetheart. He’ll be here any minute. I promise.”
Emma nodded and fell silent. Kat could only hope that meant she’d

calmed down somewhat.
After what seemed like hours, Kat heard quick footsteps outside in the

hallway, and then Gavin was in the doorway, his face pale and grim.
“Jesus…Emma.” He saw Kat, and he nodded. “Emma, what happened?”

When Emma looked up at her dad, she promptly burst into tears again,
sobs wracking her small frame. Kat rose so Gavin could hug his daughter
close as she cried.

“I saw Mom die in my dream. I tried to stop thinking about it like you
told me, but I couldn’t. Have you talked to her? Are you sure she’s okay? I
want to call her right now.” Emma was almost babbling, and Gavin just
stroked her hair.

“We can call your mom after we get you calmed down a little, okay? But
she’s okay. It was just a dream. Remember when I told you that things in
dreams aren’t going to come true?”

“But what if this time something happens? You don’t know something
bad won’t happen.” Emma’s lip quivered. “You don’t know that for sure.”

Gavin seemed at a loss. “Come on, let’s get you home.”
Right then, the nurse finally arrived, and she seemed confused at seeing

all these people in her office. “Goodness, what happened?” she asked.
“I’m taking Emma home. Where are her things?”
“I’ll go get them,” the nurse offered. “She’s in second grade, right? I’ll go

and talk to Mrs. Gentry real quick.”
Kat was infinitely grateful the woman offered, as she wanted to talk to

Gavin for a second. She was well aware she wasn’t a psychiatrist, but she
wondered if Gavin had any idea what was wrong with Emma. During her



mother’s illness, Kat had suffered from panic attacks from time to time, and
she recognized the same symptoms that Emma was suffering from now. She
also knew that oftentimes, people who hadn’t ever experienced panic attacks
didn’t realize what they were in other people.

The nurse left, and Kat said, “Can I talk to you a second?”
Gavin rose. “We’ll just be over here,” he said to Emma as he followed

Kat further into the nurse’s office.
“What is it?” His voice seemed so sad, so resigned, that Kat wanted to

embrace him. She wanted to tell him things would get better, but like Emma
had asked, how did she know? She didn’t know if things would get better,
and she knew that this was a situation she couldn’t take care of.

“It’s just that, Emma saying she couldn’t stop thinking about her mom
dying…” Kat struggled to find the words. “I used to be like that. When my
mom got cancer, I’d have panic attacks, like I couldn’t breathe, and I couldn’t
stop thinking about how my mom would die and leave me all alone.
Sometimes I couldn’t go to school, it was so bad.” The words left her in a
rush, and at Gavin’s expression, she wasn’t sure he’d caught all of it. “Emma
seems to be experiencing the same thing.”

“Which is?”
“I think she’s suffering from anxiety. I mean, that’s obvious. But I mean,

I think she may have some kind of anxiety disorder. Maybe even OCD.”
When Gavin said nothing, Kat swallowed against a suddenly dry throat. But
she’d gone this far already. “Have you taken her to someone before? To get
her checked out?”

Apparently, that was the wrong thing to say. He scowled, and she almost
stepped back at the expression on his face. “You mean take her to a shrink so
they can medicate her until she’s a zombie?”

Kat blinked. “That’s not what I meant, no.”
“Look, I know you mean well. You’re a good person; I know that. But

Emma’s not your kid. She’s mine. And although I appreciate your input, I’m
not taking her to another therapist. The last time…” He looked away, a
muscle twitching in his jaw. “I’ve had enough with psychologists and
counselors and psychiatrists to last a lifetime.”

“I know it’s hard to find someone you can trust and who works for you,
but you can’t give up that easily.”

“I can ‘give up’ as much as I please,” he hissed. “You know nothing
about this. You don’t. Don’t try to act like you’re providing me with some



revelation.”
Kat was so startled by his vehemence that she couldn’t speak. This wasn’t

the Gavin she thought she knew: he’d been gruff, and unsociable, but never
outright cruel. She struggled against either crying or slapping his face.

“If this is how you react to people trying to help you, no wonder you
don’t want to work with any professionals.”

“I also don’t take well to anyone telling me my daughter may be mentally
ill.” Gavin glanced at Emma, his face softening a fraction. “I’ve seen mental
illness up close, Kat,” he said in a voice that broke her heart all over again.
“I’ve seen it, and by God, I will not let it happen to my daughter.”

Kat wanted to tell him that it wasn’t that simple: he couldn’t protect his
daughter from something like this. But she also wasn’t a parent, and Emma
wasn’t her daughter. So she just nodded, her throat tight, and was thankful
that the nurse returned right then with Emma’s backpack.

“I’ve let the front desk know that Emma’s leaving early, and Mrs. Gentry
knows as well.” She handed the bag to Gavin. “Feel better soon, Emma.”

Emma stood up and Gavin followed her out. He didn’t say anything to the
nurse or Kat as they left. Now he’d probably never speak to her again. She
couldn’t regret what she’d done, though. If Gavin needed time to accept to
what was happening with Emma, that was his problem, not hers. She just
hoped his stubbornness didn’t make things worse in the end.

“That poor child,” the nurse murmured. “I’ve never met one like her. But
it’s not a surprise, given who her mother is.”

Kat stilled. She shouldn’t pry, but her curiosity got the better of her. “Her
mother?”

“Oh, you wouldn’t know, would you? Teagan, her mother, she was
famous around this town when those two were younger. She was the pretty
cheerleader, and he was the awkward bookworm. When they got together,
everybody was surprised.” The nurse chuckled. “I guess opposites attract,
right? Then they moved to the East Coast, and we barely heard anything
about them, until suddenly they’re splitting up and apparently Teagan is in
treatment.”

The nurse began organizing things on the counter, as if she didn’t even
see Kat standing there anymore. “And now this whole thing with their
daughter.” The nurse clucked her tongue. “Well, I guess the apple doesn’t fall
far from the tree, as they say.”

Kat’s stomach twisted. “I guess not,” she replied before returning to her



classroom. Silas was just getting the kids lined up to return to Mrs. Gentry’s
room, and he told her he’d take them so she could have a moment alone.

“Same thing as last time?”
Kat looked up as Silas entered the computer lab. Glancing at the clock

overhead, she had about five minutes before she would go get the next class
for the afternoon. She sighed, her chin in her hand.

“Yeah, just like when I found her in the closet. That poor girl.” She
suddenly felt utterly exhausted and rather wished she could take a nap under
her desk for the next period.

“What are they doing for her? She can’t keep coming to school and
having these episodes.” Silas frowned. “Did her dad say anything?”

She definitely didn’t want to get into that particular subject, so she just
shrugged. “Who knows? I just hope they can get her feeling better.”

Silas was silent for a moment as he watched her. Then, in a quiet voice,
he said, “You don’t have to take this on too, you know.”

“What do you mean?”
“Just that I know you often feel like you have to take care of people. But I

don’t think this is something you can fix. Not this time.”
She stared at him. She felt exposed, like Silas had scooped out her innards

and now she was left with a gaping hole. “I’m just trying to help.”
He came around the desk, looking like he was about to reach out and

touch her hand before thinking better of it. “Can I say something? As a
friend?”

“Haven’t you already said something?”
He laughed a little. “True. But I think we’ve gotten to know each other

enough to be honest. I saw how you put your life on hold for your
grandmother. You told me how you took care of your mother. I just wonder if
sometimes you feel like you aren’t complete unless you’re caring for
someone else.”

Kat brushed an imaginary piece of dust from the desk. “What else was I
supposed to do? Leave my family to rot? That hardly seems fair.”

“You know that’s not what I mean.” This time, Silas did touch her hand.
“Just that you’re so used to being a caretaker that if you’re not doing that,
you’re adrift. And I just wonder if you’re in over your head with this
situation.”

Her head hurt. Her heart hurt. She understood what Silas was saying, but
at the same time, she wanted to tell him to keep his opinions to himself. Why



did Silas feel the need to warn her away from Gavin, like she had no idea
what she was getting into? Like he’d ruin her life given half a chance?

“I disagree with what you’re saying, but thanks. I’ll try not to do
anything.” She knew she was being flippant, but she didn’t care. “I need to go
get my class now.”

He didn’t argue, just stood aside so she could go to the door. She still felt
his gaze on her back, like he wanted to say something else. The cynical part
of her wondered if this was just Silas’s attempt to get her to date him instead
of Gavin, and then she felt instantly guilty for the thought. God, she needed a
drink. Maybe several.

When she finally got home that night, she opened a bottle of wine and
tried to empty her mind of everything. But when she checked her email, she
saw dozens of emails telling her how much of a bitch she was, how she could
fucking choke, and suddenly the stress of the day pushed too hard and she
started crying. She stood in her grandmother’s kitchen, wineglass in one hand
and her phone in the other, and she sobbed like her heart was broken.

I’m so stupid, she kept thinking. I’m so very, very stupid.
The sobbing petered off, and afterward, she felt rather silly and dramatic.

She wasn’t the one with a kid having episodes at school. She wasn’t the one
with an ex-wife who was ill. But that didn’t help alleviate her heavy heart,
which she carried with her as she tried to get some sleep that night.
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he day after Emma’s incident—what did they call it this time?
the computer lab incident?—Gavin told himself he had every
right to be angry at Kat and it was none of her business what

he did in regards to his daughter. She didn’t know Emma’s history. How
could he explain that the three times he had taken Emma to therapy, his
daughter would become so panicked afterward that it was like talking a
person off of a mental ledge? Every time had been worse than the time
before. After the third therapist, Gavin had vowed never to put Emma
through that ever again.

He told himself that as he got Emma to go to sleep the night after this
incident. He told himself the same thing a day later, even though guilt had
started to niggle at him. The day after that, he told himself he’d maybe been a
little harsh, but he’d still been well within his rights to tell her to back off. He
couldn’t think about the look on her face, or how he’d probably screwed up
everything with her already, and as he did work around the vineyard, he told
himself Emma was all he should be thinking about anyway.

“So what did those grapes do to you?”
Gavin looked up from the vine he was harvesting to see Adam standing

over him, hands on his hips. River’s Bend was beginning its yearly harvest,
and unlike the previous three years, this year looked to be a good one. Unless
Gavin destroyed all the grapes he picked.

“Sorry,” he muttered, plucking the next deep purple grape more gently.
“Have a lot on my mind.”

The rest of the workers were some distance away, as Gavin had arrived a
little later. He was fine with being alone, anyway. The last thing he wanted to



do was chat.
Except Adam didn’t seem inclined to let him be alone. “How’s Emma

doing?”
“As good as you’d imagine, I guess.”
Adam sighed. “Gavin, this is the second time this has happened. This

isn’t normal behavior.”
No shit, Sherlock. Gavin ground his teeth in frustration. Since when did

every non-parent want to give him parenting advice?
“I’m not taking her to see a therapist,” he said as he moved down the

vine. “You don’t know…” He trailed off, swallowing past the dry lump in his
throat. “You didn’t see her afterward. I’m not doing that to her again.”

“But you can’t not do anything.”
“Who’s saying I’m doing nothing?” Gavin ripped off a grape that burst in

his hand. He swore. “I’d appreciate it if you kept your nose out of my
business.”

That shut Adam up. Gavin felt bad for a second, but he refused to
apologize. Since when had Adam cared about him or Emma? He hadn’t
exactly been around when Teagan had been falling apart. He’d been too
wrapped up in this vineyard and his fiancée.

Now you’re just being petty, his mind told him. He knew it, but at the
moment, he wasn’t inclined to shrug it off.

“I’m just trying to help. We’re all just trying to help,” Adam said quietly.
“You can’t keep pushing everyone away.”

Gavin stood up, grabbing his basket. “I have work to do.” He stalked off
to join the rest of the harvesters, ignoring Adam’s expression.

The day Teagan had tried to kill herself, Gavin hadn’t wanted to call his
family. But Julia Danvers had called anyway, and after that, Gavin had
waited for Adam’s call. For some reason, he had needed to hear from his
older brother, who’d experienced his own tragedy when he’d lost his wife
Carolyn in a car accident years previously. Adam had always had the answers
when they’d been young. But after days of waiting, Adam had never called.

The anger and the resentment built in his chest now until he wanted to
scream with it.

You can’t keep pushing people away.
How was he pushing people away when those people refused to be there

when he needed them? That was the real question.
Gavin worked the rest of the day in a haze, trying to forget everyone and



everything. He didn’t want to consider that he’d made his own mistakes, that
maybe he hadn’t recognized when others were reaching out to help but he’d
rejected them.

By the evening, though, Gavin felt exhaustion swamp his limbs. Emma
was similarly tired and silent, and the quiet apartment was almost painful.
And of course, as he looked at the books Kat had gone through just days
prior, his heart stuttered. God, he’d made a real hash of this, hadn’t he? Kat
didn’t know what had happened with Emma in regards to therapists; she’d
just been trying to help in the way she thought best. The guilt almost choked
him. After Emma went to her room, he called Kat, but there was no answer.
He left a voicemail, asking her to call him back.

The evening waned on, but no return call. He didn’t want to press her, but
when she didn’t return his text, that guilt turned straight to worry. What if
those threats she’d been receiving had manifested in something really
dangerous? Now he couldn’t stop thinking about all the horrible things that
could’ve happened to her. He called her one last time, hoping she’d pick up
and ream into him for being annoying, but nothing. Just voicemail. He left
the apartment and knocked on Joy’s door down the hallway.

“Gavin,” she said with surprise, her bright purple hair piled on top of her
head. “What is it?”

“I need to go see someone real quick. Can you stay with Emma until I get
back?”

“What is it?” Adam stepped up behind Joy, putting his hands on her
shoulders. “Gavin?”

Gavin stiffened at the sight of his brother, but he didn’t have time for this.
“I’ll be right back. Will you watch Emma?”

“Of course. Do you need help?” Adam asked, concern lacing his voice.
“No, but thanks.” Gavin had already grabbed his car keys, and he jogged

down the stairs and out to his car before his brother decided to press for more
information. His heart was pounding so fast he could barely keep his thoughts
straight. Gripping the steering wheel, he drove as fast as he could to Kat’s
place, praying with everything he had that he was just overreacting.

When he knocked on the door, no one answered. A chill swept through
him. Going to the window, he knocked. “Kat! Are you in there?” The logical
part of him wondered if she just wasn’t home, but when he glanced into the
garage, he saw her car. He tried the front door, but it was locked. “Kat! Open
up! It’s Gavin.”



He heard a sound around back. Sprinting toward the sound, he first saw
the bright red blood smeared across the ground before he saw Kat.

Oh God, she’s been hurt. I’m too late.
She had her hands over her mouth as she stared at the scene on the

ground. As Gavin got closer, he saw that the blood wasn’t coming from her—
thank God—but that someone had left a decapitated squirrel in the yard, a
trail of blood covering the autumn leaves.

“Kat, Jesus Christ, what happened?” He took her hands away from her
face, and he watched as she trembled, her face pale. She wasn’t crying, which
made him worry even more. “Are you all right?”

She nodded jerkily. “I’m okay. I mean, it’s just a squirrel. Better a
squirrel than me, right?” She laughed, and Gavin took that as a sign that he
should embrace her. When she hiccupped against his shoulder, he knew he’d
made the right decision.

He rubbed her back through her thin jacket. “Come on, let’s go inside.”
He wanted to think the squirrel was just some leftover dinner from some
predator, but he knew enough to tell that the squirrel had been killed with an
ax of some sort by a human, not another animal. And if a person had done
this, then they’d obviously left it here for a reason.

Kat pulled away, but only to rifle in her jacket to pull out a note. She
handed it to Gavin. “This was left with it.”

He unfolded the note to read: You’ll be next. Fury swept through him.
“What the fuck? God, Kat, we have to call the police.”

“I know. I was just so freaked out I hadn’t yet.” She rubbed her arms, and
Gavin led her inside, away from the bloody mess. “Who the fuck would do
something like this?”

“Someone crazy, that’s who.” He took her into the living room and
wrapped her in a blanket before pulling out his phone to call the police.
“They’ll be here in a few minutes,” he said. He sat down next to her and
placed an arm around her shoulders. She leaned against him and sighed.
“Why the squirrel, though?”

She laughed, but it was bitter. “The game has a flying squirrel in it.” She
sniffled. “They knew exactly what they were doing.”

“And all this over a game? What the hell is the game even about?”
She stiffened a little against him. “Nothing that horrible,” she muttered.
Now she had his curiosity piqued. But when she didn’t elaborate, he

shook her slightly. “Come on, tell me. It can’t be that bad.”



“It’s not bad. It was just a silly, satirical game. I was making fun of
meninists.” At his blank look, she laughed. “They’re feminists, except the
dude version. They’re all about men’s rights.”

Gavin made a face. “And they’re mad you were poking fun?”
“Basically.”
He didn’t really understand exactly what she was talking about, but he

knew well enough that this was an extreme overreaction for something like
an online game. He was about to tell her that it didn’t matter what the game
was about, that these threats weren’t remotely okay, when someone knocked
on the door.

The next two hours were spent with the police. They interviewed both
Kat and Gavin, took photos of the poor headless squirrel, and then poured
over all the comments and emails Kat had received as well.

Officer Haldon, who Gavin knew was involved with Jaime’s case, took
everything in in his usual, serious way, although he treated Kat gently, for
which Gavin was grateful. She wasn’t made of glass, but he didn’t want
things to be made worse for her, either, by overly probing questions or
judgmental asides. Officer Haldon took notes and photos, asking pertinent
questions before taking his leave, saying that if he found out anything or
discovered any possible suspects, he’d be in touch shortly.

Gavin closed the door quietly, turning back to Kat, who looked so small
wrapped up in the blanket he’d placed around her shoulders. Her face was
drawn and tired, and at the thought of saying goodbye and leaving her here
alone, he balked. What if something else happened? Whoever this was, he or
she wasn’t going to stop anytime soon.

“Stay with me tonight,” he said before he even realized he’d been
considering it.

She glanced up at him. “At your place?”
“Yeah. It’ll be kind of cramped, but you can’t stay here alone. I’d stay

here with you, but with Emma and everything…”
She nodded, but she still looked dazed.
He sat down next to her and before she could protest, he hugged her

close. The tension in her body loosened, and she relaxed against him,
clutching at his shirt in small fistfuls.

Now that the police were gone and they could both finally breathe, Gavin
gave in to the fear that had been eating at him. He hugged her so hard her
breath stuttered, but he just needed her close. “When you didn’t pick up your



phone…” he muttered against her neck. “I was terrified, Kat. I thought
something had happened to you. Even worse than some fucking squirrel.”

She laughed, but the laugh turned into a little sob. She wiped her eyes
underneath her glasses.

“Also, I wanted to tell you how sorry I am,” he said. “I shouldn’t have
said what I did after what happened with Emma.”

She just sighed. “I know you had your reasons, but I hope you know I
meant well. I hate seeing Emma like that. I hate seeing you like that.” She
pulled away so she could look him in the eye. “You can’t keep going like
this, you know.”

“Adam said the same thing.” He hesitated, but he was too tired to keep
everything in anymore. Stroking her arm, he murmured, “I took Emma to see
a therapist. Three, actually. After what happened with her mother. Everyone
told me it was the right thing to do.”

Kat watched him with those deep brown eyes, and for some reason, he
felt like he could tell her anything. He could bare his soul to her and she’d
understand.

“But with each visit, she got worse. By the third one, she was hiding
underneath our stairwell like a cornered animal. I just couldn’t keep doing
that to her.” He ran his fingers through his hair. “How do I take her to a
fourth person without something worse happening? How can I justify that to
her?”

His voice was anguished, and Kat reached out to soothe him. “You were
doing the best you could,” she said. “I would’ve done the same. I think
anyone would have.”

“Would they? I don’t know. Sometimes I feel like no matter what I do,
things only get worse. I tried to save Teagan, but I couldn’t. Now I’m
terrified that I’m losing my daughter as well.”

His throat closed and all he could do was try to calm his breathing, keep
the memories at bay for now. He couldn’t tell Kat about Teagan—it was still
too raw—but she didn’t press him. She just wrapped her arms around him,
hugging him like he’d been hugging her earlier.

“I don’t know what to do anymore,” he admitted. “How do I fix
something I can’t understand in the first place?”

She didn’t say anything for a moment. “I think you just have to keep
trying. I’m not going to say you should go to another therapist, but maybe
you could find someone else. Explain to them what’s happening, and maybe



at some point, they can meet Emma.” She sighed. “I don’t know, Gavin. But I
do know that things can’t get better without something changing.”

He knew she was right, but it didn’t help the heaviness in his heart. And
then he realized that once again, he’d dumped his problems into Kat’s lap.
He’d come here to help her, but inevitably, she’d ended up helping him.

But this time, she wasn’t going to be alone. He was going to take care of
her and protect her from whatever this was. He wasn’t going to let her get
hurt. Too many people around him had gotten hurt in the last few years; Kat
Williamson wasn’t going to be added to that tally.

“Come on, get your things so we can get back to my place. I left Emma
with Joy, but it’s getting late.” When she was silent, he asked, “If you’re
okay with this, of course. I can ask Joy to stay with Emma and I can stay here
with you—”

She shook her as she stood up. “I don’t want to stay here anyway. The
thought of that squirrel in the backyard…” She shuddered. “I’m afraid its
head will end up on my pillow.”

She laughed, but Gavin couldn’t. “That’s not funny.”
“I know, but I had to try. Just give me a few minutes.” Before she went to

her room, though, she leaned up and kissed him on the cheek like she had
days prior. But this time, Gavin couldn’t help but turn his face so their lips
met. He growled as they kissed, and she let out a breathy sigh. He kissed her
and told her without words that she meant something to him, that she was
worth taking care of. That he’d keep her safe no matter what.

“Go get packed,” he finally said in a low voice.
She nodded, looking dazed again.
He didn’t know how he’d manage to keep his hands off of her with her

staying at his place. He told himself he could do it if he tried, but who was he
fooling? The thought of her sleeping in his bed—he’d sleep on the couch, of
course—padding around his apartment like a lover would do? Seeing her
come out of the bathroom after she’d showered, all wet and warm and
glistening? He had to stifle a groan at the thought, and then he chastised
himself for thinking dirty thoughts in a situation like this.

She isn’t coming over so you can get laid, he told himself sternly.
After explaining to Joy and Adam what had happened as briefly as he

could, Gavin showed Kat to his room. “I just washed the sheets, so you’re in
luck there.”

“Well, thank you, all the same.” She flashed him a small smile. “Are you



sure, though? I can sleep on the couch just fine.”
“No way,” he growled. “You’ll sleep in my bed, Kat.”
Her eyes widened at his words, and he cursed himself. Had he really said

that? He turned away, thinking he should probably give her space. “There are
clean towels in the bathroom. Let me know if you need anything.”

“Okay.”
As Gavin lay on the couch later that night, he knew he wasn’t going to

get any sleep. He couldn’t stop thinking about Kat in his bed, about Kat
curled up underneath his comforter, her scent mixing with his own. He
groaned and punched the pillow under his head.

He must have dozed off, though, because the next thing he knew, he
heard a door open, and then as if in a dream, Kat was walking toward him.
He sat up with a start.

“Everything okay?” he asked.
She nodded; he could just make her out in the dim light of the living

room. “Just couldn’t sleep. You too?”
He nodded.
She sat down next to him, and it took everything in him not to haul her

into his lap and kiss her. This was going to be a very long night, he thought
with an inner sigh.
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s Kat lay in Gavin’s bed, staring up at the ceiling, she knew she
wasn’t going to sleep tonight. For one, the sheets smelled like him,
and she couldn’t help but inhale that scent and think of kissing him.

Thoughts of kissing only made her more awake than ever, and so by one in
the morning, she’d given up all hope of sleeping.

She debated whether or not she wanted to make herself a cup of tea.
Would she wake up Gavin if she did? But something warm sounded too good
to pass up, and besides, she’d gotten good at being quiet when Lillian had
been alive. Kat had gotten up so many times in the middle of the night for
one reason or another as her grandmother had declined, losing more and more
of herself to the dementia taking hold of her mind.

Kat sighed. Getting up out of bed, she snagged her robe and her glasses.
She tiptoed past Emma’s room and entered the living room to get to the small
apartment kitchen. But when she saw a figure sitting up on the couch, she
stifled a gasp. Gavin. It was just Gavin.

They stared at each other in the dark, although she could only make out
the outline of him. After they’d ascertained that the both of them couldn’t
sleep, she sat down next to him. He flipped on a dim lamp next to the couch,
which suddenly made their surroundings almost too intimate. Gavin was
rumpled, his hair sticking up, and Kat had to restrain herself from touching
those silken strands. His beard had grown so much lately, though, that she
almost expected him to carry around an ax like some kind of rogue
lumberjack.

Kat wiped her hands against her pajama bottoms. This had been a bad
idea. If she thought she couldn’t sleep in between Gavin’s sheets? There was



no way she’d get sleepy sitting next to him like this. She could practically
feel the heat of his body seeping into her own.

“I was going to make some tea,” she said as she hopped up again. “You
want some?”

She didn’t wait for his answer. She needed a second to recalibrate, to
figure out what the hell she was doing. That very stupid part of her wanted to
kiss him and, hell, touch him and take whatever this was to a new level. The
more prudent part of her told her that Gavin Danvers wasn’t remotely ready
for a new relationship and Kat would just get hurt. But that prudent voice
kept getting smaller and smaller, until she knew it’d vanish in a puff of
smoke—especially if he touched her.

Finding the kettle, she almost dropped the stupid thing when she realized
how badly she was shaking. Was it fear? Or desire? Probably both. She filled
it with water and set it on the stove, staring at it without really seeing it as she
weighed the pros and cons of this situation like the programmer she was.

Pro: Gavin was a great kisser, and he’d probably be a great lover.
Con: He’d just gotten divorced and seemed hung up on that still.
Pro: She’d get to have sex! She missed sex. It’d been too long.
Con: What happened after they had sex? They became friends with

benefits? Or had a real relationship?
The kettle just started to whistle before Kat took it off, not wanting to

make any more noise. She realized with an eye roll that she didn’t even know
if Gavin had tea. Luckily, she found a box of chamomile in the back of a
cabinet. She pilfered some for herself and for him.

All these pros and cons meant nothing, she knew, if Gavin didn’t want
her. He’d kissed her—twice—but that didn’t mean he wanted more than that.
In her experience with men, that wasn’t usually the case, but Gavin wasn’t
the usual kind of man.

“Tea?” She handed him a mug as she sat down on the couch, making sure
they weren’t close enough to touch.

He seemed nonplussed by the appearance of tea, and if the situation
weren’t so strange, Kat would laugh.

“Thanks,” he replied gruffly. He sipped the brew before setting it on the
coffee table in front of them. They sat in silence for a time until he asked,
“Are you okay?”

She swallowed the hot tea. What a question! She’d been threatened
multiple times over the past month, had kissed a man who seemed completely



emotionally unavailable, and now she was in his apartment, wondering if
sleeping with him was in her best interests.

She gripped her mug tighter. “I’m fine,” she said, because any other
answer wasn’t something she could get out right now.

“If you’re scared about the threats, I’ll keep you safe,” he insisted. “I
don’t want you to be afraid.”

Oddly enough, she wasn’t. Or rather, she was, but it was with the
knowledge that she wasn’t alone in this. Gavin’s presence and assurances
meant more to her than she’d even realized. Her heart warmed as much as the
tea warmed her body as she sat there next to him.

“Thank you. I mean, you’ve gone out of your way to help me. I don’t
know a lot of people who would do that.”

He made a face, like he was uncomfortable. “I owe you. For helping
Emma, for helping me. I care about you, Kat.”

The words hung in the room. She swallowed against a suddenly dry
throat. “I care about you, too,” she murmured.

He shifted, moving closer toward her. She expected him to reach out and
touch her, but he didn’t. “Sometimes I’m not convinced you’re real.”

“Me? What do you mean?”
“Just that, even after everything that’s happened, you’re still so together.

I would’ve expected any person to have kind of lost it by now.”
Kat shrugged. “I’m not the type of person to weep and moan, if that’s

what you mean. What good will it do? You just have to keep moving
forward. I’ve known that since I was a kid.”

She knew it all too well, that breaking down wasn’t something she had
the means to do. She had to pick up the pieces, keep going. Brush the tears
off of her cheeks and continue on.

He sighed. “I get that. There were days the past few years…” He stared at
the steaming mug that he’d set on the coffee table, as if he could divine the
secrets of humanity from its depths. “Some days Teagan would be so sick
that I didn’t know if she’d come out of it.”

Kat saw how his shoulders were hunched, how he grimaced from the
memories. “My mom died of breast cancer when I was fifteen,” she said
quietly. She hadn’t planned on telling him that, but the words just spilled out.
“It was just her and me for most of my life. My dad left when I was just a
baby. We moved around a lot, but we were each other’s constant. But when
she got sick, I had to be the parent. I don’t know how I managed to graduate



from high school in the end, I missed so many days.”
“I’m sorry, Kat.”
She brushed away the tears that had sprung to her eyes. When had she

become such a watering pot? “Thank you. She died a year after her diagnosis,
and I went to live with my aunt and uncle. But I was determined to get out of
there, so I graduated high school early and never looked back.”

The pain of losing her mom had only lessened slightly in the subsequent
years. Some days it was a faint ache, while other days it was acute. Tonight,
Kat wished her mom were here to hug her, to tell her everything would be
okay. We’ll be okay, babe, she’d say. Because you and me can do anything
together.

“Teagan wasn’t always sick,” Gavin said. “When we first dated, she was
the girl who everyone wanted. Or wanted to be.”

Kat couldn’t help but smile. “And you had no idea why she’d date you?”
“Exactly. We married after college, but after Emma was born, things

changed.” He took in a deep breath. “She’d have these days where she
wouldn’t sleep—for days and days—and she’d be so happy and excited and
she’d redecorate the entire house or something like that. But then she’d crash
and burn, and become so depressed that she wouldn’t get out of bed. By the
time Emma was a toddler, I was the only one taking care of her.” His hands
balled into fists, “It got to the point that I was scared to leave Emma alone
with her. Not because she’d hurt her, but because she might hurt herself.”

“Was she ever diagnosed?”
“With bipolar. She went on medication, was good for a while, but she

was never good about taking the medication. She’d relapse and it was a cycle.
I tried to get her take her meds, get her to therapy, all of it. We’d get into
these fights, and sometimes I got so angry that I had to leave the house.”

He looked so alone that Kat set her mug down on the table and looped an
arm under his. “Sounds like we’ve both had our fair share of shit.”

He laughed a little. “To say the least.” He inhaled and turned his gaze
toward her. “I didn’t mean to unload on you.”

“And I didn’t mean to unload on you, but here we are.” The words drifted
off into the space between them, and Kat couldn’t look away from his
penetrating gaze. His dark eyes caused her to shiver. He reached up and
touched her cheek with a gentle caress.

“Do you wear this every night?” He touched the silk scarf she’d wrapped
around her hair.



She’d forgotten she was wearing it. Suddenly self-conscious, she
explained, “It protects my hair. Otherwise it’ll break off and be a mess.”

“Mmm, I do love your hair. Do you do it yourself?”
“For the most part. Sometimes I have help. It’s hard to braid your own

hair.”
In a deadpan voice, he replied, “Considering I can barely braid Emma’s, I

understand completely.”
She patted him on the chest. “It’s okay. It takes practice. Although

sometimes when I see Emma’s hair, I have to restrain myself from redoing
it.”

“You’re too kind,” he said with a snort. “It’s one of those things I’m
working on. Because God knows Emma doesn’t have anyone else around
who’s going to braid her hair.”

Kat’s heart clenched. She recognized that well of loneliness within him
that she’d known for so many years. It was a strange thing, she knew, to bond
over. But that kinship only intensified her attraction to him, and without
thinking about it, she touched his shaggy hair, smoothed a finger across his
eyebrows.

“Kat.” His voice was barely more than a growl.
“Do you want me to stop?”
He didn’t even hesitate. “Hell no. I just wanted to make sure you didn’t

want to.”
She didn’t know who kissed who, but their mouths met and it was like all

the heat of the room exploded between them. Gavin snaked an arm around
her waist while she pressed her hands against his hard chest, and the kiss
deepened. His tongue met hers, and her entire body unfurled like a flower
toward the sun. Yes, this was what she wanted. She didn’t care what
happened afterward. She just wanted him.

His heart beat wildly beneath her palms as she traced the lines of his
collarbone, his sternum. He made a sound in the back of his throat. His beard
scratched at her lips, but she found that she rather enjoyed that feeling. She’d
usually kissed clean-shaven men, but everything about Gavin contradicted
what she thought she’d preferred.

“How do you taste so sweet?” he muttered before kissing her cheek.
“It’s probably the tea.”
He shook his head. “It’s that, but not. It’s something else. I think it’s just

you.” His mouth moved toward her jaw, and she leaned back slightly to give



him access. “You’ve driven me insane since the first time I met you.”
She sighed. “That time outside your apartment?”
He pulled away, but only so he could look into her eyes. “You looked so

gorgeous; it drove me insane.”
“Really? I just thought you didn’t want to talk to me.”
“I didn’t want to talk to you.”
She raised an eyebrow. “Is that supposed to be a compliment?”
“Let me rephrase that.” He rubbed the back of his neck. “I wanted to talk

to you, but I knew I’d bungle it, so I couldn’t. I knew I could never have
you.”

She didn’t want to point out that he was talking to her now, and saying
more than he ever had before. She kissed him on the forehead, on his cheeks,
light butterfly kisses that caused him to fist his hands in her robe against her
back. When she reached his lips, her heart thrilled when he captured her
mouth.

Things only progressed from there. She touched his shoulders while he
trailed a hand under her robe and her shirt, reaching the bare skin of her
lower back. Her ears buzzed and her heart pounded, and she transformed into
a being of pure sensation. Suddenly feeling like she was wearing too many
layers, she untied her robe and tossed it aside, now clad in only her thin shirt.
Her nipples beaded against the material, and she saw the gleam in his eyes as
he realized she wasn’t wearing a bra.

Her breasts felt heavy, achy, and when he cupped one in his big palm, she
let out a moan.

“Yes, touch me,” she breathed into the night. “Please.”
His thumb circled her nipple. She leaned backward until she was half-

lying on the couch with him over her. He played with her other breast, but it
wasn’t enough. She arched against him, and he took the cue, trailing his hand
up under her shirt to clasp her bare breast. Biting the inside of her cheek, she
stifled a groan at the sensation of his fingers on her breast.

“Let me see you,” he groaned. He tugged at her shirt hem with his other
hand.

She wasn’t going to stop him. Instead, she reached down and flung off the
offending garment, now her breasts bare in front of him. He drank her in for a
moment, and she couldn’t help but preen a little under his admiring gaze.

“Damn, you’re gorgeous.” He smoothed a finger across a nipple, and she
gasped at the sensation.



His hands played with her breasts, making her moan and breathe his
name, and soon he replaced his hands with his mouth, sucking and nipping.
He made her ache, made her wet and desperate. She’d never wanted a man as
much as she wanted Gavin in this moment. It was a heady, all-consuming
emotion, like a bottle of champagne. She was all bubbles and light.

He moved upward to kiss her mouth again. Reaching underneath his shirt,
she felt the play of muscle and skin. She smoothed a fingertip around a mole
she found, and when she traced a figure eight in the dip of his lower back, he
shuddered, pressing his hardness against her. She shimmied and arched,
wanting more friction, and in response, he kissed her harder.

Was she going to get off just from rubbing through their clothes? She
hadn’t been this turned on since she was a teenager. Licking at his mouth, she
dipped her hand in the waistband of his sweatpants, which earned her a curse.

The kiss turned almost frantic then. Kat heard Gavin say her name, and
then he was moving downward, kissing a trail down her torso. He hooked his
hands in her pajama pants and was about to pull them off when they heard the
creak of a door.

They froze. She looked at Gavin, and he looked at her. They gasped for
air and just as footsteps sounded toward them, Kat grabbed a blanket to cover
herself and Gavin grabbed her shirt to stuff behind his back as Emma walked
into the room.

The girl blinked at them, rather like a sleepy owl. She yawned. “I thought
I heard a noise,” she said.

Kat’s face flamed, and she pulled the blanket closer around her shoulders.
Gavin got up, giving her a brief glance, and promptly herded Emma back into
her room. “Kat and I were just talking,” Kat heard him say before shutting
Emma’s door.

Kat collapsed onto the couch. Her heart was still pounding frantically,
and she couldn’t get her body to calm down. If she were anywhere else, she’d
take care of this problem herself, but then again, this had been a perfect
wake-up call. Was she really going to sleep with Gavin and hope it didn’t all
go to hell afterward? She snorted. She wasn’t that stupid.

Sighing, she got her shirt and pulled it over her head, and then grabbed
her discarded robe and made her way back to Gavin’s room. She really didn’t
want to have some awkward this shouldn’t have happened conversation with
him.

But as luck would have it, Gavin came into the bedroom and shut the



door, saying in a soft voice, “Are you still awake?”
She rolled her eyes in the darkness. “I’m not going to be sleeping anytime

soon.”
He seemed to hesitate. Kat rolled over, although she couldn’t make out

his face in the darkness.
“Look, Kat—”
She held up a hand. “Don’t. I don’t have the juice for whatever it is

you’re going to say. We’re adults, and we did nothing wrong. It’s just bad
timing. It’s fine, Gavin.”

My heart will be perfectly, completely, utterly fine. Or so I’ll tell myself.
He sighed. “Okay. Good night, then.”
After he shut the door and padded back to the living room, Kat punched

the pillow next to her. She didn’t know if she was glad, mad, or sad: glad that
it had happened, mad that it had ended, or sad that it couldn’t happen again.

“PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS?”
Kat jumped, and Silas laughed at her expression. “Jesus, you scared me!”

she said.
He handed her a cup of coffee. “Sorry. I know you’re on edge lately, and

for good reason.” He looked her over. “How are you doing?”
Instead of answering, she sipped her coffee.
“I’m doing all right. I got the window boarded up at the house, and they

were able to clean off the paint.” She sighed. At the moment, she was on her
lunch break at school, and she’d rather hoped to keep to herself. But Silas
was her friend, and she knew he was worried about her. He also knew about
her predilection for coffee in the early afternoon, bless him.

“Are you still staying at Gavin’s place?” He didn’t look at her when he
asked the question, which made Kat tense.

“For now, yeah. I’d rather not be alone if something else should happen.”
Silas grimaced. “Just thinking about what could’ve happened to you.” He

turned toward her, his gaze serious. “You know you can always stay with me,
right?”

“I do. Thank you.” She pressed his hand. “Seriously. You’ve been a
lifesaver these past few weeks.”



“Kat…” His knee brushed hers, and then his hand was on her elbow.
“Have you thought about what I asked? I mean, about us?” When she didn’t
reply, he added, “I know it’s a bad time. I do. But I’m worried about you. I
could help you. Take care of you. And I’m not sure Gavin Danvers is the best
man to do it.”

That caused her to bristle. She set her coffee down on the bench. “Do you
even know Gavin?”

“I know enough about him. I know that he’s messed up from his
marriage, and that he’s not going to commit to anyone. Not right now. And
not with his daughter having issues.” Silas’s eyes were beseeching, and Kat
couldn’t find the strength to argue with him. “I care about you, Kat.” He
made a noise in the back of his throat. “That’s not true—I mean, I love you. I
love you, Kat.”

Kat sat there, stunned. She’d known Silas was interested in her and cared
about her, but love? It was too much, and with everything going on. She
slumped next to him, so exhausted she couldn’t even move away.

“Kat, say something.”
“I can’t, Silas.” Her voice was a whisper, and he had to lean toward her to

hear her. “Not right now. I’m sorry. I do care about you, though. As a friend.”
She grimaced at that, but it was true. He was a friend, and had always been
just that.

Silas took his hand from her elbow. He stared off in front of them, and
she wondered if he was angry. But when he spoke, it wasn’t anger lacing his
voice. It was resignation. “You’re in love with him, aren’t you?”

Her world tilted on its axis. She almost blurted out a denial, but she bit
her tongue. “I don’t know,” she answered, her heart pounding in her chest.

“I think you do know, and I wish you weren’t. Not just for me—although
I’m selfish enough to admit that’s part of it—but because I think you’re going
to get your heart broken.” He rose from the bench, but not before adding,
“Just, watch yourself, Kat. Don’t do anything you’ll regret.”

Her emotions were so snarled that she couldn’t figure out how she felt.
Part of her was angry at Silas’s warning, while another part of her was
terrified he was right. Did she love Gavin? Maybe she did. Maybe she’d
fallen for him the first time they’d kissed, or when she’d seen him taking care
of Emma.

She took a deep breath and finished her coffee, almost laughing at
everything that had been happening. Gavin Danvers had already gotten under



her skin and, she was afraid deep inside her heart that she was only going to
get hurt in the end.



G

C H A P T E R  T E N

avin realized the irony that was his life when he wanted the woman
who was currently staying at his apartment and driving him crazy.
Not because she was a bad houseguest. No, she was the ideal
houseguest, he had to admit: clean, quiet, and she cooked. But it

was seeing her walk around his apartment, seeing her toothbrush next to his
on the bathroom counter, and smelling her scent everywhere that drove him
insane. It was like having a wife again.

And he really, really didn’t need to think of Kat as his wife.
It didn’t take long for word to get around town about what had happened.

Joy had stopped by Gavin’s to see Kat, and Adam had also dropped in,
asking if they could help in any way. Soon it seemed like everyone in town
wanted to help: Grace, Jaime, even Gavin’s parents, along with every person
who had ever talked to Kat. Her coworkers from school stopped by in droves,
bringing casseroles and other dishes, hugging Kat and offering her various
condolences. And then, of course, there were the raised eyebrows about a
single man offering Kat a place to stay. Heron’s Landing was a small enough
town where something like that raised eyebrows and created whispers, but
Gavin refused to let that stop him. Let the old biddies gossip; he wasn’t going
to let Kat get hurt just because some people thought it was unseemly for her
to stay at his apartment.

One of the people who stopped by more than once was Kat’s friend and
coworker, Silas Fraser. Gavin had only met the man a few times, and he’d
seemed innocuous enough. But after he’d come into the living room to see
Silas’s hand on Kat’s knee, Gavin had gritted his teeth so hard they’d
practically turned to dust in his mouth. That green snake of jealousy had



coiled in his gut, and he knew it was ridiculous of him. For one, Kat could
date whomever she wanted—Gavin had no real claim on her. He hadn’t
exactly asked her out, anyway. And if she preferred Silas with his gap teeth,
so be it.

But that didn’t stop him from getting absurdly tense anytime the other
man stopped by, bearing all sorts of gifts. Flowers, takeout, some books.
Mostly it was the way he looked at Kat: like she were too beautiful to exist
on planet earth. How Kat didn’t see it, Gavin had no idea.

Working at River’s Bend that afternoon, Gavin told himself he was being
an idiot. He couldn’t stop thinking about his encounter with Kat, though, and
all he could see in his mind’s eye was the way she’d looked, bare to the waist
as he’d kissed her. How her breasts had been the perfect size for his palms,
how the dark brown nipples had strained for his attention, and how she’d
moaned and undulated underneath him…

He swore as he stood, currently finishing up helping with the harvest. It
was a cool day, but Gavin was wearing a thin short-sleeved t-shirt, mostly
because he’d felt overheated for days now. Maybe some manual labor would
kick some sense into him, he thought morosely.

The worst part of it all was that he knew he couldn’t have Kat. She
deserved better than a man who was too broken, too emotionally fucked up,
to give her the kind of relationship she wanted. They could get along fairly
well for a while, he admitted, but inevitably, she would need more. She’d
want commitment, family, the whole nine yards. And Gavin knew he
couldn’t give her those things. He’d done it once before, and it had fallen
apart despite all his attempts to keep things together.

Given his foul mood, everyone at the vineyard gave him a wide berth.
Even Adam didn’t try to talk him out of his mood, for which he was
perversely grateful. He wasn’t particularly interested in his older brother
telling him he was screwing up. Besides, Adam was too busy with Joy and
their upcoming wedding to really understand what was going on with Gavin.

By midafternoon, Gavin was walking toward the barn with his basket of
ripe grapes when he felt his phone vibrate in his hip pocket. After Emma’s
episodes, and now the threats against Kat, he’d made sure to carry his phone
everywhere with him. His heart pounded each time he got a call, although
more often than not, it was some spam call. He set down the basket and
pulled out his phone, and when he saw it was Kat herself, fear congealed his
blood.



“Kat, are you okay?” He probably shouldn’t have assumed something
was wrong, but dammit, he was worried about her—and for good reason, too.

He heard an intake of breath on the end of the line before she responded.
“I’m okay…I mean, I’m not, but I am.” She laughed, but it sounded more
like a sob. “I stopped by the house today to get some things, and they’ve
broken in a window and written something on the side of the house.”

He stopped in his tracks. Now all he could feel was pure, crystallized
anger. “They did what? I’ll be right there. Have you called the police?”

“That was my next call. See you soon.”
Gavin said goodbye, and after retrieving his things and telling Adam what

had happened, he sped off to Kat’s house, his heart in his throat. He knew
Kat well enough now to know that her supposed calm was just a mask. She
was so good at holding it all together, but she had to be terrified. How long
could she last before breaking down?

By the time he arrived, the cops were there, flashing red lights
surrounding the property. Kat stood off to the side, Officer Haldon once
again questioning her. Gavin stepped out of the truck and headed toward her,
but not before he was arrested by the sight of the words DIE WHORE written
in red paint on the side of the house.

“Son of a bitch,” he breathed. His vision awash in a red fury, he had to
restrain himself from yelling in sheer rage. But when he turned to see Kat
hugging herself, looking tired and small, he knew he couldn’t give in to his
anger. Not yet. She needed him.

“Kat, are you all right?”
Before she even replied, he hauled her into his arms. Officer Haldon

paused with whatever he’d been saying and then murmured something about
giving them a moment. Gavin didn’t particularly care what the other man did;
he just wanted to make sure Kat was okay. He ran his hands down her body,
checking for injuries, even though he knew she didn’t look injured. She said
as much, but he had to know for sure.

“I’m okay, Gavin,” she said. “I just got here, and whoever did this had
already run off.”

He looked into her face, and she was as dry-eyed as always. So calm, so
put-together. But he saw the way a muscle twitched in her cheek, how big the
dark circles had gotten underneath her eyes, how she was hunching in on
herself. He rubbed her arms.

“I won’t let anything happen to you,” he vowed in a low voice. “I



promise you that much. We’ll find who did this.”
She nodded and laid her head on his shoulder. He rubbed her back.
He wondered how long she’d stay together, how long she could be strong

for herself and everyone else around her. You’re always the one taking care
of everyone else, he thought. But who’s taking care of you, darling Kat?

Everything became a whirlwind of questions and photos and statements,
but Gavin didn’t leave Kat’s side for a second. Officer Haldon told Kat that
they hadn’t found any leads, but this case was their top priority. After
assuring Kat that they’d add a police presence to watch the house, he assured
her that they would make certain she wouldn’t be hurt.

“This person wants to keep you scared,” Officer Haldon said, his voice
disgusted. “But we won’t let that happen. As much as we possibly can,
ma’am.”

Kat nodded tiredly. “Thank you for all your help.”
“After you get that window boarded up, you can stay here if you’d like.

The police will be watching twenty-four seven.”
Gavin stiffened at the thought of her staying here alone. There was no

way in hell he was going to let that happen. But Kat spoke before he did. “I
don’t think I want to stay here tonight, but again, thank you.” She held out
her hand, and Officer Haldon shook it with a slight frown.

When Gavin and Kat arrived back at his place, it was just the two of
them, as Emma wouldn’t be home from school for another two hours.

“I only had to teach a half day today,” Kat said by way of explanation,
“and I wanted to check on the house. And then…” She sighed. “This person
sure isn’t giving up. I guess I have to give them props for consistency.”

The attempt at a joke fell flat, and Gavin couldn’t even try to laugh. He
handed her a cup of tea. After that first night, he’d made sure to stock every
flavor of tea he could buy at the local store, although Kat had assured him
that plain old black tea was perfectly fine.

“Mike told me that this jasmine tea is good,” he explained.
Her mouth quirked into a smile. “I’m not sure how much of a tea

connoisseur Mike is, but I’ll take his word for it.”
She sipped her tea in silence. He didn’t want to press her to talk. But as

she drank her tea, he could see her hands starting to shake; eventually, she
was shaking so hard that he took the mug from her, worried she’d spill the
hot liquid on her fingers.

“I was so scared,” she gasped. “When I saw what they’d written on the



house, I was sure they were still there, just waiting to hurt me.” She
swallowed, and her eyes were wild when she looked at him. “They’re going
to kill me, aren’t they?”

Gavin’s heart lurched. He pulled her into his arms and held her tight, her
words terrifying him. “Not without killing me first,” he vowed.

She clutched at him, like she couldn’t get close enough. He could feel her
heart pounding wildly, like a bird fluttering against its cage doors.

“I was so scared, so scared, oh my God, Gavin.” She kept saying the
same thing over and over again, her entire body trembling, and he didn’t
know how to make her feel safe. He felt utterly useless, but at least he could
hold her, keep her close, and murmur things in her ear. He could rub her back
and tell her he’d never let anything happen to her.

She kept trembling, though, and soon he heard her breath hitch. That was
when she started crying: in deep, rolling sobs, she was crying so hard that he
was afraid she’d hyperventilate. He let her cry until his shirt was soaked with
her tears, but he didn’t care. He knew someone like Kat didn’t let her guard
down easily. He doubted she’d cried even once since all this had started. So
all the fear and anger and grief came out in one intense burst of tears that
finally petered out after what seemed like an eternity.

She took off her glasses to wipe her eyes, her cheeks tear-streaked. She
looked exhausted and yet, inexplicably, absolutely beautiful. He kissed her on
the lips, but it was a tender kiss. It didn’t suggest anything other than
affection and reassurance. Afterward, he tucked her head underneath his chin
and held her until she dozed off in his arms.

He carried her to his bed, stripping off her boots before placing a blanket
on top of her. He changed his wet shirt, and soon after, Emma arrived home
from school.

“Kat’s taking a nap,” he said, “so let’s be quiet, okay?”
Emma nodded, frowning. “Why is she taking a nap? Is she sick?”
“Kind of. She had a hard day.” Gavin wasn’t going to tell Emma what

had happened. It would just terrify her, and he didn’t need both Kat and
Emma crying. “Did you have a good day at school?”

Emma pulled her pant leg up to show him her knee. “I fell off the tire
swing and got this. But I didn’t even cry.”

It was a rather impressive bruise, he had to admit. “How did you fall off
the tire swing, anyway?”

“We were standing on it and then Danny made it go so fast that I fell off.



I had to lie still underneath it until it stopped turning, otherwise it would’ve
hit me in the head.”

Honestly, sometimes he wondered how any child survived elementary
school. “And are you supposed to be standing on the tire swing?”

She shrugged. “No, but Ms. Reeves has a crush on Mr. Loy and doesn’t
pay much attention while on recess duty if he’s around.”

Emma recounted the rest of her day, which included various bits of
teacher-related gossip that both amused and rather astonished Gavin—mostly
due to the fact that Emma knew of such gossip in the first place—while Kat
slept the afternoon away. He heard her get up around five o’clock, but she
didn’t come out into the living room. He couldn’t blame her. He was the type
of person who needed space after something so emotional, and he imagined
Kat was similar. But that didn’t stop him from knocking on the door and
asking if she needed anything, to which she’d replied that she was fine.

“I heard someone broke into Ms. Williamson’s house,” Emma said as he
started making dinner that evening.

He stilled. “Who told you that?”
Another shrug. “I heard it on the bus. So it’s true? Is that why she’s

staying with us?”
“Yes, but I don’t want you talking about it in front of her. It’ll upset her.”
“What if the burglar comes here, though?”
He recognized that tone in Emma’s voice, which could so easily blossom

into full-blown anxiety. Turning to look her in the eye, he said, “That won’t
happen. I promise. You know I’ll keep you safe, right?”

Emma didn’t look totally convinced, but he made sure to distract her with
helping with dinner to make her forget her fear. It worked—at least for now.



W
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hen Kat woke up, it was already dark out. She fumbled for her
phone and groaned at the time displayed: nine o’clock. Now
she’d never sleep. She stared up at the ceiling, dimly

registering that she’d somehow ended up in Gavin’s bed, and not for the
reasons she would’ve preferred.

Sighing, she rose and went into the living room, where she found Gavin
reading. He looked up when she entered.

“How are you feeling?” He got up to lead her to the couch.
“Tired, but I’ll be okay.” Embarrassment made her edgy. She hadn’t cried

like that in front of someone since her mom had died. Kat wished she could
bury herself underneath a rock and maybe hide there for the foreseeable
future. When she glanced at Gavin, she saw that his expression was full of
concern, and she had to admit, it made her even antsier.

“I think I’ll go home tomorrow,” she said out of the blue. She hadn’t even
thought about it, but she needed distance. Time. Space to think about what
the hell she was doing. Having sex with a man was one thing; crying like a
baby against his shoulder was another.

His dark eyebrows winged upward. “Are you sure that’s a good idea?”
No, but it’s better than being here, with you. “The police are watching the

house, and I’d hate to intrude further.”
“Don’t even worry about that. I don’t want you staying somewhere where

you aren’t safe.” His eyes darkened, and now she couldn’t look away. “I told
you I’d keep you safe, and I meant it.”

Kat didn’t know if she wanted to turn tail and run, or launch herself into
his embrace more. She hadn’t had someone to look out for her for so long.



Lillian had done her best after her mom’s passing, but she’d been too far
away to do much. And then she’d been diagnosed with dementia, and the
grandmother Kat had known for twenty-five years had disappeared.

She hugged herself. “I think it’s for the best if I go home,” she said
quietly.

“Is this about what happened last night?” His voice was little more than a
growl, and it caused the hairs on the back of her neck to prickle.

“No, I mean, kind of…” She looked away from him. “It’s more that I
don’t think we should continue what we’re doing.”

He didn’t say anything to that. She knew, deep in her gut, that she was
taking the easy way out. But she’d rather bring everything to a halt now
before she got in so deep that she’d get her heart broken.

He rose from the couch and began pacing. He looked rather like a grumpy
lion, all rumpled and glorious and scowling. Her heart—her stupid, stupid
heart—fluttered as she watched him. Even now, she still wanted him.

“You can’t leave,” he said, and she blinked at him. “I mean, it’s your
choice, but it’s a stupid one. You’ll put yourself in danger, and for what?
Because you regret what we did the other night?”

“I never said I regretted it.”
“You’re acting like you did.”
She rolled her eyes. “Don’t put words in my mouth, Gavin. I’m trying to

be cautious. I’m trying not to screw myself over, okay?”
“And how, exactly, would you screw yourself over?”
She realized what she’d said, but she refused to apologize. “Look, I know

you’re not ready to move on from your divorce. I get it. It takes a while to get
to that place, and I don’t want to be your rebound chick.”

He stared at her. Then he cursed. “You would not be my rebound chick.”
“Maybe, maybe not. But I also don’t want to be the other woman in your

relationship.”
“What the hell does that mean?”
“You know what it means!” She rose and pointed a finger at his chest.

“How can we have a relationship if you’re still not over your ex-wife? Or
your marriage? You haven’t exactly been interested in making this anything
more than a fling, and I’m telling you, I don’t want to have just a fling.”

He gaped at her, but then he narrowed his eyes at her. “I assure you,” he
said in a low voice, “I’m over my marriage. I have been for years. It ended
way before we ever filed for divorce.” He took her hand that still had her



finger pointed against his chest, and he lifted it to his mouth, kissing her
fingers. She had to keep her knees from buckling, just from that simple
caress. “That doesn’t change the fact that I want you more than I’ve ever
wanted another woman. And I think you feel the same way.”

She couldn’t deny it: she desired him, like she’d desire water in the
middle of a desert. As he kissed her fingers, she didn’t pull away. Instead, she
found herself moving closer, until she was pressed against him, her breasts
against his chest and his hardness against her belly.

She knew she should resist. She shouldn’t give in. Another voice
whispered that her accusations were just because she was scared, but didn’t
she have a reason to be scared? Letting herself trust and lean on another
person—on this man—was a gamble she didn’t know if she could take. And
especially not on a man who’d experienced his own heartbreak that had left
him bleeding and fractured.

All of that was pushed aside when he sucked her index finger into his
mouth. The wet heat of his mouth stunned her, and she could feel herself
growing painfully aroused. He let her finger go with a last lick of his tongue.

“We can’t,” she breathed. “Emma…” It was her last excuse.
“She’s at Joy’s for the night.”
They stared at each other, knowing what that meant. There was no reason

to say no. There was nothing to hold them back.
So Kat made a decision: she wasn’t going to hold back anymore.
Wrapping her arms around his neck, she kissed him, and he groaned deep

in his throat at the contact. His muscular arms hugged her close and almost
stole the breath from her lungs. But she didn’t care: she just wanted to get as
close to him as possible.

They stood in the living room, kissing and licking and touching, and then
Gavin reached down and lifted her up into his arms. She squeaked a little,
and then squeaked again when he brought her down on his bed, still kissing
her. His hands roved all over her body, like they couldn’t stay in one place
for too long, like he had to feel every inch of her skin. She felt the same. She
reached underneath his shirt and skimmed her nails down his spine, which
caused him to shudder in her arms.

“You have too much clothing on.” She tugged on the hem of his shirt.
“So do you.” He lifted her shirt off, and then she did the same for him.

His eyes gleamed as he saw her in her bra, and feeling daring, she stripped
out of her jeans, glad that she’d thought to wear something other than her



cotton boy-shorts.
“Damn, Kat.” His gaze drank her in. “You’re gorgeous.”
She stared at his chest, muscular and lightly dusted with dark hair, and

she found her mouth watering. She sat up and began skimming her fingers
across his chest, loving how warm and solid he was. She’d missed this,
having a man so close, having him at her mercy. And the fact that it was
Gavin Danvers? Made it even better.

She played for a few moments, but seeing his eyes narrow to tiny slits,
she knew his self-control wasn’t going to last. She unbuckled his belt and
then palmed his erection through his jeans, which made him curse. Smiling,
she traced his length, her heart pounding and her center becoming slicker.

Gavin, though, wasn’t going to sit there and take what she doled out. He
reached inside her silk panties, and she gasped when he parted her damp
folds. He thrust a finger inside of her as his palm rubbed against her clit, and
she let out a mewl when he barely brushed his hand against that aching bud.
Her hand fell away from his cock without even realizing it.

She felt herself reaching toward climax, and when Gavin added a second
finger, that was enough to send her off. He caught her moan of completion
with a deep kiss. She shuddered and shook as they collapsed onto the bed
together.

But Kat wasn’t going to go down without a fight. She flipped him onto
his back and climbed up onto his lap, undoing the buttons on his jeans and
taking out his cock. God, his cock was amazing: long and hard, and she
couldn’t help but lick the tip before sucking it into her mouth.

“Fuck,” he hissed as she licked him. “Goddamn, Kat, you’re going to kill
me.”

She rather hoped she did. She smiled, taking more of his length into her
mouth, but after a few more minutes, he pulled her up. “I want to come inside
you,” he said before reaching into the nightstand for a condom. He handed
her the foil packet, which she managed to tear open and roll the latex down
his cock despite her shaking hands.

She rose up over him, letting his cock brush against her. She was still
wearing her panties, but that somehow made it more erotic, like they wanted
each other so badly they couldn’t take the time to fully undress. She rubbed
against him, his cock glancing off of her still-sensitive clit, and they both
hissed in a breath.

He palmed her ass. A flush had darkened his cheekbones, and his chest



rose and fell in heavy breaths. As he watched her, she pulled the crotch of her
panties aside and fitted his length against her sheath. And then she slowly sat
back and impaled herself on him. It was pure ecstasy: full and hot inside of
her, and she flexed herself around him just to hear him groan.

“God, Kat, you’re going to kill me,” he said again as he reached behind
her and unhooked her bra, freeing her breasts to his hungry mouth as he sat
up against the headboard. He sucked her nipples as she began to ride him, her
hands on his shoulders as she used him as leverage.

“Gavin, Gavin, Gavin.” She couldn’t stop saying his name, couldn’t stop
moaning as she rode his cock, feeling him impale her over and over again, his
hot mouth still playing with her breasts.

Another orgasm coiled in her belly, and she picked up her rhythm, which
caused him to grab her ass and move with her. The combined effort sent her
into a tailspin, and she was so close to catching that second climax that she
could taste it on her tongue.

“I’m so close.” She gripped his shoulders as she ground against him.
He reached between them, and he rubbed her clit with his thumb. She

groaned to the ceiling. “Come for me,” he breathed against her neck. “Come
for me, my beautiful Kat.”

That was all she needed. Her climax exploded over her, and she milked
his cock with every spasm. He moaned as he started to come with her. Her
vision filled with stars, and she had to grip his shoulders to keep herself from
floating away entirely.

When she collapsed against him, both of them panting and sweaty, her
mind felt strangely, blessedly empty. She breathed and kissed his neck, not
wanting to part from him or even leave this bed. If she could, she’d stay here
for the rest of her life.

But reality always came calling, and eventually, he nudged her off of him.
She complied with a sigh, rolling onto the bed as he got rid of the condom.
When she realized that her glasses had steamed up, she couldn’t help but
laugh.

“Do I want to know why you’re laughing?” He lay down next to her and
wrapped his arms around her.

“I was laughing because that was the most ridiculous sexual encounter
I’ve ever had.” She poked him in between his furrowed brows, and couldn’t
help but laugh again.

“If by ridiculous you mean fucking amazing, then I agree,” he said as he



grabbed her ass. “If I were ten years younger, I’d do it all over again.”
She released a heavy sigh. “I guess I could endure it a second time…”
That earned her a smack on her ass, which made her squeak and then

burst out laughing. He looked rather like a bear now, instead of a rumpled
lion. Definitely a carnivore, she thought to herself, and quite liable to eat her
up in one gulp if she weren’t careful.

They cuddled for a while longer before Kat got up, mostly because she
needed to take a shower. Gavin sighed as he let her rise, and then he sighed
again when she made a point to bend down in front of him to pick up her
discarded bra.

“Go take a shower, otherwise I’m hauling you back into this bed,” he
growled.

She winked at him over her shoulder. “Promises, promises.”
After she took a quick shower, she went into the kitchen to find Gavin

stirring something. She sniffed the air, then wrinkled her nose. “Are you
making ramen?”

“Yep.” He flipped off the burner knob and doused the noodles and water
with the sodium-packet flavor packets. “I made you some, too. Gourmet and
all.”

It was so stupid, but her heart fluttered at the gesture. The man was
making her a heart attack in a bowl, and she was getting gooey feelings over
it? She wanted to slap her own forehead. Hadn’t she just told herself she
wasn’t going to do this? And look what had happened. She’d had the best sex
of her life and was about to profess her undying love because Gavin had
made her chicken-flavored ramen noodles.

She stilled at the word love floating through her mind. She refused to
think she was in love with him. Infatuation? Yes. Desire? Absolutely. But
love? She couldn’t. She wouldn’t.

But as he kissed her and made her laugh the rest of the evening, his hands
roaming everywhere, she knew her arguments against the idea of loving
Gavin Danvers were flimsy at best. And that was what scared her the most:
that she’d given her heart to him without even putting up a fight in the first
place.
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ad, I can’t wake up Mom. Please come home.”
Gavin had been at work when Emma had called him after

finding Teagan unconscious on the bathroom floor. As he’d left
work, he’d called 911 and prayed to every deity he could think of that his
wife wasn’t already dead.

“I’ll be there as fast as I can. Can you go to the front door and make sure
to open it if the police get there before me?”

He didn’t want to think about how calm his seven-year-old daughter was
in the face of this trauma, or how he had to ask her to be there to let the
paramedics in to help Teagan. He didn’t think about anything as he drove
home. Anger roiled through him with such intensity that at a stoplight, he had
to lay his forehead on the steering wheel to catch his breath.

How could she do this? he couldn’t stop thinking. It was the mantra
running through his mind when he arrived home to see an ambulance with its
lights flashing out front and a fire truck not far behind. It was the thought that
wouldn’t leave him when he found Emma in the living room, waiting for
him. They were the words he couldn’t shake as he watched the paramedics
take Teagan out of the house on a stretcher after they’d told him she was
alive but needed to have her stomach pumped.

Gavin didn’t like to leave Teagan alone with Emma, but she’d been doing
better lately, so he’d given in when she’d told him to stop hovering. He’d
gone to work like it was any other day. But that had all ended when Teagan
had decided she’d prefer to take a bottle of painkillers in her suicide attempt,
leaving her own daughter to find her.

Gavin had kept those memories at bay recently, but Teagan had called



him this morning to talk to Emma. Everything had come rushing back, and as
he worked at River’s Bend today, all he could see was Teagan’s lifeless body
on that stretcher, and the wide eyes of his daughter, who’d never been the
same since.

He knew, logically, he shouldn’t blame Teagan for what she’d done. She
was ill. But anger still roiled in his gut anyway, and today it came back in a
flood of resentment and fury. Not so much for himself, but for Emma. How
could a mother do that to her own daughter?

He leaned against the wall behind the vineyard’s main building, closing
his eyes. He tried to get himself in check, but he could hear Teagan’s voice
teasing his senses. I hope you guys are doing okay, she’d said in that voice
he’d gotten to know better than his own. I miss you. Both of you. But I’m
doing better now.

He was glad she was doing better, but it was too late to feel anything but
an exhausted kind of gratitude. Teagan was no longer his wife, and until she
was really better, she wasn’t a mother, either. She loved Emma—he knew
that—but her absence still hurt them both.

The worst part of it was the feeling that he’d failed them. He couldn’t
save Teagan, and now, he wasn’t sure he could save Emma, either.

“Gavin.”
He looked up to see Kat walking toward him, and he blinked, wondering

if he was seeing things. For some reason, seeing her here seemed out of
place. Today she wore black jeans and a bright yellow top, her hair in her
usual afro. He swallowed against a suddenly dry throat. Had it really been
only half a day since he’d had her in his bed? He hardened instantly just from
sheer proximity, and it took all his strength not to push her up against the
wall behind him and take her again.

“What are you doing here?” he asked.
She shrugged. “I tried to find some kind of excuse, like you’d left

something at the apartment, but there’s no point in lying. I wanted to see
you.” She stepped closer, her hands in her pockets. “Stupid, right? It’s not
like I wasn’t going to see you later this evening.”

“Not stupid at all.” His voice was hoarse, especially when she pressed her
hands against his chest.

“Sometimes I wonder if this is all a dream,” she murmured. “If I’ll wake
up and be alone again, if I’ve conjured you into being.” She gazed up at him,
her dark eyes wide. “You are real, right?”



He laughed a little. “As far as I know, yes.”
It was inevitable that he’d kiss her. She stood on the balls of her feet as

they kissed, and he wrapped his arms around her. She tasted like sweetness
and light, her lips silky and soft. He pressed his hardened cock against her,
just because he wanted her to know how he felt every time she was near.

“I want to take you until you forget your own name.” He licked her jaw,
and she shuddered. “Make you come until you scream.”

“Then do it.”
It was like something burst inside of him. With a groan, he moved so she

was against the wall behind them, knowing that everyone had gone home for
the day. But that didn’t stop a thrill from running through him at the idea of
getting caught. For Kat, it was worth it.

He scattered kisses across her cheeks and down her throat, tonguing the
indentation between her collarbones. She ran her fingers through his hair and
her hands moved up his shoulders as he feasted.

He kneeled in front of her, and she looked down at him with heat in her
eyes. “Let me taste you,” he muttered, unbuttoning her jeans to get to her wet
center.

Her head thunked against the wall behind her when he pulled her panties
down to her knees. “Gavin, are you sure? Outside?”

“Nobody’s around.” He kissed her hip, fluffing the curls hiding her core.
“Let me do this.”

She sighed. “Don’t let me be the one to say no to having a guy go down
on me.”

He laughed. Parting her, he took in her musky scent, laving her with his
tongue. She let out a moan that turned higher pitched when he licked her over
and over. Her wetness coated his tongue, and God Almighty, he couldn’t get
enough. When he inserted the tip of his tongue inside of her, she shivered. He
held her to his mouth, not letting her get away.

He played with her, building her climax, and when he only circled her
clit, she swore at him. He smiled. Just as she was about to throttle him, he
sucked her clit into his mouth and drew on it, the bud swollen and begging
for his touch. She said his name over and over again as she clutched at his
head. When he pushed a finger inside of her as he tongued her clit, she
shimmied and shook, and he felt her sheath contract around his finger before
her orgasm burst upon her.

She arched against him, but he didn’t let her go until he’d milked every



contraction from her. “Jesus Christ,” she kept muttering, breathing hard.
“Jesus motherfucking Christ.”

He stood up and fumbled with his clothing, but not before pulling a
condom from his wallet. Her lips quirked into a smile as she took it from him.
“Somebody was prepared,” she said.

“Thank God for that.” He groaned when she rolled the latex down his
cock, and then he groaned again when he pushed at her entrance. She took
hold of his cock and then he was sheathed inside of her wet heat. “Fuck, you
feel amazing.”

“So do you.” Her breath warmed his throat. “Take me, Gavin.”
He didn’t need to be told twice. He hooked his hand underneath her leg

for leverage, pumping inside of her in a ruthless rhythm. Licking her throat,
he felt his cock get even harder as he fucked her. She moaned and dug her
nails into his shoulders, and the sound of their lovemaking only heightened
his arousal.

When he felt her squeezing around his cock, he thrust harder, brushing
against her clit with each movement. He saw her pupils dilate right before she
reached climax, her nails digging even harder into his shoulders. She’d
probably drawn blood, but he didn’t care. As her sheath contracted around his
cock, that sent him over, and he flooded her with his own release. He kissed
her wildly, his tongue tangling with hers as they came together, their mutual
orgasms sending them both into a tailspin of pleasure.

The words I love you flashed in his head, and he almost blurted them out.
But he bit his tongue, not wanting to ruin this moment. He didn’t know if he
could love someone else again. But as he withdrew from her and she kissed
him so sweetly, his heart clenched despite himself.

They righted their clothing, laughing a little, and Gavin took her to a
nearby bench so they could catch their breath. Sweat had beaded on their
foreheads despite the cool weather. He went inside the vineyard’s main
building to fetch them bottles of water, and he handed her one with a smile.
“Don’t want to get dehydrated,” he said by way of explanation.

She rolled her eyes. “Thank you, I think.” She lifted the bottle and took a
long drink, her throat moving as she swallowed. “Most guys just like to
spoon, but I think this is the best after-sex gift I’ve ever gotten.”

He grinned. “Told you you’d get thirsty.”
After they had drunk their fill, Kat leaned against his shoulder, and he

placed an arm around her. He knew this little idyll couldn’t last, but he



stupidly hoped it would. Those treacherous words filled his mind again—I
love you—but he refused to let them free.

God, he’d never acted like this before. He’d only ever had sex in a bed,
yet with Kat, he couldn’t control himself. The scariest part was that it wasn’t
just that he desired her: it was that he wanted to be with her every hour of
every day.

In a world all his own, he didn’t hear Kat’s words at first. “What did you
say?”

“I asked what we’re doing.” She sat up so she could look him in the eye.
“Or more specifically, what do you think it is?”

He rubbed a hand against his beard. He wasn’t stupid enough not to know
what a potential minefield that question was. He weighed the pros and cons
of honesty versus softening the blow. Remembering their conversation last
night—about how Kat didn’t want to be some “rebound chick”—he finally
replied, “I don’t know.”

She huffed out a breath. “That’s not an answer.”
“It’s as much an answer as I can give right now. Do you want me to lie

and say I want to spend the rest of my life with you? Because I don’t know if
that’s the case or not.”

His heart told him he was a liar, but he told his heart to shut up. Images of
Teagan and his broken marriage were enough of a reason to keep his
distance.

“So we’re just having an affair?”
“No!” He stood up to pace, and Kat watched him with wary eyes. “It’s

not just a fling to me. And I know it isn’t for you, either.”
“Common sense tells me that a relationship built only on sex is just that: a

fling.” She crossed her arms over her breasts, and then she let out a sigh. “I
keep telling myself this is a bad idea, but I can’t stay away from you. It’s like
some compulsion.”

He barked out a laugh. “I’m not sure that’s a compliment.”
“It wasn’t supposed to be. But I’m also not going to lie and say we don’t

have something more between us than sexual attraction.” When he didn’t
deny it, she just nodded. “I’m scared too, Gavin,” she whispered.

The word scared was like a thorn in his heart, and it stabbed him, over
and over again. “This doesn’t have anything to do with being scared.”

“Doesn’t it?”
“No, it doesn’t. I’m just trying to keep you safe. Don’t you get it? I’m



poison. My wife almost died and I couldn’t save her from that. How can I
have another relationship without repeating the same mistake?”

Kat covered her mouth, and he realized he hadn’t told her about Teagan
overdosing. But he needed her to understand. In a ragged voice, he said,
“Teagan tried to kill herself. She overdosed on painkillers, and Emma found
her on the bathroom floor. We didn’t know if she’d survive the night.” All he
could see now was Teagan, the ambulance, the paramedics, his daughter’s
dry eyes. “She was sick for so long and I tried to get her help. I tried to get
her to take her meds. Hell, I threatened divorce every time she decided she
didn’t need her meds anymore. I told her I’d take Emma and run. I made
ultimatum after ultimatum; I hid the pills she’d get from ten different
doctors.”

Kat got up and touched him on the arm. “You can’t blame yourself,
Gavin. You can’t.”

“Of course I can. She was my responsibility, when she got so bad she
couldn’t take care of herself. But I failed her, and I failed Emma.” He gripped
her forearms, because he had to make her see. “I will not be the cause of
another woman’s downfall. I won’t watch as she gets sicker and sicker and
everything falls apart.” He practically growled the next words, and he knew
he was gripping her arms too tightly. But she didn’t even flinch. “Do you get
it now, Kat?”

Her eyes glimmered with tears, but they didn’t fall. “I get it,” she
breathed. “I get that you blame yourself, because you think you have to save
everyone. You can’t save everyone, Gavin.” She smiled, a smile so sad that it
tore him apart. “Now you’re throwing away what could be because of that
fear.”

She finally pulled away, and he let her go. He didn’t want to let her go,
but he knew without a doubt that he had to.

“I’m sorry,” he said to her back.
She sniffled, turning to look over her shoulder at him. “If you were really

sorry, or really wanted things to be different, you would make them happen.”
He flinched as she turned to face him once again. “I know what it’s like to
lose people, Gavin. I’ve been alone for so much of my life that it’s almost
second nature, but I also know when I’m screwing myself over for no reason.
And that’s what you’re doing—to me, and to yourself.”

“Kat…”
“I hope you figure things out. I really do.” She kissed him on the cheek



before she walked away.
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at didn’t know where she would go now. She couldn’t go
back to Gavin’s apartment, could she? She drove to Lillian’s
place, ignoring the boarded-up window and the police tape

left behind in some spots. A police car sat parked some yards away, always
on watch. At least she wouldn’t be completely alone.

The house seemed especially lonely tonight. She flipped on a light and
wandered through the house, stopping in her grandmother’s room. She found
herself crawling onto the bed that was covered in a quilt Lillian had sewn
some years ago when her eyesight had still been good, and Kat inhaled its
scent: lavender and Bengay. She smiled. She missed her grandmother
fiercely, and especially on a day like today, when she could’ve used her frank
advice.

You can’t help men from being stupid, she would say. They were born
stupid. All you can do is hope they figure it out before you end up six feet
under. Then she would’ve made Kat homemade macaroni and cheese with
freshly baked bread and filled her up with so many carbohydrates that there
was no way she could think about any guy for at least twenty-four hours.

She rubbed a hand against the quilt, tracing the stitches. Would Lillian
have liked Gavin? She wanted to believe she would have, although she
probably would’ve threatened to take him over her knee for his behavior. Kat
couldn’t help the laugh that burst from her when she imagined such a sight.

The doorbell rang, and Kat’s heart pounded, thinking the worst. But when
she opened the door, it wasn’t a police officer or some angry gamer at her
doorstep, but Grace Danvers instead.

“Hey there,” she said. “I was on my way to Jaime’s and wondered if



you’d like to have dinner tonight? He’s cooking, so I promise it’ll be worth
your while.”

Kat narrowed her eyes. “Did Gavin send you?”
“Not exactly. But we ran into him and he was even grumpier than usual,

and I put two and two together.” Grace’s eyes softened. “Are you okay?”
The tears that Kat had held back threatened to come, but she swallowed

and forced them away. “I will be,” she murmured. “And dinner sounds
great.”

The two women arrived at Jaime’s—and now Grace’s—place only to be
greeted with the sound of him yelling something in Spanish.

Kat raised an eyebrow. “Everything okay in there?”
“I can never understand him when he gets pissed.” Grace entered the

kitchen, and Kat sat down in the living room, smiling as she listened to them
talking.

“Are you yelling at the oven?” Grace asked, amusement lacing her voice.
“Yes, because it never fucking works.” Kat heard Jaime mutter

something, and then Grace laughed.
She popped her head around the corner to say to Kat, “Everything’s fine.

Jaime’s just being a drama king.”
“I am not a drama king!”
“Yes, you are. Accept it. I’ve never seen anyone be as dramatic about

cooking as you.”
“I’m not dramatic. I’m passionate.”
Their voices turned to murmurs once again, and Kat could make out a

giggle and then what were probably noises signaling kissing of some sort.
She sighed. She appreciated that Grace had thought to invite her so she
wouldn’t be alone tonight, but she wasn’t sure she had the juice to watch a
happy couple being happy.

Kat was grateful when Jaime and Grace made a point to include her in the
conversation, even when she fell silent and melancholy. She knew too many
couples who would simply talk to each other if the third party wasn’t
entertaining, and although Kat didn’t feel like talking much, she couldn’t
fault them for trying.

“How’s everything at the school?” Jaime served himself some stuffed
peppers. Handsome and talented, Jaime was the type of guy Kat would
normally go for, but ever since he’d laid eyes on Grace Danvers, he’d been in
love with her, and Grace with him. Although Grace had admitted to her that



Jaime had taken a while to realize he loved her, which only reminded her of
another man who seemed incapable of being honest.

Don’t think about Gavin, she told herself sternly.
“School’s good. I’m looking forward to Thanksgiving break, though.”
Jaime laughed. “Already?”
“Weren’t you just talking about how you couldn’t wait for the holidays?”

Grace eyed him over her water glass. “I think your exact words were, ‘if I
have to spend one more day with these interns…’”

He waved a hand. “That’s different. She gets to work with cute kids. I
have to work with annoying twenty-one-year-olds. They think they know
everything already.”

“Like you weren’t the same at that age,” Grace countered.
“Weren’t we all?” Kat smiled, thinking about how she thought she’d

known everything back then, too. It was hard to believe it had been six years
ago—it seemed both forever ago and just yesterday.

“Graciela here definitely was.” At her outraged gasp, Jaime laughed. “I
remember a certain girl telling me that I was totally wrong about when
blueberries were in season.” He looked at Kat as he continued. “Here I was,
the executive chef, making all kinds of strides, and in comes this not-yet-
graduated college student, looking all sweet and docile, and she pipes up and
tells me I’m wrong about this one thing, to the point that she brings me three
articles to prove she’s right later in the day.”

By this point, Grace was blushing so red that her entire face was aflame.
“Do you have to remind us all?”

He smiled at his fiancée, which just earned him a scowl. “But you were
so cute.”

The rest of the evening was taken up with Grace and Jaime bantering and
Kat teasing them both as much as she could, but by the time they drifted to
the living room to watch TV, Kat was content with just watching those two
lovebirds coo at each other. Grace curled up on Jaime’s lap like a golden
kitten, and he wrapped his arms around her as they watched TV. Kat took a
spot on the couch opposite, munching on leftover empanadas de leche that
were so delicious, she could’ve eaten an entire bowlful. Made of fried
plantains stuffed with vanilla custard, the dessert hit just the spot for Kat’s
broken heart.

When Jaime left to take a call, Grace got up to sit next to Kat.
“Now we’re alone,” she said in a conspiratorial whisper. “His parents



always talk forever, so we have some time.”
Kat swallowed the last bite of empanada. “Time for what?”
“Something’s happened between you and my brother.”
She wanted to make a joke about not being interested in Adam, but her

heart wasn’t in it. Sighing, she replied, “There’s not much to tell.” Nothing
that she’d tell his sister, anyway.

“You were staying at Gavin’s place during all this, but then I meet him
today and he looked like he could murder anyone who looked at him
sideways. Then I find you returning home even though there haven’t been
any suspects found, looking so exhausted that I know something’s up.” Grace
paused. “Of course, you don’t have to tell me anything, but I’m worried
about you. About the both of you.”

Those tears that Kat had held back threatened again. She took a deep
breath. “If there was anything between us, it’s over now.”

“Oh, Kat.” Grace rubbed her arm.
“The thing is, I knew he wasn’t ready. But I pushed him anyway, and

now I’m here, about to cry again over the stupid man.” Kat sniffled, wiping at
her eyes underneath her glasses. “I have half a mind to run him over with a
tractor.”

“I’m sure he deserves it.” Grace made soothing noises, rather like a
mother hen, and Kat let herself be taken care of for once. In a halting voice,
Grace then asked, “Did he tell you anything about him and Teagan?”

Kat nodded. “I had no idea that she tried to commit suicide. I knew she
wasn’t well, but to go that far…”

“He took it really hard, and so did Emma. I know he blames himself for
everything Teagan went through, but especially for her overdosing.”

“How can he blame himself? He did all he could.”
Grace shrugged, her face sad. “We know that, but he’s always been the

one who feels like he has to save people. Sometimes I wonder if he didn’t fall
in love with Teagan because he sensed she needed saving. She wasn’t always
sick, but there were signs, even when they were younger.” She sighed. “I was
too young to really notice, plus Adam’s wife Carolyn was in the accident, and
it all kind of merged together. Now that I think about it, though, it makes a
twisted kind of sense.”

All the food Kat had just eaten now sat like a rock in her stomach. She
could’ve laughed at everything Grace was saying: how was it that two people
who were so similar like she and Gavin would’ve found each other? Taking



on the world’s burdens while forgetting about taking care of themselves. It
was a selfish kind of selflessness, Kat reflected, her head starting to pound.

“Do you love him?”
Kat stared at Grace. The young woman just waited, her gaze neither

judging nor pitying. When Kat couldn’t find the words to respond, she knew
the answer immediately: she loved him. She did. She didn’t know when it
had happened, but despite everything, she’d fallen in love with Gavin.

Grace smiled sadly, as if she could sense Kat’s inner thoughts. “I hope
you fight for him, Kat,” she said quietly. “He’s been so lonely, and I’ve never
seen him as happy as he has been lately. I know that’s because of you. And I
bet you everything he loves you, too.”

Kat gulped back a sob, but she couldn’t stop the tears. Not this time.
Unlike the tears she’d shed at Gavin’s, these tears were silent. She sat and let
the tears flow down her cheeks, dripping from her chin, and she didn’t try to
stop them. Grace sat with her and let her cry, handing her a tissue here and
there, murmuring words that Kat didn’t register but appreciated nonetheless.

I love him, she kept repeating to herself, and her heart cracked for the
thousandth time. I love him, and he’s too stubborn to let me.

“For what it’s worth,” Grace said, “he’s an idiot. A giant, blithering idiot.
He and Adam could form a club for stupid brothers. I’m tempted to call Joy
just to have her tell you all the stupid things Adam did before he figured
things out.”

Kat sniffled, laughing a little. “It must be genetic.”
“My dad is just as stubborn. He could give both Adam and Gavin a run

for their money.” Grace rolled her eyes.
“I don’t know what to do.” Kat hated to admit that, but it was true. The

stubborn part of her wanted to get Gavin to see sense, while the scared part of
her wanted to hide underground until things returned to normal.

“Yes, you do. Or, you will. If there’s anyone who can figure this out, it’s
you.” Grace smiled. “You’re way too smart not to find a way to get Gavin to
take his head out of his ass.”

The evening wound down after that, and Kat knew she needed to go
home and be by herself for a while. Although Grace said she could stay with
them, Kat was tired of not sleeping in her own bed.

“I’ll be fine,” she reassured them. “The police are watching the house.”
Grace made a face, but she didn’t argue. Jaime pressed a kiss to her

temple before murmuring something in her ear.



When Kat arrived back at the house, she could almost imagine nothing
had happened in the last few weeks. She couldn’t see the boarded-up window
in the darkness, and although she knew one of the police officers was nearby,
she liked to imagine it was just any other car parked instead.

Right before she got into bed, her phone sounded with a text. Everything
okay? the message read, and her heart clenched when she saw that it was
from Gavin.

She was half-tempted not to respond, but then he’d just worry himself to
death. She sent off a quick reply—Everything’s fine—before turning off her
lamp and trying to go to sleep.

But a few minutes later, Gavin sent her one last message: I’m sorry, Kat.
She didn’t respond. She turned her phone on silent and closed her eyes,

but all she could see was Gavin’s face and his voice saying those very words,
and it was all she could think about for some hours to come.



G

C H A P T E R  F O U R T E E N

avin had been in a bad mood for days. The worst part of it was that
he was well aware that it was his own fault, so he walked around
with a metaphorical cloud over his head, constantly raining down on
him. Despite his best efforts, Emma noticed and asked him what

was wrong, but how could he tell his daughter what had happened with him
and Kat? So he’d told her it was just the gloomy weather and left it at that,
although his daughter was way too perceptive to take him at his word.

The weekend before Halloween consisted of getting River’s Bend ready
for its Halloween festivities. The vineyard hadn’t done much in the way of
celebrating in the last few years, but with the good harvest this year, Adam
had decided they should celebrate as much as possible. When Gavin entered
the vineyard’s main building, the entire front room was decorated with
pumpkins and gourds, bats and skeletons, and he had to wave away fake
cobwebs to get to Adam’s office in the back.

“He’s not in yet!” Kerry, the front desk woman and Adam’s assistant,
called to him. “But he should be back in the next half hour.”

Gavin grunted and sat down on one of the chairs to wait for his brother.
He only wanted to pick up his paycheck; he wondered if he could just get it
from Adam’s office and tell his brother later that he’d been in a hurry. Then
again, after all the financial troubles River’s Bend had gone through,
including one of the interns embezzling funds, taking a paycheck was
probably not in Gavin’s best interests.

The vineyard bustled with activity. Jaime was planning some extravagant
Halloween menu, and they were debuting a new type of wine as well. Gavin
was glad that things were turning around for the business, but he’d never



wanted to be a part of the frenzy the vineyard tended to create in his family.
When Gavin was a kid, Carl Danvers had considered River’s Bend his fourth
child, and oftentimes neglected his own family to tend to it. While Adam had
worked to take it over, Gavin had done his best to avoid having to deal with
the vineyard whatsoever. He’d never wanted to be in Carl’s shadow, unlike
his brother.

“Gavin, are you looking for me?” Adam walked up to him. “Sorry if I
made you wait.”

Gavin shrugged as he got up. “I just need my paycheck.”
“Sure thing.” Adam waved at him to follow, and Gavin went back into

Adam’s office, which had also been decorated with various Halloween items.
He had a feeling Adam hadn’t been the one to hang bats overhead or place a
full-size skeleton on one of the chairs opposite his desk.

Gavin poked the skeleton. “Joy do this?”
“Yes, and if you mess up that skeleton, she’ll kill us both and turn us into

skeletons to put on display.” Adam rifled through the documents on his desk
to pull out a check. Gavin wasn’t entirely sure why the vineyard didn’t allow
employees direct deposit, but more than likely, it was one of Adam’s random
rules that kept them in the Stone Age in terms of payment systems.

As Gavin turned to go, Adam asked, “How are you, by the way?”
He did not want to have this conversation. He shrugged, looking

everywhere but at his brother. “Same as always.”
“Which means what, exactly?” When Gavin didn’t reply, Adam sighed.

“I know that something happened with you and Kat. Grace was pissed at you
and told me she’d ‘kick you in the kneecap’ the next time she saw you.
Considering our sister isn’t prone to violence, that makes me think something
is up.”

Did his entire family have to get involved in his love life? He and Kat had
slept together—twice—but now it was over. Couldn’t everyone just leave it
alone?

“We had a misunderstanding,” Gavin ground out, “but it’s over. Now, if
you’re done interrogating me, I need to get back to work.”

“I know you don’t like talking about how you feel. Hell, neither do I, but
I know you haven’t been the same since everything with Teagan.” Adam
lowered his voice. “You can’t keep it all locked inside. I tried it with Carolyn,
and I almost lost Joy because of it.”

Old resentments surfaced with surprising force: how Adam hadn’t been



there when Gavin’s marriage was falling apart. How he’d felt like his brother
had never been interested in anything but this stupid vineyard. He knew very
well he was being petty and selfish, but that knowledge wasn’t enough to
keep him from saying, “It’s none of your business. Don’t try to act like you
care now.”

Adam reared back, before his eyes darkened with anger. “What the hell
does that mean?”

“It means that you weren’t exactly interested when Teagan was losing her
damn mind, when she almost killed herself. Where were you then? I don’t
remember you giving me advice then.”

Adam just stared at Gavin, the blood draining from his face. A twinge of
guilt pricked at Gavin’s gut, but he ignored it. “That’s what I thought. Now,
like I said, I have work to do.”

“I know I wasn’t there,” Adam said quietly. “I didn’t know what to say. I
was still so broken up about Carolyn that I didn’t know how I could help. But
I did call, Gavin. I was worried about you, and still am.” He swallowed.
“You’re my brother—for better or for worse.”

For some reason, Adam’s quiet only enraged Gavin further. His anger
about Teagan, about Kat, about Emma, about his entire family, exploded
inside of his chest like a bomb that had been ticking for years. “Don’t act like
you really tried,” he hissed. “I needed you, and you weren’t there.” His
breathing became ragged, and he wished he could just punch a wall. “I
watched my wife almost die and you didn’t care!”

“My own wife died!” Adam yelled. “She died and I had to figure out how
to live without her. I had to watch as they lowered her into the ground in that
casket, knowing I would never hear her voice or touch her again. So don’t
talk to me about loss! Don’t act like you’re the only one who’s suffered.”

“At least I came back for the funeral! Would you have come if Teagan
had died?”

They were shouting now, but neither seemed to care. “What the fuck kind
of question is that? Jesus, Gavin, do you hate me that much?”

They continued yelling, until Jaime burst into the office, swearing at them
both. “The fuck are you two doing?” he demanded. “Everyone in the entire
town can hear you screaming at each other.” When he saw that they were
close to blows, he pushed them apart with a curse. “Get it together, you two.”

Gavin wrenched away from Jaime’s grasp. “I’m leaving,” he muttered.
“Good, go home and cool off.” Jaime turned to Adam. “And you should



probably do the same.”
Gavin didn’t hear what Adam said in reply. He stalked out of the

vineyard and climbed into his truck, driving off without caring that he still
had work to do. Anger roiled through him and his vision was a haze of red.
He couldn’t throttle his own brother. Adam didn’t get it; he didn’t understand
how Gavin had had to shoulder everything by himself. Adam had had their
parents, Grace, the entire town of Heron’s Landing when Carolyn had died.
But Gavin had had no one.

When he arrived back at his apartment, he pressed his forehead to the
steering wheel. As his anger drained away and became exhaustion, a small
voice inside of his head told him that his family had reached out to him, but
he’d pushed them away. He’d told them he’d take care of everything. He
hadn’t wanted their help. But that immature part of his soul had wished
they’d fought for him anyway. That they’d tried one more time, as opposed to
giving up so easily.

Entering the apartment, he saw a bright scrap of silk underneath his
pillow in his bedroom, and pulling it out, he realized it was Kat’s headscarf.
He inhaled it, and her scent enveloped him. He remembered how they’d
made love in this very bed, and how she’d looked at him when he’d touched
her.

You can’t keep it all locked inside. I tried it with Carolyn, and I almost
lost Joy because of it.

Gavin sat down on the bed, clutching the headscarf. He knew with a
painful kind of clarity that despite his anger at his brother, Adam had spoken
a truth that resonated in Gavin’s soul. He had been keeping it all locked
inside, and in his fear of being vulnerable a second time, he’d pushed Kat
away. He’d pushed her away because loving her was terrifying.

He groaned. God, he was a fool, a coward, the type of man who didn’t
deserve a woman as amazing as Kat. He’d told her she deserved better than
his broken self, but that was only because he hadn’t tried to mend his own
heart. He’d kept his heart broken and battered, its own kind of shield from the
terrors of the world. And Teagan had been the perfect excuse, hadn’t she?

Gavin dragged his fingers through his hair. He didn’t know if he could
get Kat back, but he had to at least tell her he loved her. He didn’t expect her
to forgive him, but he could fight for her. He would fight for her to the ends
of the earth.

He stuffed the headscarf into his pocket for good luck, resolving to find



Kat that very afternoon and tell her how sorry he was. Then he grimaced,
knowing he’d need to apologize to Adam as well. He’d really fucked things
up, hadn’t he?

But Kat was at work right now, and he had no idea when she’d be home.
He was halfway tempted to sit on her doorstep and wait for her, but given
everything that had happened at her grandmother’s place, that probably
wasn’t the best plan. Besides, he needed to be home when Emma got off the
bus.

As he was debating, his phone rang. To his shock, Kat’s number flashed
on the screen.

“Kat? Are you okay?” His heart pounded wildly, imagining all sorts of
things that could’ve happened now.

“I’m fine. Gavin, Emma’s missing.”



K

C H A P T E R  F I F T E E N

at tried her best to throw herself into her work. She couldn’t
let her heartbreak over Gavin keep her from being a good
teacher. But her students were certainly old enough to have

heard about her house being vandalized, and being just kids, she had to volley
tons of questions every single class.

Finally, it go to the point that Kat made a blanket rule that if anyone
talked about the subject, they’d get a demerit. That had nipped the discussion
in the bud—at least when Kat was present. She obviously had no power to
keep the kids from talking about it when she wasn’t around.

Two weeks after Gavin had broken her heart, Kat was grateful that there
hadn’t been any more threats against her. The police hadn’t found any leads
despite their best efforts, though. Kat had a feeling, being such a tiny police
force, that they didn’t exactly have the capability to track down somebody
like this. And now that the threats seemed to be stopping, there wasn’t as
much focus on it as before.

On Wednesday, Kat had a longer lunch break and decided to go out to
eat. It was chilly but the sky was clear, and she enjoyed looking at the autumn
leaves. It was only a short drive to the town’s Main Street and to Trudy’s
Diner. There were a few regulars at their booths, but since it was the middle
of the week, it wasn’t busy. Kat found her favorite booth. She didn’t even
look at a menu: she always got the same thing from Trudy’s.

“The usual?” said the waitress, Leslie, with a warm smile.
“Yeah, but let’s do a chocolate shake instead of strawberry.”
“You got it.” Leslie winked.
Normally, Kat would’ve asked Leslie about her kids, how her knee was



doing after her recent surgery, and other small talk. Today, though, Kat
wanted to sit by herself and not talk for a second. It didn’t help that
everything in this town reminded her of Gavin. That was the worst thing
about small towns: you couldn’t disappear inside them when you really
wanted to.

Kat soon had her cheeseburger, fries, and chocolate shake to work on.
She dipped her fries in the shake in between bites of her burger.

“I didn’t know anyone really did that,” said a familiar voice. Silas smiled
at her, and then gestured at the empty seat across from her. “Can I join you?”

Kat had barely spoken to Silas since he’d told her to watch herself with
Gavin. Before that, Silas had stopped by Gavin’s more than once to check on
her, but the meetings had ended after that weird conversation at school.

At the moment, she was tempted to tell him she was in a hurry, but
instead, she found herself falling back to her usual polite self. Apparently
Midwestern politeness had rubbed off on her since moving here.

“Sure,” she said without enthusiasm.
Silas slid into the booth and grabbed a fry from her plate. “I’m starving.”
“Then you should order something.” Kat wasn’t about to share her fries

along with her company. She had her limits.
Silas snagged another fry, clearly enjoying her annoyance. “I had no idea

you hated sharing food.”
“I don’t. Just French fries.”
“Sure, okay.”
Silas ordered his lunch and proceeded to watch Kat eat. She tried to come

up with something to say, but her brain just couldn’t find the words. Besides,
Silas had invited himself to sit with her: he could start the conversation.
Apparently I’m extra petty when I’m grumpy, she thought wryly.

“How are you doing? I feel like we don’t talk anymore.” Silas’s
expression was sad.

Kat instantly felt guilty. Silas was a little strange, but he didn’t mean any
harm. She gave him a halfhearted smile. “I’m sorry. I’ve just been busy.”

Silas traced an invisible line on the tabletop. “I was afraid of this, you
know. This always happens when my female friends start dating somebody.”
He didn’t look up at her, but instead watched his own finger. “The boyfriend
always gets jealous of me.”

Kat blinked at him. “Gavin isn’t my boyfriend.” He’s not my anything
now, she thought morosely.



“He’s not?” Silas’s gaze shot to hers.
“I mean, we’re not official.” It was true-ish.
“Oh. Well. My point still stands.”
Silas’s grilled cheese and tomato soup arrived. He tore off a piece of his

sandwich and watched the cheese stretch. “Look at that. Beautiful.”
“Gavin has nothing to do with me being busy,” she said.
Silas raised an eyebrow in obvious disbelief.
Kat found herself blushing. “I mean, he isn’t the reason I haven’t been

available lately. That’s my fault and my fault only. Gavin doesn’t dictate who
I get to hang out with.”

Silas’s face closed. “So you’re saying you’re avoiding me because you
don’t want to talk to me.”

“I mean, what you said to me about having to watch myself with
Gavin…” She shook her head. “You keep saying he’s going to hurt me or
something. And he’s never hurt me—“

She stopped, because he had hurt her. He’d pushed her away. Maybe that
hadn’t been what Silas had been warning her about, but he hadn’t been
wrong, either.

Silas reached out and touched her hand. “I’m just worried about you.
Can’t we be friends again?”

“I don’t know,” she answered honestly.
His fingers closed around her hand. “That’s not fair, and you know it.”
“I’m just trying to be honest.”
“You haven’t been honest this entire conversation.” His fingers dug into

her hand to the point that she felt the bite of his fingernails. Then just as
suddenly, he let her hand go.

“I think I’ll take this to-go.” He got up and grabbed one of the to-go
containers, sloshing almost half of his tomato soup onto the table. “See you
around, Kat.”

After Silas had left, Leslie wiped up the spilled soup. “Goodness, he had
a bee in his bonnet, didn’t he?”

Kat felt her burger and fries congeal in her stomach. “I should get back to
school.”

Leslie looked more closely at Kat’s face. “You okay, honey? You’re
looking pale. Are you coming down with something?”

“I just—I need to go.”
Inside her car, Kat forced herself to take deep breaths. She didn’t know



what was up with Silas, but something in her gut told her to stay away from
him.

Gavin isn’t the man I have to watch out for.

ON A BLUSTERY FRIDAY BEFORE HALLOWEEN, Kat was trying to keep her kids
from completely losing focus. They were excited about dressing up and going
trick-or-treating, not to mention comparing their costume ideas with the other
kids’. When one boy found out another was also going as Captain America,
you would’ve thought it had been revealed the first boy had murdered the
other’s puppy.

As Kat took role, she realized that Emma wasn’t in class. She frowned.
Mrs. Gentry hadn’t mentioned that Emma was absent today, but maybe she’d
forgotten. Everyone seemed to be distracted today. But something niggled in
the back of Kat’s mind. She sent a text message to Mrs. Gentry. Is Emma
Danvers sick today?

Mrs. Gentry messaged back immediately. No, why? Is she not in
computer class?

Kat felt ice drip down her spine. Was Emma hiding somewhere again?
But Kat couldn’t leave her kids, so she sent another message to Mrs. Gentry
and asked her to begin looking for Emma.

By the end of her class, Kat was a bundle of nerves. Mrs. Gentry came up
to her and said in a low voice, “Go tell Principal Layton. Now.”

That meant Mrs. Gentry hadn’t found Emma. Kat walked as quickly as
she could without alerting suspicion, her heart pounding in her chest. She
checked the closet where Emma had hidden before, but it was locked.
Although there was no way the girl could’ve gotten a key, Kat knocked on
the door anyway.

“Emma, are you in there?”
Silence. Where could she have gone?
Outside, the wind was blowing harder, and it was starting to rain. She

needed to call Gavin. Maybe he knew where she could’ve gone.
Kat did her best to stave off panic. Panic wouldn’t help find Emma. She

had to keep a clear head, even when her heart was about to pound right out of
her chest. By the time she got to Principal Layton’s office and told her that



Emma Danvers was missing, Kat’s panic had turned into resolve.
Gavin might’ve broken her heart, but she was not going to let them go

through another tragedy. He’d already almost lost his first wife. The thought
that something would happen to his daughter? It was unthinkable.

“Do you have any idea where she could be?” Principal Layton said
hurriedly as she dialed the police. “Did you look in the closets?”

“Yes. They’re all locked. I don’t see how she could’ve gotten inside
them.”

“I have a skeleton key: I’ll check them.”
“Someone needs to inform her father,” said Kat quietly.
Principal Layton nodded tightly. “I’ll do that once I get off the phone

with the police. If you find her, call my cell phone.” She handed Kat a Post-it
with her cell phone number on it.

Kat realized she’d left her own phone in the computer room. As she
grabbed her things, thankful she didn’t have another class to teach that
afternoon, Silas stepped inside the room.

“I ran into Jenny,” he said, referring to Mrs. Gentry. “Any idea where
Emma is?”

Kat checked her coat: purse, keys, phone. Hat. She’d brought a hat—
right? She dug around in her bag and found her hat at the bottom.

“No, no idea,” she said in a rush. “I’m going to go looking for her now.”
Silas’s face creased. “Kat, it’s raining. You shouldn’t go out there.”
Kat didn’t have time to argue. “I need to go. I’m going to keep looking in

the school first before I go outside.” A few months ago, she would’ve invited
Silas to come along, but since he’d been so weird with her staying with
Gavin, an awkwardness had formed between them.

“I’ll help. Tell me where to go.”
Kat instantly felt guilty for not including Silas, who just wanted to help.

She shouldn’t let personal matters get in the way of finding Emma. “I’m
going to search the first floor. Principal Layton has a key to open the
janitorial closets, if she somehow got into one. How about you search down
here?”

“Will do.” Silas touched Kat’s arm, squeezing it. “We’ll find her. Don’t
worry.”

Kat met up with Principal Layton and they split up to cover more of the
school. The police were on their way, although Principal Layton had told
them to keep things on the down-low so as to not upset the other students.



Kat had a feeling Principal Layton wanted to avoid any parents finding out
before it was necessary. There was no need to create an entire panic
throughout the community.

Kat and Principal Layton—Linda, as she’d insisted Kat call her—began
to open one closet after the other. Considering the school was hardly huge, it
didn’t take long to see that Emma wasn’t hiding in any of them. Inside the
closet she’d hidden in earlier in the school year, Kat pushed aside a mop and
lifted up a bucket, as if the young girl could’ve hidden underneath it like
some woodland creature.

“How could she have run away without anyone noticing?” Linda’s voice
was low and anguished. “And where are the police? It’s been fifteen
minutes.”

“What about an Amber alert?” said Kat. “Would that help?”
“I’m not sure if this would count—yet.” Linda rubbed her temples. “Let’s

look in the classrooms that aren’t in use.”
Linda unlocked the few classrooms that were mostly for storage—old

books, desks, chairs filled one room almost to the ceiling—but no Emma.
Right then, the wind started blowing so hard that Kat could hear it whistling
from inside the school.

Emma had been doing so much better lately, but something must’ve
triggered her into hiding. Kat just prayed that nothing more sinister had
happened this time. If Emma had been taken, or was hurt… Gavin wouldn’t
survive, she knew that much.

“Wait, did you call Gavin—I mean, Mr. Danvers?” said Kat to Linda.
Linda swore, words that Kat rarely heard at the elementary school. “No.

Shit. I was too preoccupied with the police and then I wanted to find you--”
Kat didn’t wait for her to explain further. “I’ve got this. I’ll meet up with

you in a second.”
Kat’s heart pounded as she called Gavin. When he didn’t pick up for a

long second, she prayed under her breath that he wouldn’t ignore her call.
When he finally answered, she could’ve sobbed with relief.
“Gavin,” she said in a shaky voice, “Emma is missing.”
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avin had never driven so fast in his entire life. He gripped the
steering wheel with white knuckles, praying and begging anyone
listening to keep his daughter safe.

Emma had to be safe. She was most likely hiding somewhere,
and they just hadn’t found her yet. Rage at the school bubbled over, and he
didn’t realize he’d accelerated until he almost ran himself off of the road. He
forced himself to slow down, even as it felt like hours before he’d reach the
school when it was only across town.

After Gavin had left River’s Bend, Adam had assured him that he’d
follow behind him as soon as he found Joy so she could help in the search.
Gavin had hardly listened to his brother. Adam could bring the entire family
if he wanted, but Gavin wasn’t about to wait around for them all, either.

How had the school lost his daughter? Again? He wanted to throttle
someone. He wanted to demand why everyone at that damn school couldn’t
keep track of one little girl. If she had gotten hurt, or worse…

He took a deep breath. Then another. The panic he’d felt when he’d found
Teagan on the bathroom floor. He hated feeling this helpless, and he couldn’t
understand how the past seemed to be repeating itself.

Before he went to the school, he planned to check the apartment. The
school was about three miles from home, so although it would be a long
walk, it wasn’t an insane thing to think Emma might go home. Gavin had told
her about the spare key in the flower pot next to the front door. She could get
inside, at least.

At a stoplight, Gavin texted Kat and Adam to let them know he’d be
stopping by the apartment first.



The second Gavin put the car in park, he jumped out and jogged to the
apartment. Before he went inside, he lifted up the flowerpot: the key was
there. Maybe she put it back after using it.

“Emma? Are you in here?” he said as he opened the front door. Despite it
still being daylight, the storm rolling in made the apartment especially dark.
Gavin flipped on a lamp, saying a second time, “Emma? If you’re here, I’m
not mad. I just want to make sure you’re okay.”

No answer. His heart fell. Even though he knew she wasn’t here, he
looked in her room. He looked in the tiny kitchen, where he and Kat had
made dinner. He even looked in the bathroom, pulling the shower curtain
aside.

He returned to Emma’s room and sat down on her bed. He brushed his
palm across her bedspread, the cloth bright pink and covered in purple stars
and unicorns. She had a sparkly throw pillow that Gavin had recently bought
for her after much begging. He felt his throat close.

He had to get up. He had to find his daughter. Yet it was like his body
was frozen. He didn’t even know how he was still breathing.

On Emma’s nightstand was a picture frame. Gavin picked it up, looking
at the photo of Teagan and Emma.

Teagan. Shit. He needed to call her. He closed his eyes.
How could he tell Teagan he didn’t know where their daughter was? The

news could send her into another breakdown. She was recovering and in a
much better place, but she was still fragile.

He brushed his thumb over Emma’s face in the photograph. He had to
find her. There was no other choice.

As Gavin returned to his car, he dialed Teagan’s number. He hated that
he’d put her into a panic, but after he’d talked to her about Emma hiding in a
closet last time, she’d told him in no uncertain terms to call her if it happened
again. I want to know what’s going on with my daughter, she’d said, so
reasonably that Gavin could hardly say no.

He called Teagan and hoped she wouldn’t pick up. But she did, and he
wished he’d thought of what to tell her beforehand.

Before she could even greet him, he said bluntly, “Emma is missing from
school.”

He heard a sharp intake of breath on the other end. “For how long?”
Teagan finally asked.

“I don’t know. An hour? Two? Kat—Miss Williamson—called to tell me.



I’m driving over to the school right now.” Gavin told Teagan the little
information that he’d gotten from Kat before getting into his car.

“We’re going to find her,” he said, almost trying to convince himself as
much as Teagan.

“Oh God, Gavin. Are you sure? Is she at home somehow? Maybe she
walked there? Have you checked there?”

“I just checked. There was no sign of her.”
“How did no one see her leave? She’s a little kid! What kind of school

loses a student?”
Gavin could feel Teagan’s anger radiating through the phone. He felt the

same way: he wanted heads to roll. But he couldn’t give into the anger. Not
yet.

“I don’t know. But I’ll find her. I’ll do whatever it takes.”
Gavin heard Teagan moving in the background. “I can get a plane ticket

to Missouri. If I leave treatment voluntarily I can’t come back, but—“
“No, don’t do that.” He gentled his tone. “You need to stay where you

are. By the time you get here, we’ll have found her.”
“What if you don’t? I’m her mother.” Teagan started crying. “I’m her

mother, and I’m not even there to look for her.”
Gavin felt the weight of the world on his shoulders right then. As he

stopped at a red light, he pressed his forehead to the steering wheel. He
wished Teagan were here, that she could fly in right now and help with the
search. Although they were no longer married, they were still friends and she
was the mother of his child.

“I keep fucking everything up,” he said hoarsely into the phone. “First
you, now Emma.”

Teagan was silent for a long moment. “What are you talking about? This
is the school’s fault, not yours.”

“Does it matter? You almost died, Teagan. That was on my watch. I
should’ve done more to help you, to get you into treatment. I was so
convinced that you’d realize you needed help so I didn’t push as hard as I
could have. And look at what happened.”

The light turned green right when Teagan replied, “You’re an idiot,
Gavin.”

Gavin let out a rough laugh. “Yeah? Because I keep hurting people?”
“No, because you think you’re in control of what other people do.”

Teagan sighed. “This isn’t the time, but my mental health wasn’t—and isn’t



—your fault. Maybe at the time I could’ve blamed you, but my brain was
sick. It needed help, just like if I’d had cancer or a heart attack.

“Nothing you could’ve done would’ve kept me from going down into that
dark place.” Teagan’s voice seemed to waver. “You didn’t almost kill me,
Gavin: you saved my life. You can’t blame yourself for what happened.”

Gavin felt like sobbing, but he was too numb. “Maybe, maybe not,” he
whispered. “But I can blame myself for our daughter running away. Or
worse, getting kidnapped.”

He finally pulled into the school parking lot, where police cars were lined
up outside. Already he could see people from the town lined up outside.

“You’ll find her. Because if you don’t, Gavin Danvers, I’ll kill you
myself. I’ll fly straight to Missouri and strangle you.”

He let out a dark laugh. “I know you will.”
Gavin was about to get out of his car when Teagan said, “Don’t keep

yourself walled up because you think you failed in our marriage. Neither of
us failed. We did our best, but we got a shitty hand dealt to us. To me. And
there’s nothing we can do about it but move forward.”

“When did you get so wise?”
“I’ve been in therapy for a while now. But the past doesn’t matter now:

finding our daughter is all that matters, okay? Focus on her. I’ll do what I can
from so far away.” Gavin could hear the anguish in Teagan’s voice. “Please
keep me updated?”

After assuring Teagan that he or one of his family members would call
her with any new information, Gavin looked through the crowd, trying to find
Kat. When his gaze landed on her, he felt his heart constrict inside his chest.

Kat wasn’t even Emma’s mother, but here she was, searching for her.
Helping and directing. Even after what had happened between them, after
what he’d said to her. He’d hurt her badly, but she didn’t hold that against
him.

He didn’t deserve Kat Williamson. But that didn’t mean he could stop
himself from wanting her.

I love her, he thought. It wasn’t even surprising: it just made sense. He’d
fallen in love with her kindness, her intelligence, her courage. She’d faced
everything that had happened to her with a bravery that Gavin wished he
could emulate. He truly admired her. And he wanted her all to himself.

God, he’d been an idiot. He’d pushed her away because he’d thought it
was better off for her. He realized with a sinking feeling in his gut that in his



attempt to be noble and self-sacrificing, he’d actually been arrogant and
afraid. He’d hurt her because he’d been afraid of getting hurt again.

Gavin pressed through the crowd, but people kept stopping him to ask
him questions. It meant a lot to him that this town he’d moved away from
years ago still cared deeply about him and his daughter. But at the moment,
he didn’t want to answer questions from neighbors desperate for information
he didn’t have.

“Oh Gavin, we’ll find her,” said Leslie, her eyes filled with tears. “You
know this entire town will turn itself upside down to find Emma.”

Gavin forced himself to stop, to ignore Kat gazing at him from just yards
away. His heart thumped hard in his chest. “I appreciate that,” he ground out.

“She’s so small. She couldn’t have gotten that far,” said Mike. He slapped
Gavin on the shoulder. “Don’t worry: she’ll be found, safe and sound, and
you’ll look back at this with a chuckle.”

Gavin doubted that, but he didn’t feel inclined to argue. But the next
person who told him he didn’t need to worry was getting punched in the face.
He forced himself to swallow his harsh words, saying thank you and nodding
at whomever he walked past.

He focused on Kat. He focused on the woman who would be his pillar of
strength in this insanity.

Yet even as he was about to enfold Kat in his arms, Adam and Joy came
up to him and stopped him. Gavin almost growled at them in frustration. Kat
sent him an amused glance.

“I can see by your face you haven’t found her yet,” said Adam gravely.
“Do you have any idea where she could’ve gone?”

“People keep asking me the same damn question when I don’t have any
answers.” Gavin wanted to yell, to fall to his knees and cry out in despair.
The constant questions only made his agony worse.

Joy gently touched his arm. “We’re all here for you. You’re not in this
alone.”

Adam nodded. “Joy speaks the truth.”
Gavin thought of his fight with Adam only an hour earlier. It seemed like

it had happened a thousand years ago. He swallowed his pride and said,
“Thank you. And I’m sorry I was a jackass to you. You didn’t deserve it.”

To Gavin’s surprise, Adam wrapped his arms around him and gave him a
quick, tight hug, pounding on his back. “It doesn’t matter. All that matters is
finding Emma. And anyway, we’re brothers. We’ll always be here for each



other.”
Kat had moved closer to the trio, and when Gavin finally was able to take

in her beautiful face, her gentle eyes, he could barely restrain himself from
collapsing into her arms.

“Hi,” she said quietly. She took his hand and didn’t let it go. “We’ll find
her, Gavin.”

Despite having heard those words over and over, for whatever reason, he
believed Kat this time. He squeezed her hand back, the lump in his throat too
large now to say anything.
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verything seemed to move at lightning speed after that. The police
had already arrived by the time Kat had gotten off the phone with
Gavin, and they were collecting any information before forming

search parties.
With the school day ending, parents had begun to pick up their kids.

When they saw the police presence, Principal Layton had done her best to
explain the situation while the police had helped form search parties for
everyone who wanted to help.

Next to the school was a large wooded area, about two acres wide. Kat
had this feeling deep in her gut that Emma had disappeared into it. Why she’d
run away, she didn’t know. She just prayed they found the girl before it got
dark—and before this storm broke.

“Have you seen Silas?” said Mrs. Gentry to Kat as they all waited for
instructions.

Kat had completely forgotten about him. “No, not since earlier this
afternoon. Why?”

Mrs. Gentry frowned. “He told me he’d find me near the south restrooms,
but he never showed up.”

“Weird. Maybe he was asked to help with searching the grounds?”
“Maybe.”
Mrs. Gentry moved through the crowd, leaving Kat by herself. She did a

halfhearted look around for Silas, but she didn’t see him.
The second Kat laid eyes on Gavin when he arrived at the school, she

forgot all about the missing Silas. Seeing Gavin, she wanted to throw her
arms around him and hold him close. He looked wild-eyed, his face pale with



terror. She’d never him look stricken like this. Her heart lurched inside her
chest.

But they didn’t have time to talk. After speaking with Kat, Gavin headed
straight for Officer Haldon. He demanded updates, along with asking how
many people they had organized to go search for Emma.

Kat interjected when needed, but she mostly just watched Gavin with a
sense of awe and pride, while at the same time still hurting from his rejection.
It was a strange mixture of emotions that she couldn’t begin to unravel right
then.

Rain began to patter down onto the pavement, and Kat lifted a hand to
cover her hair. Gavin’s expression turned grim.

“We have people looking in town, and down roads and streets, in case
she’s walking somewhere, along with the entire school grounds,” said Officer
Haldon to Gavin. “But we haven’t found a trace of her.”

“We need to search in the woods. Where’s the search party for that?” said
Gavin.

“I’m heading that one up myself.” The young officer handed Gavin and
then Kat a flashlight for the two of them, along with ponchos. “We need to
move quickly. This storm is going to break, and it’ll be dark soon.”

Gavin didn’t have to be told twice. Within moments, he and Kat were
walking into the wooded area. Kat said a silent prayer of thanks that she’d
worn her boots today. She put on the poncho and motioned to Gavin’s.

“You’re going to get wet,” she said.
He gave her a strange look. “I guess.” He put it on, but she had a feeling

he didn’t give a damn if he got soaking wet. And then got pneumonia for the
trouble.

The search party fanned out, Gavin and Kat sticking together. Officer
Haldon was the main point of contact, and if anyone found anything, they
were to contact him immediately. Kat couldn’t help but admire the young
man’s calm and efficiency in this situation. He’d managed to keep dozens of
people from panicking and had put them to work.

The woods would’ve been pretty, if it weren’t for the circumstances they
found themselves in. The trees were bright with autumn colors, leaves
crunching under their feet. The trees were big enough that although it was
raining, it fell mostly on the treetops. The patter of rainfall soothed Kat’s
nerves.

“Emma! Emma!” Kat and Gavin shouted at the same time. Kat shivered



as a cold wind blew through her sweater, and she looked up to see tiny
snowflakes starting to fall. It was only supposed to rain, she thought in
despair. What bad luck had brought them snow this early in the season?

At the moment, Gavin seemed mostly calm, but she knew it was just a
façade. She could see how drawn his face was, how his voice broke whenever
he called Emma’s name. When they hadn’t found her on the school grounds,
he’d looked as if someone had shot him. Kat had almost expected him to
slump to the ground, but he’d clenched his jaw and continued on. She knew
he’d look for Emma for hours, days, weeks, if that was what it took. He’d
never give up searching.

She could only pray they found her before the snow really started, and
before it got dark, too.

Making him look into her eyes, she said with as much conviction as she
could muster, “We’re going to find her.”

“She hates the dark,” he whispered. “What if she had an episode and now
she’s trapped somewhere? She’s only eight years old, Kat. She doesn’t have
her winter coat with her. She’ll freeze to death.”

“No, she won’t, because we’re going to find her. She’s a smart girl. She
could have already made it home, too. Maybe she was walking there all
along.” Kat tried to keep her tone hopeful, even though she couldn’t believe
her own words.

Joy had been appointed to stay at the apartment to make sure Emma
didn’t show up there, while Julia had returned to the Danvers house to watch
for her there. Kat had a feeling that Emma was hiding somewhere and hadn’t
just walked out of school to go home early, but she still hoped she was
wrong. If they got a call from Joy saying the girl was safe and sound, that
was all that mattered.

She could hear other people calling and walking through the woods. The
constant sound of the name Emma created an eerie kind of echo, like the
forest itself were calling Emma’s name. Gavin flashed his flashlight at
shadowy recesses and under bushes. The further they walked into the woods,
the more Kat’s worry grew. They didn’t have much time before it became
dark.

“You were right,” said Gavin suddenly. He stepped over a log before
helping Kat over it.

Kat stared at him. “What?”
Gavin sighed, rubbing his forehead. “You were right. About everything. I



knew Emma had some kind of illness, but I wanted to believe she wouldn’t
turn into her mother. Now she’s run off because I’m such a stupid fool. If I
hadn’t been in denial, if I’d listened to you—“

She could hear in his tone that he was starting to panic. She couldn’t let
him fall into that pit, because she wasn’t sure she could get him out of it
again.

Grabbing his hand, she gripped his fingers. “You’ve done your best,
Gavin. You’ve always done your best. But right now, we have to focus on
finding your daughter. You can talk about what you did or didn’t know until
you’re blue in the face, but not right now. Okay?” She spoke to him almost
like she did her students, and to her immense relief, he seemed to respond to
her no-nonsense tone. He took in a deep breath, nodding.

“You’re right.” He laughed a little. “Of course you’re right. I just said
you were.”

“I called Teagan, before I got here. She said that it wasn’t my fault that
she OD’d.” Gavin pushed his fingers through his hair. “All this time, I’d
blamed myself, and I was so afraid that Emma would end up sick like her
mother.”

His voice was so pained that Kat felt near tears once again.
Kat knew that recriminations and regrets weren’t going to bring Emma

home. An hour passed, and the flurries turned to bigger flakes, dusting their
shoulders and hair and the ground around them. She shivered, wishing she’d
brought her coat. She’d been so preoccupied she hadn’t paid any attention to
the weather report.

“When’s the last time we had snow around Halloween?”
“Not any time I can remember. It never snows until late December, if

even that early.” He looked up at the sky. “I’d take this as a bad omen, if I
were that kind of a person.”

It had started snowing in earnest, collecting on the forest floor. Although
there were tons of autumn leaves, there were also spots where the snow made
footprints easily visible.

“You should take it as a good omen..” She pointed to tiny footprints made
by a squirrel. “See? This is good, at least for now.”

She cupped her hands over her mouth. “Emma! Emma, can you hear me?
Where are you? Emma!”

They trudged through the woods, and soon with the clouds overhead
hiding the sun, they had to turn on the flashlights provided to them by the



police. The beams flashed off of tree trunks and branches, catching on the
spots of bright autumnal color still hanging on to some of the branches. It was
a strange mix of autumn and winter, with the snow covering the red and
orange leaves like this. Kat rather hoped this would be the only snow they got
this season, but knowing Missouri weather, they’d have ninety-degree days
next week just because.

As the sun began to set, Kat could tell that Gavin was getting more
anxious. She couldn’t blame him. The snow fell harder, and the temperature
continued to drop. They yelled Emma's name over and over again, but all
they heard in reply was the echo of other people yelling her name as well.

They were also getting closer to the river, which made Kat’s heart stop as
she imagined that Emma had gotten caught in the current. Although the river
hadn’t been high as of late, it still had nasty currents that could carry you
downstream faster than you’d expect. Would Emma have gotten close
enough to fall into the water?

When they were close enough to hear the rush of the river, Gavin stopped
to drink some water, and he offered Kat the bottle as well. His face was grim,
like he was expecting the worst at this point. She had nothing to say now, no
words of encouragement. Only prayers, and a spark of hope, that everything
would turn out all right.

“Before we keep going, I want to tell you something,” he said into the
dark night, snowflakes melting on his face. “I didn’t just mess up with Emma
—I messed everything up with you. I can’t tell you how sorry I am. I was an
idiot. I hope you can forgive me.”

She waited for the three little words she wanted to hear the most, but they
never came. This isn’t the time, she told herself. Despite her disappointment,
she also wanted to throw her arms around Gavin. Another part of her
wondered if he was just reacting to the emotion of the moment with his
sudden apology. Would he have said anything if this hadn’t happened?

Kat pushed the negative thoughts away. They weren’t going to help them
find Emma.

He stepped toward her. “Say something, please.”
“We need to find Emma.” It was the only thing she could think to say.
His expression shuttered. He nodded tightly and then kept walking.
Please, please, let us find Emma. I’ll never ask for anything ever again.

Just find her and let me know that she’s safe and sound.
As they drew closer and closer to the river, Kat saw a flash of light off to



her right. She stilled. Was that a flashlight from one of the search parties?
When she saw it flashing multiple times, she had a feeling it wasn’t just one
of the officers looking for Emma.

She ran toward the illumination, her heart in her throat. Maybe Emma had
somehow found a way to signal them, or maybe someone else was signaling
to let them know Emma was near. She heard Gavin call after her, but she was
too intent on following the light to heed him.

Kat ran and ran, following the light. She sprinted so quickly that she soon
could barely hear Gavin calling her own name. She called Emma’s name, and
then she heard a shout. She ran faster and burst into a clearing some yards
from the river.

As she shined her light out into the clearing, her breath caught in her
throat when she saw Emma next to a man. As she focused on his figure, she
realized it was Silas. He had his arm around Emma. Relief spread through
her, but when she saw the fear on Emma’s face, she realized that he wasn’t
there to help the girl.

He hadn’t gone to help search for Emma: he’d left to find her.
“Silas, let her go,” Kat said, her voice barely a whisper. “Let her go--

please. You don’t want to do this. Can’t we talk this out?”
Silas didn’t say anything, but instead pulled Emma closer to his side. She

whimpered. When Kat approached, Silas smiled, and it sent a shiver down
her spine.

“Hi, Kat. I was hoping you’d show up here.” His once kind eyes flicked
over her, and she couldn’t help but feel dirty from his gaze. “And look, I was
right. I knew you’d do anything for that son of a bitch and his kid.”

She kept her flashlight trained on Silas’s face. “Why are you doing this?”
“You can’t really think why?” When Emma started to struggle against

him, he swore something at her and clamped his arm tighter around her
shoulders. Kat was about to run toward them, but he snarled, “Stay where
you are.”

Her brain couldn’t come to grips with what she was seeing. Silas was her
friend; he was a teacher. He couldn’t do something so heinous as threaten to
hurt, or kill, a child.

“Silas,” said Kat slowly, like he was a wild animal. “This isn’t you.
You’re my friend. You’re a good guy.”

“I’m well aware that I’m just your friend.”
Kat realized her misstep. Emma, for her part, was completely still. Kat



met her gaze and said, “Don’t be afraid, Emma.”
“Don’t talk to her!” Silas pulled the girl up harder, making Emma cry out.

“Say one more word, and she’s dead.”
Kat had been tip-toeing toward them, but she stopped in her tracks. She

put her hands up. “We can talk about this. There’s no reason for violence. Do
you want to lose everything? Your job, your reputation?” Kat tried to appeal
to Silas’s logical side—if he even still had one.

He scoffed at her words. “This isn’t my fault. It’s yours. Can’t you see
that? I tried to warn you in so many ways. But you wouldn’t listen, so I had
to take drastic measures. If you’d just listened to me…” His expression
turned anguished. “I tried my best. I really did.”

Strangely, Kat believed him. In his mind, he’d tried to warn her away
from Gavin. The irony was now that the man she should’ve been warned
against was not Gavin Danvers.

“I’m sorry I didn’t listen,” she lied. “I should have.” She inhaled deeply,
the pain of her next words splitting her heart open. “We’re not together
anymore, Gavin and I. It’s over. You were right all along. He wasn’t the man
for me.”

Emma’s eyes widened, and Kat could see tears forming in her eyes.
When she opened her mouth to speak, Kat gave a tiny shake of her head.
Emma bit her lip.

“I told you. I told you he’d hurt you.” Silas looked crazed now. “You had
another option, Kat. You had me.”

Right then, Gavin burst through the trees, his breath heaving from his
chest. Upon seeing her father, Emma immediately started to struggle, like a
cat trying to free itself. Silas raised a hand to strike her.

Kat didn’t think: she just ran toward them. She pushed Silas so hard that
he lost hold of Emma, almost stumbling to the ground. Emma fell to her
hands and knees in the dirt.

“Run, Emma!” Kat screamed as she grappled with Silas.
Gavin shouted something. Kat heard footsteps. And then she felt cold

metal against her temple. When she realized what it was, it took all her
strength not to scream herself hoarse.

“All those emails, comments,” whispered Silas, “but you still went to
Gavin fucking Danvers’s arms.”

Kat couldn’t breathe. Suddenly, like a puzzle coming together, she
realized that Silas wasn’t just a rejected would-be lover: he was also the same



person who’d been threatening her for weeks.
“It was you,” she breathed. “It was you.”
“You finally figured it out. Good job.” Silas smiled, but there was no joy

in it. “Took you long enough, though. I always thought you were smarter
than that.”

“Don’t hurt her.” Kat looked up to see Gavin with his hands up. “Let her
go. You don’t want to do this.” Gavin took a step forward.

“Don’t move,” Silas said harshly to Gavin. “Or I’ll blow her brains out
from here to Sunday.”



G

C H A P T E R  E I G H T E E N

avin heard the yells and ran as fast as his feet could carry him. How
had Kat managed to get so far ahead of him? Fear coalesced in his
gut that he’d lost her in the woods.

But he soon heard voices and went toward the sounds. Even
then, it felt like an eternity before he arrived in the clearing where Kat had
stopped. But the sight in front of him instantly arrested him: Silas Fraser
holding Emma captive. Gavin was still far enough away that Silas hadn’t
heard him approach.

Before Gavin could react to the tableau in front of him, Kat launched
herself at Silas, screaming at Emma to run for it. A moment later, Gavin
caught his daughter in his arms and breathed in her sweet scent.

But he didn’t have time to be relieved. Silas now had a gun to Kat’s
temple. Gavin’s heart almost burst out of his chest at the horrifying sight.

Turning to Emma, he said, “I need you to get out of here and get help.
Can you do that?” He handed her his flashlight. “Keep the river on your left
and it’ll take you straight to people looking for you.”

“But what about you?”
“I’ll be okay. I love you, baby.” He hugged her close and wrapped her

fingers around the flashlight. “Now run.”
Emma hesitated, but only for a second. She took off, running like the

wind. He only hoped she’d find help in time.
“Let her go,” Gavin called, announcing his presence.
Silas’s head shot up, and he flashed his own light in Gavin’s direction.

“Oh good. Everyone’s here.”
“Don’t do this.” Gavin’s voice was a croak, raspy with fear.



Silas scoffed. “I’m tired of everyone doing what you want. I tried my best
to get Kat to come to me for help, but she went to you, didn’t she? Stupid
bitch.”

He yanked Kat closer, and Gavin saw her eyes widen. But she didn’t cry
out. She stood still as a statue, barely trembling, and he only loved her more
for it. When had he ever deserved a woman as brave and caring as Kat?

“Take me instead,” Gavin insisted. “If you want to hurt someone, hurt
me.”

“No!” Kat lurched toward him, but Silas only pressed the gun harder to
her temple. “Don’t do this, Gavin.”

Silas rolled his eyes. “As touching as this is, I’m not here for you. I’m
here for her. I always have been. Tracking you online, too.”

Kat looked at Silas with horror, and Gavin realized with a jolt that Silas
was the one who’d been terrorizing her for these past weeks.

“Ah, I see you know what I’m talking about. Yes, I was the one sending
all of those emails and comments. When I realized Kat was obsessed with
you, I thought I could get her to come to me in her terror. I could be a source
of comfort. But I didn’t reckon she’d be stupid enough to go to you.”

Silas turned off the safety on the gun, his finger on the trigger. “So you
see, if you take one more step toward us, I’ll shoot her. You don’t want that,
do you?”

“What do you want?” said Gavin.
Silas sneered at Gavin. “I want this woman to apologize for everything

she’s done. She led me on. She acted like she wanted me but she only wanted
you. Some asshole with a crazy ex-wife and an equally crazy kid. What could
you give her that I couldn’t? I want her on her knees, begging for her life.”

He took Kat by the arm and wrenched her down onto the ground, the gun
now pointed at her forehead. “Beg, you stupid bitch. Beg for your life, and
maybe I’ll grant you some measure of mercy.”

Kat panted, staring down the barrel of Silas’s gun. Gavin watched and
tried to find an opening, but Silas wasn’t going to let Kat go without a fight.
All three knew it.

“Is this about the game?” Gavin took one small step forward as he spoke.
He couldn’t believe what he was hearing. “You’re mad about a computer
game?”

Silas rolled his eyes. “The game was just a useful tool. I thought when
she started getting harassed, she’d come to me for help.” He pressed the gun



harder into Kat’s forehead. “Why did you have to go to him?”
Gavin watched in horror as Silas was about to press the trigger. “If you

love her at all, don’t do this. Kill me. I’m the one who ruined everything.”
Kat trembled even harder, but she didn’t say anything.
Silas seemed to consider, then he shrugged. “True, you are just as much

to blame,” he reasoned. “So now I’m going to kill her first, and then I’m
going to kill you.”

Gavin caught Kat’s gaze. Her chin was trembling, and tears ran down her
cheeks. Gavin felt like his knees were about to collapse under him. The
thought of losing Kat was simply unbearable. And to a man like this? A man
who’d acted like he was her friend while he’d been threatening her and
making her too scared to stay in her own home?

Gavin would go to his grave before he let Silas hurt the woman he loved.
“Baby,” he said to Kat, taking in her beautiful face. “I’m sorry for

everything. I love you. I should’ve told you sooner, but I’ll do everything I
can to make it up to you.”

Silas cried out. “Shut up! Shut the fuck up! You don’t get to talk to her
like that!”

“Silas, you know you don’t want to do this.” Tears dripped down Kat’s
face. “If you ever cared about me, you’ll let me go. I won’t even press
charges. You can just go.”

Silas’s hand holding the gun began to tremble. “I don’t believe you.”
“When have I ever given you a reason not to trust me?”
He let out a sharp laugh. “The day you started fucking this man!” In a fit

of rage, he pistol-whipped Kat, and she collapsed to the ground.
Gavin let out a roar. He rushed at Silas, taking him straight to the ground

with a grunt. Gavin heard distant shouting, but it barely registered. All his
focus was on the gun in Silas’s hands.

“Run!” he yelled to Kat. “Go find Emma and get help!”
He didn’t wait for Kat to respond. He couldn’t let Silas use that gun, no

matter what happened. The two men grappled for the weapon as they rolled
on the ground, stuck in a life and death struggle. A rock dug into Gavin’s
knee, causing a sharp pain to run up his leg. Silas was now on his back.
Gavin got in two punches to the man’s face and then hit him so hard on his
wrist that Silas finally dropped the gun. Before Gavin could grab it, though,
Silas somehow managed to kick Gavin in the stomach so hard that the wind
was knocked out of him.



Gavin bent over in half, gasping for breath. Silas, though, wasn’t done
yet, and he rose and kicked Gavin in the ribs. Gavin curled in on himself just
as he heard a man shout, “Drop your weapons!”

But the only thing on Gavin’s mind was survival. He rolled away from
Silas’s kicks and got to his feet, panting. Silas’s face was bloodied, and just
as Gavin was about to take him down again, the man ran toward the gun that
he’d dropped. Gavin sprinted after him. He crashed into Silas from the side
right as Silas lifted up the gun, and everything seemed to slow down when
the sound of the gun firing went off through the clearing.

A woman screamed. Time seemed to stop. Gavin found himself lying on
the ground, warmth spreading next to him. He looked to his side, and Silas
lay there, gasping for breath.

“Gavin, Gavin!” Kat was kneeling beside him. “Can you hear me?
Gavin!”

He had the strangest urge to close his eyes, but he couldn’t look away
from Kat. He reached up to touch her face; he felt wetness on her cheeks. “I
love you, Kat,” he breathed.

“I know. I’ve always known. You stupid, moronic, brave idiot.” She was
sobbing now.

Her hands were also searching his body, and he didn’t understand why
she was doing this now and here of all places. He cried out when she pressed
hard against his side. His eyelids fluttered closed.

He’d been shot. He’d been shot. His mind was trying to accept this fact,
but it seemed too crazy. Even as Kat pressed harder against the wound, the
pain started to fade.

Kat gasped out, “If you die on me, Gavin Danvers, I will find your ghost
and haunt you for eternity. Do you hear me?” Kat’s voice was ragged, and he
wanted to tell her there was no way he was leaving her, but his voice didn’t
seem to work anymore.

After that, more people arrived, and lights flashed, and there were shouts,
and his eyelids became so heavy that he couldn’t keep them open anymore.
Darkness embraced him.



W

C H A P T E R  N I N E T E E N

hen Gavin awoke, the first thing he noticed was the astringent
scent of his surroundings. He didn’t understand why the
woods would smell like that, but when he opened his eyes, he

slowly realized he was no longer in the woods. He was in the hospital. The
hospital? Why was he in the hospital?

“You’re awake.” Kat touched his arm, her eyes shining as she looked
down at him. “Jesus Christ, Gavin.”

He saw that she was crying, and he reached up to wipe the tears away.
“What happened?” His voice was croaky.

“You were shot, but the bullet just grazed you. You bled quite a bit,
though.” She sniffled. “Scared me half to death, too.”

In a rush, it all came back to him: the woods, Kat, Silas, Emma. Emma.
He lurched upward, but groaned as his wound smarted. “Emma? Where is
she? Is she all right?”

Kat grabbed his hands to still him. “She’s okay. She found help, just like
you told her to. She was so brave. They arrested Silas. It’s over.”

“How did he get Emma? How did this even happen?”
Kat sighed. “Apparently Silas was planning to hurt me, but when he

stumbled upon Emma hiding in the supply closet, he decided she’d be bait.
He wanted to use her to get to me, and to you. He left me a note telling me to
come alone to the woods, but I didn’t see it until after it was all over.” She
gave a wry, sad smile. “It wasn’t a good plan, and for that, I’m grateful.”

“Where’s Emma?” He needed to see his daughter, to make sure she really
was okay. His eyes stung, remembering how Silas had kept her captive. He
remembered the gun Silas had pointed at Kat, and the fear flooded through



him, making him tremble.
“She just went to get something to eat. Everyone’s here—your entire

family. They’re looking after her. Teagan is trying to get here, too.”
Gavin breathed out a sigh of relief, then winced. Apparently, painkillers

didn’t get rid of all of the pain.
“What happened after I was shot?” he asked, taking Kat’s hand.
Her lower lip trembled. “You don’t remember? The EMTs and police had

to carry you out of the woods on a stretcher.”
“No, I don’t remember anything.” He rubbed his temples. “I remember

fighting with Silas, I remember telling Emma to run…”
“They raced you into the hospital to stabilize you, but then they had to

medflight you to Columbia for surgery.”
Gavin finally took in his surroundings, realizing that this hospital room

was too fancy to be the local one. “How long have I been asleep?”
“For two days. Gavin, they weren’t sure you’d pull through.” Kat’s eyes

glimmered with unshed tears. “The bullet came within a quarter inch of an
major artery. Any closer, and you would’ve bled out.”

Strangely, he didn’t feel afraid when he heard those words—that he’d
nearly died just a few days ago. All Gavin could feel was an immense
tiredness, and the need to see his daughter’s face. But most of all, he hated to
see Kat crying. It broke his heart as much as the bullet had broken his body.

“But I’m here, aren’t I? I survived.” He squeezed Kat’s hand. “Lie down
next to me.”

She sniffled. “What?”
“I want to feel you. I’ve missed you.”
“You’ve been high as a kite for two days.” She smiled slightly and

snuggled up next to him in the hospital bed. It was a tight fit, and if he
weren’t full of painkillers, he might find it uncomfortable. But then he
smelled Kat’s sweet scent, felt her hair brush his chin, and he didn’t care one
bit.

His IV started beeping. And beeping. And beeping. Kat let out an
annoyed huff and moved his arm. The beeping continued. She moved his arm
a second time. Finally by the third try, the IV stopped complaining.

“What was that?” said Gavin.
“When there’s a kink in the line, it gets mad. You kept moving your arm

in your sleep and making it beep. The nurses kept having to come into your
room and get it to stop.”



He chuckled. “You mean I’m a pain in the ass even when unconscious?”
“Pretty much.” Kat sighed, laying her head on his shoulder. “But it meant

that you were still alive, though. I’d listen to that stupid thing beep for
eternity if it meant you were still here.”

He kissed the top of her head, his fingers brushing against her temple.
The touch made her wince. He looked more closely to see that she had a
bruise that size of a small plum.

“Baby, what the hell? Did he hurt you?” Rage filled Gavin.
She looked up at him in confusion. “You don’t remember? He hit me

with his gun.”
“Jesus Christ. I’ll kill him. For everything, I’ll fucking kill that son of a

bitch.”
“Not if I don’t kill him first.”
Gavin grunted. “Never took you for blood-thirsty.”
“He kidnapped Emma, threatened to kill her. He almost killed you. So

yeah, I’m just as angry with him as you are.” Kat sighed again. “But I’m also
angry with myself.”

“What? Why?”
“I should’ve known Silas was no good. There were so many red flags, but

I just attributed it to him being an odd guy. I never thought he was capable of
something like this, but if I hadn’t been so naïve…”

“Kat, look at me.”
Kat hesitated, but Gavin lifted her chin.
“Do not, under any circumstance, blame yourself. The only person whose

fault this is is Silas. No one else. He made the choice to terrorize you and
then to keep acting like he was your friend. He let himself get taken over by
jealousy. He chose to do everything. You aren’t to blame.”

“I’m just saying if I’d been less naïve, I could’ve prevented all of this.”
Tears ran down Kat’s face. “The moment you were shot, I knew I could
never forgive myself if you died. You fought to protect me from a man who I
should’ve known was bad news since the beginning.” Her voice cracked. “I
should’ve known, I should’ve known.”

Gavin shushed her, rubbing his chin against her hair as she cried. His
brain was mush from the painkillers, and he struggled to convince her not to
feel guilty. All he could tell her, over and over again, was that she shouldn’t
blame herself. But he knew Kat: she had a good heart, and she took it hard
when things happened that were out of her control.



Hell, he was the same, wasn’t he? He’d blamed himself for Teagan’s
overdose. He’d blamed himself for letting Kat go out of sheer fear.

If anyone was to blame, it was him, for not protecting his family like he
should have.

“Please don’t cry,” he begged. “You’ll really kill me if you don’t stop.
I’m begging you.”

She let a little laugh. “I had no idea tears could get you to do whatever I
wanted.”

“Now you know: just cry and I’m putty in your hands.”
He and Kat lay quietly for a bit, and Gavin simply listened to her

breathing. He was about to fall asleep when the door to his room opened, and
there was Emma. Her face lit up when she saw that Gavin was awake.

“Dad!” She ran toward him and clambered up onto the bed right as Kat
got down.

He didn’t care that Emma jostled his wound; he didn’t care that his IV
started beeping as he wrapped her in his arms. He held her tight, breathing in
her sweet scent, reveling in the feeling of her warmth and vitality.

“Emma, sweetheart,” he said in a rasp. “God, it’s good to see you.”
“You’re going to be okay?” Her lower lip trembled.
“I’m not going anywhere.” He hugged her again before she curled against

his side.
“I was so scared.” Emma’s face was pale. “I wasn’t sure you’d find me in

time.”
“I’ll always find you. Remember that,” replied Gavin.
Emma nodded, burying her face against his shoulder. Kat rubbed Emma’s

back.
“She’s been so brave through all of this,” said Kat in wonder. “Haven’t

you, Emma?”
Emma just shrugged. “What else was I supposed to do?”
Gavin knew that his daughter was simply too young to process what had

happened to her. He thought of how scared she must’ve been, and it tore him
up inside. His only wish was that his entire family could heal from this,
because Silas didn’t deserve to have the satisfaction.

“Aunt Joy let me watch Frozen every day,” said Emma. “She even let me
watch it when I kept having bad dreams.”

Despite the seriousness of the conversation, Gavin smiled because he
knew that Emma rewatching Frozen over and over would’ve been a huge



sacrifice for Adam, since his brother couldn’t stand musicals. To have “Let It
Go” playing at all hours of the day and night? Gavin owed his brother—big
time.

“What else did you do while I was asleep?” said Gavin.
Emma shrugged. “Nothing, really.”
Kat caught his gaze, and he knew that that answer was loaded with

meaning. Gavin wanted to ask his daughter about her bad dreams; he wanted
to reassure her that she’d never go through something like this again. The
only reason he wasn’t breaking down completely was because his brain was
foggy. Once he got out of the hospital and was no longer on painkillers, he
knew a reckoning would be coming.

“I’m just glad you’re safe,” said Gavin, holding Emma close and
enclosing Kat’s hand with his. “Both of you. My girls. My brave, beautiful
girls.”

“Do you think I was as brave as Kat?” said Emma.
“You were both brave. Extremely brave. I’m proud of you both.”
A memory slowly formed in his brain. The encounter with Silas was

patchy at best, but talking about it now seemed to bring it into clearer focus.
Bits and pieces tugged at his memory, including one piece that made his
breath catch in his throat.

He stroked Emma’s hair with a trembling hand as he looked up at Kat,
shaking his head. “ I can’t believe you threw yourself at Silas.” He clutched
at her hand. “That was so stupid, Kat.”

She laughed a little. “Maybe, but it worked. I’m okay. Just a little bruised
up, but better than you.” She arched an eyebrow, and he knew she was trying
to keep things light for Emma. “I’m not the one who got shot.”

He sighed, and he took her hand to kiss the back of it. “I love you, Kat,”
he said. “I’m sorry I was such a coward. I don’t deserve you, you know.”

“I know that.” At his expression, she grinned. “I love you, too, you
stubborn man.” She leaned toward him and they kissed, but Emma made a
disgruntled noise, which caused them to part and laugh.

“I am sitting right here,” Emma said pertly. But then she looked up at Kat
and asked, “Are you going to be my stepmom?”

Kat raised an eyebrow. “Maybe. Your dad hasn’t asked me, though.”
“Ladies, ladies. Let a guy recover first before we start talking about

weddings.” But the thought of Kat becoming his wife, walking down the aisle
toward him, wearing a beautiful white gown? It didn’t make him want to turn



tail and run. He only wanted to embrace it and see what the future would
bring them.

The rest of the Danvers clan came in, with everyone surrounding Gavin
and asking him how he was feeling, what he remembered, and every other
question under the sun. Kat had filled them in as much as she could, but
everyone wanted to talk to Gavin. He tried his best, but after about an hour of
questions, he looked so exhausted that Kat shooed everyone out.

The nurse came in and gave him another dose of morphine. Gavin tried to
fight the sleep that wanted to claim him, but his eyelids were so heavy that he
wouldn’t last long.

“Emma, can you tell me what happened?”
Emma plucked at the sheets, avoiding his gaze. He jostled her a little.

“Tell me,” he breathed.
“I got scared,” she mumbled.
When she didn’t seem like she’d continue, Kat rubbed her back. “You

can talk to us, Emma.”
“I had a dream the night before, that Mom was going to die. I tried to stop

thinking about it. I did. But it got so bad that I went to the closet, like before.
That’s when Mr. Fraser found me.” She looked up at Gavin with wide eyes.
“He took me into the woods, but I tried hard to stop him. I really did.”

Gavin sighed. Sleep was claiming him, but he said in a slurred voice,
“I’m sorry, Emma. I’m sorry you were scared and that you felt like you had
to run away. I’m sorry that man took you, and I promise you, I will never let
that happen again. When you’re ready, though, we’re going to have you talk
to some people to help you not be so scared anymore.”

Emma burrowed against him. “I don’t like talking to people.”
“I know, but I’m going to talk to some people, too. I promise. We’ll do it

together.” He yawned, and he took Emma’s hand just as sleep finally took
hold of him and wouldn’t let go.
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wo months after what was eventually termed The Incident,
everything seemed to return to normal. Mostly normal, at any
rate, Kat reflected with a wry smile. Gavin had told her in no

uncertain terms that there was no way she was going to get away from him
again, and she’d moved in with him the day he’d returned home from the
hospital. And neither of them had looked back.

Silas awaited his trial, sitting in jail for the foreseeable future. The judge
had denied him bail since he would still be a real threat to Kat, Gavin and
Emma. Silas had tried contacting Kat to apologize, but she’d refused all
contact. He’d told the judge that he’d done everything because he loved her.
She didn’t understand it, but she was glad he couldn’t hurt anyone else.

The past two months had been ones of healing. Gavin had mostly healed
from his bullet wound, although he still had pain in his side if he worked
himself too hard. More than once, Kat had had to convince him to rest. It
didn’t help that he’d been unable to work at River’s Bend and had to instead
use his savings to pay for living expenses until he got back onto his feet.
He’d briefly mentioned that his family had said they would assist him, but
Gavin had too much pride for that, the stubborn man.

Gavin had also found a child therapist for Emma, along with one for
himself as well. Emma’s anxiety had gotten worse in the beginning, and
she’d suffered from nightmares more than once when Kat had stayed the
night with Gavin. Gavin had been beside himself with guilt. Kat had
encouraged him to seek therapy for not just his daughter, but for himself.

“If we’re all going to therapy, you should go, too,” he’d said wryly. “You
can’t tell me this entire thing didn’t affect you, either.”



Kat had tried to keep her fears to herself, the anxiety that kept her awake
the nights she spent at her grandmother’s house. She’d told herself that with
Silas behind bars, she had nothing to fear. But that didn’t stop her from
looking over her shoulder when she heard a strange noise, or seeing the
woods behind the school and remembering.

So she’d found a therapist, too, and all of them began to heal from the
wounds inflicted that cold October night. Even as the physical wounds
healed, the emotional wounds would take much longer.

But Kat had Gavin and Emma’s love, and she loved them both with her
entire heart. They healed each other with every moment they spent together.
Kat could see a future that was bright and hopeful, not terrifying and lonely.

A few days before Christmas, Kat spent most of her time at Gavin’s. The
apartment could barely hold three people, but it was cozy on cold winter
days.

Emma was asleep already. Kat was curled up next to Gavin, a mug of hot
cider warming her hands. Gavin was rubbing her neck and giving her
occasional forehead kisses. Christmas music played softly in the background.
The only thing they lacked was a fire. Too bad Gavin’s little apartment didn’t
have a fireplace, she thought drowsily.

“You’re so beautiful,” said Gavin, gazing down at her. “You know that,
right?”

“Considering you say it all the time…” She smiled and touched his face.
“You’re pretty too, you know.”

To her amusement, he looked embarrassed. “I’m hardly pretty.”
“You’re very pretty.” He made a sound, and she laughed. “You’re also

handsome, and so manly that you can rip logs apart with your bare hands.
You drip testosterone with every step you take. I’m pretty much pregnant just
from sitting next to you.”

That made him growl. “You’re damn right I am.”
Kat had the forethought to set her mug of cider down right before Gavin

tumbled her back onto the couch, caging her in with his arms and legs. She
laughed. Despite the prison of his embrace, she didn’t want to be anywhere
else. There was no one she felt safer with than with Gavin Danvers.

“Take back what you said,” he said before kissing her jaw.
“That you can split logs with your bare hands?”
“No, that I’m pretty.”
She snorted. “Are you seriously still harping about that.” She let out a



surprised moan when his hands brushed her upraised nipple.
“If you don’t, I’m going to punish you. All night long.”
She raked her fingers through his dark hair. “Sounds terrible. Maybe I

should call the police.”
“Our neighbors probably will once they hear you screaming.”
She couldn’t help but laugh at that pronouncement, which only gave

Gavin more reason to show her how determined he was. He kissed her,
claiming her mouth, his hands skating across her body. He knew exactly how
to touch her, and how to draw out her desire until she trembled for him.

He pushed her sweater up and cupped her breast through the lace material
of her bra. “Somebody is turned on,” he said with a low laugh.

“It’s just cold.”
“What a bad liar you are.” He tweaked her nipple at the same time he

sucked on the side of her neck. She’d never understood the appeal of hickeys
—until Gavin had given her one. Now she enjoyed them a little too much for
an adult woman.

He whispered words against her ear, making her blush and her body heat
up further. When he pushed her jeans down and his fingers delved below the
elastic of her panties, she could’ve cried with joy. But he only danced his
hand across her sex. When she tried to get him to touch her where she needed
him most, he just chuckled, the jerk.

He played and petted her, giving her only a taste of what she wanted.
Frustrated, she cupped his hardened length and squeezed. Gavin hissed in a
breath, his eyes turning dark.

“You’re playing with fire,” he rasped.
“Well, I’ll be cliché and say that I want to get burned.”
Gavin kissed her hard. They undulated their bodies against each other,

needing that friction but not quite getting it. Soon they were tearing off their
clothes, their things flying in every which way.

Gavin pulled Kat on top of him, his cock pressing against her. He tugged
on her nipples.

“Perfect,” was all he said.
Kat was already wet and open, and she slid onto his cock with a relieved

breath. Gavin bucked under her. Both of them were already close to the edge.
Leaning over him, Kat began to grind slowly, loving the way his pelvis
brushed her clit while his cock filled her completely.

“I love you,” she said, digging her fingers into his shoulder.



“I love you.” He gripped her hair. “So much.”
Kat closed her eyes, feeling the orgasm creeping into her. And then it

burst inside of her. She buried her face against Gavin’s shoulder to stifle the
sound. When she began to shake, he grunted, his own release pushing
through him.

He kissed her until her lips felt bruised, his cock still inside of her. God,
she loved this man. She’d never known love like this, and she was so grateful
that they’d managed to find each other in this crazy world.

Gavin pulled a blanket of them both as Kat snuggled into him. After some
minutes of silence, he said, “What are you thinking about?”

“I’m thinking about how pretty you look when you tell me that you love
me.”

Gavin snorted, and Kat laughed, and he then proceeded to show Kat
exactly how a pretty man like him could love her.

NOW, sitting with Joy at her wedding on Christmas Eve, Kat reflected that
she’d never been happier than she had been these past two months. The
Incident aside, she’d fallen in love with Gavin Danvers even more than she
had before, if that was possible. He’d done everything in his power to make
up for turning her away, and she’d let him. She smiled, thinking of how he’d
made things up to her just this morning.

“What are you smiling about?” Joy looked at her in the mirror, where she
was putting the finishing touches on her makeup. Unsurprisingly, she wore a
dress that wasn’t remotely traditional: instead of white, she wore a creamy
pink gown with flowers trailing down the back, like a waterfall of petals. It
brought out the peachy creaminess of her skin, and Kat rather thought she
looked like a queen wearing it. She didn’t wear any jewelry except the
engagement ring on her finger, which would soon have a wedding band
added to it.

“I’m just so happy to finally see you and Adam get married and stop
living in sin,” Kat quipped.

Joy rolled her eyes. “Takes one to know one. Besides, there was no way I
was marrying Adam without planning the wedding I wanted. He would’ve
run to the courthouse if I’d said yes.”



Kat smiled. “Gavin said the same thing to me.”
“Did he ask you?” Joy whirled to face her. “Kat Williamson, don’t play

with me! Are you engaged?”
She could only nod, and Joy squealed with delight. But seeing that her

left hand was bare, Joy made a face.
Kat couldn’t help but laugh. “He kind of asked me without planning the

rest of it. But don’t worry, I’m getting the biggest ring out of him I can.”
“Good. You deserve it.” Joy stood up and hugged her, and Kat suddenly

fought tears. “I’m so glad you’re part of the family now, Kat.”
So was Kat. Gavin hadn’t been the only one to overcome his fears: Kat

had as well. She’d realized she’d kept herself alone to avoid getting hurt, but
Gavin had shown her that, for love, the risk was always worth it.

The door opened, and Grace entered. She wore the silvery bridesmaid
dress that Kat also wore, and her blonde hair was piled on top of her head.
She looked absolutely radiant, and Kat had to wonder if Grace Danvers had a
secret of her own.

“Adam wanted me to ask if you were ready,” Grace asked.
Joy raised an eyebrow. “And you can ask him if he’s ready.” Then she

smiled. “I’m as ready as I’ll ever be.”
Grace practically bounced on her toes, and Kat eyed her. Was she

touching her abdomen more often than usual, or was she imagining things?
She bit her lip to keep from smiling too obviously as she asked, “Does Jaime
know?”

Grace’s head whipped toward her, her fingers pressing against her
stomach. When Joy noticed the gesture, she gasped. “Grace Danvers!” Joy
breathed. “Tell me right now what’s going on!”

Grace blushed and sat down beside them, and they huddled together as a
group. “I just found out this past week. I told Jaime last night.” If it was
possible, she blushed harder. “I’m pregnant.”

The sound they all made together was enough to wake the dead. Joy
hugged Grace so hard that she rumpled her gown, and Grace’s hair was in
danger of falling from its pins. Kat hugged her as well.

“Congratulations. How did Jaime take it?” Kat asked.
“He’s still kind of in a daze. But then this morning he was so happy that

he couldn’t stop kissing me.” Grace bit back a smile. “That’s why we were
late.”

Joy smacked her on the arm. “For shame! But I’m so happy for you two.



You’ll make the best parents.”
“What about you?” Grace poked Joy in the arm. “Are you guys working

on any project? Not that I’m dying to know what either of you are doing with
my brothers, but tit for tat and all that.”

Joy shrugged, but it was an elusive gesture. “We’ll see, won’t we?”
Kat looked at the time. “Joy, if we don’t leave now, you’ll be late to your

own wedding.”
The ceremony went off without a hitch, the bride looking gorgeous and

the groom looking like he couldn’t believe how lucky he was. Kat gazed at
Gavin as they stood up for Adam and Joy, and he mouthed the words I love
you at her more than once.

Unlike the unseasonal snow they’d gotten around Halloween, this
Christmas Eve was the warmest they’d had in decades. Although they’d
planned to have the reception inside the vineyard’s main building, they were
able to set up tents outside with heaters running.

Kat and Gavin stopped to speak with Officer Haldon, who’d been so
helpful during and after The Incident. Kat had quickly discovered that Matt
Haldon was wise beyond his years, and he’d gone above and beyond the call
of duty. He’d stopped by Gavin’s apartment to ask how everyone was doing.
Most of all, he’d been instrumental in convincing the judge not to allow Silas
to have the chance to post bail.

“So glad you could come,” said Gavin, giving Matt a pat on the shoulder.
Matt looked a little embarrassed. “Am I allowed to say that weddings

make me feel awkward?”
“You and every other man,” replied Gavin.
Kat just rolled her eyes at her boyfriend. “You’re such a liar. You were

teary-eyed the entire ceremony.”
“That was allergies.”
Matt gave them both an amused look. “Well, I appreciate the invitation

anyway. I’m glad to see your family is doing well.”
Gavin’s expression turned serious. “You know I can’t thank you enough

for all of your help.”
“You’ve said it a few times. It’s my job. Don’t even worry about it.”
Matt said goodbye, heading toward the wine bar. Kat had heard that Matt

had a girlfriend, but he hadn’t brought a plus one to the wedding.
“What’s that look?” said Gavin with suspicion.
“Just thinking.”



“About?”
“How a great guy like Matt could be single, that’s all.”
Gavin snorted. “Don’t turn matchmaker, Kat. I doubt Matt would thank

you for it.”
Kat didn’t reply, only because she didn’t have anyone in mind for Matt.

But if she met a great woman who’d be interested in dating a great guy…
Well, wasn’t it her civic duty to help things along?

“I’m just so happy with you that I want everyone else to be happy, too,”
she said as Gavin led her out to the dance floor.

He couldn’t help but smile at that. “Okay, I’ll give you that.” He kissed
her forehead.

Kat tilted her head back to look into his eyes. “I love you,” she said.
“I know.” When she pinched him, he added, “I love you, too. I adore you,

actually, and I’m going to buy you the most amazing engagement ring to
show off.”

She smiled. “I don’t need a huge ring, but I won’t say no, either.” She
kissed him, and then they danced together, swaying to the music.

Later, Emma cut in, and Gavin danced with his daughter. Emma was
already making strides, and her episodes had grown less frequent since she—
and Gavin—had started seeing a therapist. Emma had been diagnosed with an
anxiety disorder, but Gavin hadn’t taken it as hard as he might have months
earlier. He knew that Emma wasn’t Teagan, and that he couldn’t blame
himself for Teagan’s struggles, either.

After Gavin had gotten out of the hospital, Teagan had arrived, in a
frenzy and desperate to see her daughter. She hugged Emma until the girl
couldn’t breathe, and Kat finally had the opportunity to meet the woman
she’d been so curious about. Teagan was a slight thing, all blonde and wispy,
but her eyes revealed how much she’d gone through. When Teagan had
hugged her, thanking her for helping her daughter, Kat had hugged her back
and hoped with everything inside of her that Teagan found her own
happiness, too.

Gavin told her later that he and Teagan had had a much-needed talk. After
they’d discussed everything that had happened between them, Teagan had
apparently looked him straight in the eye and said, “It wasn’t your fault. It
wasn’t anyone’s fault.” She’d then squeezed his hands. “You couldn’t save
me, Gavin, but that doesn’t mean you failed. It just means that the illness was
stronger than any of us. But I’m getting through it. Every day I’m better. And



soon I’ll be able to be the mother Emma deserves.”
As Kat watched Gavin and Emma now, her heart warmed. Her new

family meant everything to her. How had she gotten so lucky?
The pair of them came up to her and grabbed her, hauling her onto the

dance floor as she laughed. They danced together, happiness and love
flowing through them, and Kat knew without a shadow of a doubt that they’d
all live happily ever after.

THE END
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FROM HOLD ME CLOSE

It was still dark when Matt awoke to a noise that he first thought was one of
the dogs fretting to get out. He opened his eyes, trying to make anything out
in the gloom, when he realized that it wasn’t one of the dogs. It was Holly.
She whimpered and moaned, pushing against his chest, and she kept saying
something.

“Please don’t,” she pleaded, pushing and pushing. “Please. Sam, you
can’t. Please!”

Matt froze. Did he wake her, or let the dream play out? He didn’t want to
startle her. But when she started trying to hit him, he didn’t have much of a
choice.

He shook her. “Holly! Holly, wake up! It’s a dream, sweetheart.” He
didn’t even realize the endearment had fallen from his lips, but it felt right for
some reason. “Holly, wake up. Wake up.”

She moaned. He almost thought she’d fallen back asleep, but her lashes
fluttered and then she looked up at him like he was a stranger. He couldn’t
make out her expression in the dark, so he switched on the flashlight.

They both blinked at the bright light. Finally, he was able to see her face,
and he realized with a start that she’d been crying.

“Oh Holly,” he breathed. He brushed a tear from her cheek. “What were
you dreaming?”

She shuddered; he pulled her close. Arya snuffled, her snout almost in his
armpit.

“It was nothing. Sometimes I have weird dreams.” But her voice was
shaky.

“Tell me what happened. Was it about your ex? Sam?”



She shook her head.
“You said his name,” he said gently. “You kept saying please and no,

too.”
She seemed to deflate in his arms, like she didn’t have the energy even to

speak now.
“I keep having dreams,” she finally whispered into the gloom. “About

when Sam attacked me. I thought by now I’d be over it, but it’s like every
time I close my eyes, he’s there. Sometimes I get away, but other times, I
don’t.”

He rubbed her back in soothing circles, rage filling him. If he could get
his hands on this Sam character, he would. He’d punch him so hard he’d see
stars, and then he’d punch him again for good measure. How could someone
treat someone as lovely and caring as Holly so badly? He’d seen enough
domestic violence cases as a police officer to know there was no rhyme or
reason to them, besides men wanting to hurt women and not let them get
away.

He felt her body shudder, and she cried against his shoulder. He let her,
not knowing what else to do. Despite feeling helpless, he rubbed her back and
said soothing words into her hair. To his relief, it seemed to help calm her
down after some time.

She moved so she could wipe her face. “God, I’m sorry,” she said. “Here
I am, making you take me to your house, feeding me, and then I end up
crying like a baby. You must think I’m insane.”

“Not insane. Just scared. And sad.”
She bit her lip before letting out a breath. “I’m so tired of being scared,”

she admitted. “So tired, Matt. What if he finds me? He’ll kill me. I know he
will. What if I can never get away from him?”

He shushed her, but he didn’t tell her she shouldn’t be afraid. He knew
the statistics; he’d seen the aftermath more than once. Not in Heron’s
Landing, but when he’d first started working as a cop. He’d go out to one
place in particular, see the bruises on that woman’s face, but her husband had
somehow managed to avoid jail time. And when she’d tried to leave… He
forced the memories away. This time, he’d keep this woman in his arms safe
from harm.

Holly sighed. Matt kissed her forehead, even though he knew he
shouldn’t. But it wasn’t a sexual kiss, but one of comfort. A promise. I won’t
let anything happen to you.



When she tipped her head back, her eyes dark, he didn’t stop her when
she touched his face. When she brushed fingertips across his eyebrows, down
his face, tracing the line of his jaw. She smiled a little at the feeling of his
stubble. He barely breathed when her thumb brushed his lower lip. And when
she reached up and pressed her mouth against his, he didn’t tell her that this
wasn’t a good idea. He didn’t say anything at all.

Instead, he wrapped her in his arms, and he kissed her with everything he
had, because it was the only response that made sense. She made sense. He
slanted his mouth over hers, tasting her sweetness, and when she moaned?
His heart thrilled.

He kissed her until his mind emptied. Gentle, teasing kisses, kisses that
told her everything he’d wanted to say the moment he’d first seen her. Kisses
that even he didn’t fully comprehend. Kisses that made him see stars behind
his eyelids.

He felt fingers in his hair, and he laughed a little when Holly pulled off
the ski cap he’d put over his hair. What did he need all of these clothes and
blankets for anyway? He was an inferno. He was burning up. It was like a
fever underneath his skin, but it was a fever solely for this woman in his
arms.

Holly touched her tongue to his, and it was like flame to kindling. He
rolled her over, kissing her all the while, their bodies aligned. His erection
pressed against her thigh, and she whispered his name as they kissed harder
and harder. He wouldn’t be surprised if steam was rising from their bodies.
Their tongues dancing together, he touched her face, her neck, wishing he
could get her out of all of these damn clothes—

And then he heard a whir and suddenly, the house came alive. The power
turned back on, the heat practically bursting through the vents. Arya and
Sansa barked, running from the bed, and the light flooding the room caused
Matt to realize what they were doing. That he was on top of Holly, that
they’d been kissing, and that he was the biggest jackass this side of the
Mississippi.

Holly’s face seemed to echo his own horror, and he sat up so quickly that
he felt dizzy. But they were still entangled in all of those damn blankets, and
he cursed when he couldn’t free himself. Holly finally stumbled from the
bed, her hair a mess, and then she ran from the room like the hounds of hell
were at her heels.

Matt collapsed back into the bed. Eventually, Arya and Sansa came back,



licking his dangling fingers. He patted them on the head, muttering, “I’m
such an idiot,” to no one in particular.

One click HOLD ME CLOSE now!
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